
Busy couples like Ann and 
William Shepherd who 
spend so much time apart, 
treasure theirtime together. 
One of the things they 
enjoy most it entertaining 
Ann entertains in a sporta- 
wear look to sew in a Vogue 
Pattern. All fabrics by Earl- 
Olo, William's clothes 
are Polo by Ralph Lauren. 
Her makeup is Maybelline. 
hair by Gregory, make-up 
by Neila, both of Cinandre 
DInnerware by Iron Moun
tain Stoneware from Tiffany. 
For more on creative 
couples, turn to page 34. 
Photography by Barbara 
Bordnick.
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WINES

The time-honored perfect matches of 
wines and foods are always right for 
any special occasion, but you needn't 
be rigid or conventional about pair
ings. There are many delightfully 
compatible liaisons to please your pal
ate and inspire the heart.

Some of the happiest matches are 
not necessarily those of the same na
tional origin. For example, while you 
can mate a hearty lasagne with a full- 
bodied red Chianti, a zesty California 
Zinfandel or Ruby Cabernet is just as 
satisfying. Or try a chilled Alsatian 
Gewurztraminer. a light spicy wine, for 
a perfect match for southern-fried 
chicken. With a delicate French 
Coquiltes Saint Jacques, that delici
ous melange of seafood and light 
cream sauce served in a scallop shell, 
uncork a crisp dry white Italian wine, 
such as Soave or Frascati. The impor
tant thing is to create matches that 
please you. It's festive and fun to mix 
and match. Here are some perfect 
pairings for a romantic Valentine's 
dinner party for two, or whatever 
number are helping you to make the 
occasion gala.

* Chocolate cake baked in a heart- 
shaped loaf, lathered with sweetened 
whipped cream. Wine Match—A 
smooth Marsala or Ruby Port.

CHEESES
* Port Salut, a semisoft cheese, and 
Pont I'Eveque, soft-ripened: A lightly 
chilled, young, vigorous Beaujolais.
* Bleu de Bresse, Roquefort, Gor
gonzola, and other blue-veined 
cheeses: An elegant Saint Emilion 
from Bordeaux.
* Brie de Meaux, Camembert, or other 
soft-ripened cheeses: A California 
Gamay Beaujolais. lightly chilled to 
enhance its young, zesty qualities.
* Boursin, St. Paulin, and other double 
and triple creme cheeses: A California 
Mountain Red.
* Bel Paese, Fontina, and Provolone, a 
stronger-flavored cheese; An Italian 
Bardolino, Valpoilcella, or Chianti. 
PERFECT GIFT-GIVING MATCHES

* Bundle a bottle of Creme de Cassis, 
the luscious French black currant 
liqueur, in bright red tissue and tie 
white and red velvet ribbons around 
the neck. Include a hand-lettered card 
giving a recipe for Kir, the popular 
aperitif: To each balloon wineglass 
add one teaspoon, more or less Cas
sis, plenty of ice, then fill the glass with 
white wine. Cassis is richly sweet, so 
use just enough to color the drink a 
light rose shade.
* Stuff a shallow, handwoven basket 
with pink and red tissue paper. Add a 
bottle of lighthearted, fruity California 
Gamay Beaujolais, a pound of Fontina 
cheese wrapped in a pink-tinted plas
tic, and a loaf of sourdough bread.
* Box together a bottle of Amaretto di 
Saronno, an Italian liqueur with the 
taste and bouquet of apricots and al
monds, and two tiny crystal liqueur 
glasses.
* Wrap a bottle of Leroux Chocolate 
Amaretto liqueur in silver foil. Tie a 
small plastic bag filled with chocolate 
mints around the neck of the bottle 
with red velvet ribbons.
* Nestle a bottle of fruity white wine, a 
French Macon Blanc or California 
Chardonnay in plenty of pink tissue 
paper.
* For a very special person, wrap a 
bottle of pink champagne in clear plas
tic. Tie with a white velvet ribbon and a 
red rose. Add two elegant tulip or 
flute-shaped champagne glasses. □

cyyiatches

Certain foods and wines are 
made for each other. 

Here are some new pairing 
ideas for you to 

try this Valentine’s Day.
by Doris Tobias

fresh watercress. Wine Match—A 
chilled California Mountain Chablis. 

ENTREES
• Prime ribs of beef, or an elegant 
porterhouse steak. Wine Match—A 
full-bodied Italian Chianti Classico.
• A romantic duet of little game hens, 
stuffed with slices of fresh pear, sea
soned with freshly ground pepper, 
salt, and finely chopped parsley and 
onion. Wine Match—A robust California 
Zinfandel, dry red wine made from 
California’s "mystery” grape, whose 
origins have never been traced back to 
a European wine district. The Zinfan- 
dels are zesty and spicy
• A roast leg of lamb, savory with 
sprigs of fresh rosemary, and just a 
hint of garlic, served, as they enjoy 
lamb in France, on the pink side. Wine 
Match—A mature, velvety Cabernet 
Sauvlgnon from California.
* A succulent whole striped bass, 
baked with white wine, parsley, a 
touch of thyme. Wine Match—A full- 
bodied. elegant French Pinot Char
donnay, served well chilled.
* A platter of cold meats for the buffet 
table: country-style ham, turkey, roast 
beef. Wine Match—A French country 
wine, such as Corbieres, from the Midi 
in the south of France. This is a robust 
wine, similar to a C6tes-du-Rhone.

SWEET ENDINGS
* Strawberry shortcake, made with 
layers of sponge cake, real whipped 
cream, and fresh or frozen strawber
ries. Wine Match—A not-too-dry pink 
California champagne.

APPETIZERS
• Crudites (raw vegetables)—sticks of 
carrots, celery, whole green beans, 
thin, peeled asparagus stalks, and 
clumps of cauliflowerets—piled with 
mounds of black and green olives 
around a dip of tuna pureed with lemon 
juice and mixed with a little sour 
cream. Wine Match—A gentle, flowery 
California Chenin Blanc, served well 
chilled.
• Shrimp, boiled until just tender, 
marinated in lemon juice, oil, salt, 
freshly ground pepper, and spiked 
with a little dried oregano, served In 
lettuce cups. Wine Match—A crisply 
tart, chilled French Muscadet de 
Sevre-et-Malne.
• Brook trout, poached in white wine 
and herbs, drained and placed on a 
platter with a mustard-enhanced 
mayonnaise. Wine Match—A fresh, 
charming young California Johannis- 
berg Riesling.
• Pate, robust country-style, sur
rounded by radish roses, black olives, 
and tiny sweet pickles. Wine Match—A 
beautiful French Beaujolais, young, 
fruity, and ruby colored, served lightly 
chilled. (Place the bottle in the re
frigerator for 15 to 20 minutes before 
uncorking, or immerse in a cooling 
bucket filled half with crushed ice. half 
with cold water, for 10 or 15 minutes.)
• A piping hot quiche, redolent of fresh 
ham. served in wedges, garnished 
with cherry tomatoes and a sprig of

Doris Tobias, a free-lance writer who 
specializes in wine and food, was the 
author of "Quick Cooking! Great Eat
ing!" in the May. 1976 American 
Home.
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i/Vm a Houseful of Beautiful Furniture
or any of 1,805 other big prizes in the

Pledge Furniture Sweepstakes!
Grand Prize: Furniture!

to beautify any room. And, to, 1,000 fourth-place finishers, 
copies of Better Homes and Gardens "Decorating Ideas for 
Under $100:

So many prizes to win and easy-toMjse Pledge m^es it so 
easy to enter. See entry form and rules below for details. Enter 
as often as you wish, but rx) later than Jur>e15,1977. Extra entry 
forms available wherever Johnson's Pledge is sold.

2 exquisite pieces in all for your living, dining, and family 
XMns, master and guest bedrooms!
There's more! All five first-pnze winners receive luxurious 

homasviile furniture tor the family room or den. Second-prize 
dinners, 300 of them, get to relax in the indoor-outdoor "Any
where" chair from Extraordinary Usuals of Aspen, Colorado- 
0 all 500 third-prize winners, lustrous wooden plant hangers

C. TTiird Prizes!6. SecorxJ Prizes![A. First PrizesI Fourth Prizes!
1.000 "Oecofsting Ideas Book' 
by Bener Homes and Gardens

500 "use-anywhere" 
wooden plant hangers!

300 "Anywhere" Chairs 
with oilm oak arms, heavy

nomasviiie Den
FumiJwre. 9 pieces, to

canvas sling!b winners!

HERE ARE YOUR PLEDGE FURNITURE SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES:
I On in oftci«l enlry blink or a 3‘ x S* pect of iWXr. htaS 
I print year Uffle. aMms and »p code

P.O. BOX 8208
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55182

On this entry form or a 3" * 5" piece of paper pnnt your name, 
address and zip code. With each entry include a cash register 
tape with the Pledge price circled or, the word Pledge ‘ hand 
printed in block letters on a plain 3" x 5" piece of paper Mail 
entry to above address. No purchase necessary

SOD Tixrd PriK Skmn mil receme a wooden nanent ptani 
hoidei (Dlmt not induded)

1OOO Fouith hue Winnen wiK lecewe a OecoiaUni Ideas 
Book" bf Betlei Homes and Gardens

5 Print are non tranderkile and non reiMemable loi cash No 
Mbsliluteslarpiue&aieolleied Onl)ionepnzeperlanly The 
odda ol Miming mil be deteimned by Ihe number ol eidnes 
recerued
Al l.BObpnieawiI be awarded

6 lock slate and lederai u«s. it any. are the tesoonstbiliiy of 
the wmnets

f Suceostahes open to tesidenis of the Ltmied Stans Enokiyees 
and then taoWesotS C Johnson Company. lU advertising and 
promobonal agencies, the lud^ng ornnualion are not efcgible 
Void >n Ussoun and wtaeiewr dse pohibiled by law AB led 
eral. stale and toed laws and regulalions apply 

8 1b oUen a htl otM Grand and Fnsl Pnn Winners send a 
ooslage paid, seti adoressed envelooe to PMgc Furnkm 
SweenWws. fO. Bo» 8809. St. Paid. MN 55182.
Do nol irKlude request lor winners ksl m sweepstakes entry

Mitti each entry, send a cadi legisler taw with the purchase 
pnee of Pledge arcled or. the word PLEDGE" hand printed in 
block letters on a olain 3’ i 5" pece ot papei No puichase 
requiied Enter as often as you msh but each enlry must be 
maledm a separate envelooe Mailio Pledge Fundturt Sweep- 
sMwi. P.O. Boa sai. St. Pem. Ml 55182.
Entries must be postmarked by June 15.1977 and lewnmd by 
luneX 1977
Winners will be deteimned in random drawings conducted by 
Spons IMerna&onat. an independent ludrng orpniaation whose 
decisions are linal
The Grand Prue Winnei mU receive kve rooms ot furnlute - 
liwng room Dimng room Family room. Master bedroom and 
second bedroom (no styte/coior choKe)

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY
5 Fifsl Pine dftnners will receive luimlure tor liie Famly room 

(no slyle/cotoT cho«|
300 Second Pnte Winners will receive an Anywhere (Jiair 

(wood and canvas chair)

Blrvtwrkmd by Jun* IS, 1977, •mt r»c*lv«bEntrime muel b« ao 
by JuM 30. 1977. A



introducing
fashionable new draperies by i)el Hlar

Del Mar Loomcrafted* Woven Woods instantly 
create a new mood. Rooms go from subdued to 
smashing. From drab to dramatic. From bland to 
beautiful.

The effect you want is easily yours. In over a 
hundred elegant, yet affordable patterns. All blend 
beautifully with cloth valances and draperies.

Fine yams. Imported woods. With a wealth of 
trim and custom options.

See the complete collection of Del Mar Originals 
at your Del Mar dealer-a fine decorating center.

drapery or department store nearby. Or send $1 for 
a colorful thirty-two page brochure brimming with 
decorating ideas. Del Mar Loomcrafted® Woven 
Wood, 7411 Lorge Circle, Huntington Beach, 
California 92646.
Commission a^Thl^ar Original 
for¥)ur Home.

DGL MAR 
LOOMCRAFTGD 
WOVGN WOOD

MIIHIHHIMIIIII
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APAKTM€NT LIVING

WSoiNfeeds 

a Kitchen
F^ly?

ally serious cooks might be glad to 
save on rent while sharing a range— 
the same way they share a washing 
machine.

These flexible realists are the ones 
who will quickly perceive the advan* 
tages of a communal kitchen. They will 
appreciate the fact that it costs less to 
install a 12-burner professional range, 
four ovens, and two restaurant broilers 
than it does eight free-standing stoves 
in eight separate kitchens. The builder 
could capitalize on similar efficiencies 
by using big refrigerators, freezers, 
and dishwashers. He could afford to 
include ducted venting with a powerful 
fan that would eliminate cooking odors 
in the common hall. Theft, the major 
foreseeable problem, could be 
minimized by installing locks on 
cabinets and individual refrigerator 
and freezer compartments.

By sharing, residents would enjoy 
better-equipped kitchens for less 
money. They would also be forced to 
cooperate on keeping the facilities 
clean. Some groups might decide to 
assign specific work spaces and main
tain individual caches of pots and 
pans. Then again, there is the possibil
ity that truly communal kitchens will 
develop.

Marketing, cooking, and kitchen 
maintenance could be rotated among 
residents on a fair and equal basis. If 
one adult cooks for the group during 
the first week of January, his or her 
turn may not come up again until 
March, or the group might elect to hire 
a member or an outsider to be a full
time cook. Divided eight ways, the 
salary of a professional might seem 
like a real bargain for nightly home- 
cooked meals.

The possibilities are virtually unlim
ited for neighbors who want to be 
neighborly. Eight cooks could easily 
afford to buy a food processor, and 
they would get real use out of it. They 
could organize a food cooperative, 
prepare box lunches, and pool cook
books and recipes. They might even 
become friends.
Author's note: I hope this will not turn 
out to be just utopian wool gathering. 
In fact, I am now awaiting the results of 
a grant proposal requesting funds for a 
practical time-and-motion study in
tended to produce a concrete plan for 
a prototype communal kitchen.

• Susan G. moved into a new apart
ment last spring and hasn't turned the 
stove on yet. She goes out to dinner 
every night.
• Peters, works late atthe law office. 
He's single, and when he does have 
supper at home, he defrosts it In a 
toaster oven.
• Harry and June S. don’t cook much 
either. He doesn't know how and she 
won't, not after a full day at the office, 
thank you. Mostly, they dine in restau
rants. They joke about their "self
cleaning” kitchen. It’s always spic 'n' 
span because it's never used.
Do these people really need full-time 
private kitchens? Should they be pay
ing generous portions of their rent for 
rooms they seldom use?

I know what some of you are think
ing. Someone should talk to these 
people, tell them what they’re missing 
in iife by not cooking for themselves. I 
feel the same way—partly. The 
thought of all those TV dinners and 
meals in tast-food palaces does make 
me shudder. But the use of prepared 
and packaged food is the wave of the 
future, a trend that is not only here to 
stay, but accelerating at a pace that is 
altering lifestyles.

Perhaps you are already a part of 
this burgeoning throng of virtual non
cooks. To you the idea of restaurants 
and frozen foods cutting your kitchen 
drudgery to almost nothing is not 
news. Sure, you may use all four 
burners and both self-cleaning ovens 
every third Saturday to make veal Or- 
loff for dazzled friends, but you bolt 
burgers the rest of the week. If this 
sounds like you, have you ever con
sidered the price you're paying for the 
privilege of t^ing Julia Child for a day?

Residential real-estate brokers 
usually consider the kitchen one room 
of an apartment. In a three-room 
apartment, the kitchen accounts for 
one-third of the rent. In a $300-a- 
month apartment, homemade cherry 
pie costs SI ,200 a year—before you 
buy the cherries.

The cost is probably higher than 
that. In terms of a builder's invest
ment, the kitchen is the most expen
sive room In the house. It’s a high- 
priced marvel with built-in, color- 
coordinated, major appliances; 
paneled cabinets; and butcher-block 
counters.

While model housewives in televi
sion commercials are brewing instant 
coffee in those well-appointed set
tings, you are out hustling real estate 
or seeing patients. Even if you are at

This controversial proposal 
for apartment 

buildings with communal 
kitchens could have 

unexpected advantages.
by Raymond Sokolov

home, you don't need an entire kitchen 
to make coffee. Jamaican Blue Moun
tain coffee can be brewed magnifi
cently on a sideboard next to a small 
pantry sink.

Think about it a minute. Do you 
really need a kitchen inside your 
apartment at all? If you had access to a 
real kitchen when you wanted it, 
couldn't you get along nicely with a 
minimal set-up for breakfast, snacks, 
and frozen meals? Maybe all the 
equipment you need from Monday to 
Friday is a miniature refrigerator, a hot 
plate, and a toaster oven.

Some day the construction industry 
will realize this. Then architects will 
design apartment complexes in which 
individual units no longer contain con
ventional kitchens. Instead, each floor 
will feature one communal kitchen for 
residents to share, a master kitchen 
containing much better equipment 
than any contractor could afford to 
install in the separate apartments of 
today’s buildings.

Obviously not everyone will want to 
share a kitchen with neighbors. Some 
people do too much cooking. Others 
just couldn't face the prospect of 
whisking together a hollandaise with 
Mrs. Jordan from down the hail look
ing on. Still, a vast group of occasion

Raymond Sokolov is the author of The 
Saucier's Apprentice and writes fre
quently about food. His kitchen is 15 
feet long and six feet wide.
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Having healthy, glowing hair that’s 
irresistible to touch, that surprises you 
with its luxurious softness when it falls 
against your cheek, is easy—if you 
know how. Each year better products 
hit the market, and new research leads 
to wise guidelines for taking care of 
hair. Today a beautiful mane is within 
the reach of every woman, including all 
those who have to cope with prob
lem hair.

STYLING. Women have rejected 
the time-consuming, artificially con
structed "hair-dos” of yesteryear and 
are opting for natural, easy-care styles 
tailored to individual lifestyles. Ideas 
about looking good have changed, 
and media goddesses, polished by 
endless beauty routines, have retired 
to the late-late show. A glow of health 
and confidence—with careful groom
ing—is what it takes these days.

Start with a modern natural hair 
style that’s right for you. Today the 
secret is in the cut, not the set. Take 
the attributes of your hair into serious 
consideration. If it's fine or wildly curly, 
a short cut will be more manageable 
and flattering. Perhaps your gray 
handsomely frames your face and 
you'll choose to let the silver shine 
through. Think enhancement—then 
invest in a good cut.

The less care required, the shinier 
your hair will be. Each time you brush 
or comb it; tug, roll, or dry it; go out in 
the sun or put in a barrette; you're 
delivering what dermatologist Or. 
Norman Orentreich calls an "insult" to 
your hair. Overtime, the insults add up 
to injury. The flat outside scales of the 
hair shaft start curling away from the 
surface like the shingles of an old 
house. No longer smooth, the hair 
shaft reflects less light and the ends 
begin to split. So don't tease or wear 
severe styles that pull on your hair. 
Remember to treat hair carefully and

gently arxj it will reward you with a 
healthy glow.

WASHING. Hair gets its shine and 
bounce from the right shampoo—an 
opaque, creamy one for dry, curly, 
coarse, or porous hair; and a clear 
liquid type for straight, smooth, fine, 
flyaway, or oily hair. “Protein sham
poos" add luster by coating the hair 
shaft and partly filling in the raised 
shingles of older or damaged portions 
of the hair. Do stay away from sham
poos that leave your hair squeaky 
clean because they strip away the 
natural oils. Also avoid real soap 
shampoos; they leave a residue.

Handle your hair gently when you 
lather—it’s at its most fragile when wet 
because the molecular bonds are 
slightly relaxed. This means when you 
pull on it. it will stretch, then snap like 
an old rubber band. Take care to keep 
it untangled while you wash. Hair 
stylist George Michael of New York 
recommends sneaking your fingers 
underneath and massaging the scalp 
gently with your fingertips, carefully

smoothing the suds down the length of 
the shaft, and rinsing thoroughly to 
make sure you haven't left a dulling 
film, Then apply conditioner or cream 
rinse to keep ends from tangling, rinse, 
arxl blot with a towel. Short hair can be 
washed every day; long hair less.

Comb out wet hair with a heavy 
wide-toothed comb to avoid snarling 
and breakage. Start at the bottom and 
comb out a few inches at a time, using 
short strokes and moving up the 
strands only as the ends are untang
led. Christian at New York's Louis M 
Salon encourages clients to work 
snarls out slowly and gently. He warns 
that hairbrushes not only break long 
hair in the middle, they shear dam
aged or treated hair at the scalp line.

DRYING. Letting your hair air- 
dry—recommended for many of the 
new natural styles—is easiest on your 
hair. It also takes the most time. If you 
must blow dry. use the appliance cor
rectly and your hair will retain its shine. 
Go for cool-to-medium settings; any 
hotter and the cuticles on the hair shaft 
will rise, leaving it dull. Keep the dryer 
in motion. Use a comb Instead of a 
brush while drying, until ready to style.

Short hair survives blow-drying well, 
but if your hair is long, the old- 
fashioned hood-type dryer that re
quires less handling of hair is best. 
George Michael insists gentle drying 
is a must: Alternate medium and cool.

CURLING. The wet-and-set and clip 
method is kindest to hair, but many 
women love the convenience and soft
er curl of electric rollers. Once again, 
treat your hair with care. Christian 
recommends er»d papers to protect 
against damage. Wind super- 
smoothly to keep scales lying flat, and 
never use a higher setting than 
medium-heat. Rollers too hot for your 
fingers are too hot for your hair and 
damage (continued on page 102)

PHOTOGRAPHbOiY LARRY ROBINS
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44Every time you style your 
hair you do a lime more damage.

30 minutes with 
condition will help undoitr

DAVIAN SALON

condition* is the 30-minute treatment, 
so it has plenty of time to do its good 
work. First, to help repair the damage that 
frequent shampooing and styling already 
may have done. And then, to help protect 
hair against any further damage.

Thick, creamy condition* is specially 
formulated to help recondition damaged 
hair. It actually penetrates deep into the 
hair shaft, seeking out trouble spots.
Then the protein-rich formula goes to 
work restoring body. Helping to repair 
splits and breaks.

After one 
condition* 
treatment even 
overheated, 
overtreated 
hair looks 
healthy and 
shiny again.
Becomes 
bouncy and 
well-behaved.

Naturally, you want your hair to look 
good and healthy. No rriatter how much 
shampooing and styling your new hairdo 
calls for That's why today—more than 
ever before—your hair needs condition!

“Hairblowers, heat curlers and curling 
|ons are the greatest things that ever

happened to hair styl
ing. Without them, the 
marvelously flattering 
new hairstyles couldn't 
exist.

Don’t stop Just start
using blowers, using a)ndition'.

Of course, the new 
lengths and silhouettes 
mean women are 
spending more time 
on their hair. Shampoo
ing it more often. And, 

laturally more frequent shampooing means 
lore frequent styling. More brushing and 
ombing. More hair damage.
That’s why, if my customers do any 

lome styling, I recommend condition* 
it least once a month.

Do your hair 
30 minutes worth 

of good.

condition*
The 30-minute treatment for

mistreated hair.

'^ooditicxy

|Dl976CI«rol,lnc condition is a RegtsteretiTrademark ol Claroi, Inc



Raleigh’s good time gifts. Get a Norelco
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined electric shaver ivith Raleigh coupons, the

valuable extra on every pack. See overThat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
1,000 Raleigh gihs, write for your free Gift

Catalog: Box 12. Louisville. KY 40201.

You1I remember Raleigh. The genuine tobacco flavor. The valuable gift coupons.
fitter Kings, 16 mg. "tar," ] ,1 mg. rticotine; Longs, 17 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Apr. 76 e S4WTC>
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WOMEN POWERfTCHED IN TERRY *Ci
New York: If a new day-care 
center has been started 
somewhere around the 
country or a new women’s 
book has been published, the 
Women's Action Alliance will 
probably know about it. This 
activist-oriented 
clearinghouse for women's 
movement activities provides 
women across the country 
with information about what’s 
happening, where, and whom 
to contact. Besides an

d you ever dream of seeing 
>ur name in lights? How 
>out your signature in 
rryclotti? Celebrity 
ignatures bath sheets ($30) 
id bath towels ($15) allow 
)u to play designer and sign 
>ur own towels. Available in 
>gnac. sable, and 
lampagne at Higbee’s 
leveland; Neiman Marcus, 
ouston; Bloomingdale's. 
ew York.

V

La-Z-Bo^
Sofette

* '
RON-ON-RECIPES extensive library, the alliance 

provides a unique technical 
assistance service for solving 
nuts-and-bolts problems like 
preparing budgets and

leischmann’s Yeast, 
ng-time helper to home 
akers. gives you recipes you 
an’t lose. Just cut the recipe 
ft the package and Iron it 
nto a recipe card—or make 
favorite recipe T-shirt!

LIBERATED LOVESEAT
apartments and small 
spaces. Available in five 
furniture styles from Cotoniai i proposals and the how-tos of

fund raising. A new monthly 
magazine, Women's 
Agenda, will come out this 
month. Information: i

Independence and intimacy 
join forces in this new 
recliner-for-two from 
l_a-Z-Boy. The Wall Reciiner 
Sofette lets you sit up while 
he reclines Great for

to Contemporary with your 
choice of upholstery From 
$399 to $459

Women’s Action Alliance. 
370 Lexington /T\
Ave., New Lffja 
Yo^.^N.Y

DO-IT-YOURSELF
APPLIANCES
Handypersons, now you can 
save money by installing your 
own home appliances, with a 
little help from General 
Electric. Their new 
do-it-yourself kit ($14.95) has 
everything you need to install 
a new QE dishwasher, using 
only simple tools—provided 
the plumbing hookup is 
already there.

Even easier. GE disposal 
garbage units can be 
installed without a kit, just by 
following the instructions in a 
booklet available from GE

/. I

.X •

4.

FLYINGFEAR OF /■/nS'/w;
based on the principle it 
you're relaxed, you can't 

be afraid. Terrified trav
elers learn just that; re- 

~ laxation techniques and an 
understanding of what all 

those noises mean. Write: Jay 
Beau-Seigneur, Pan Am, 30 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 
60603

^viaphobes, unclench 
our teeth, help is here, 
'earful Flyers Seminars 
re being offered by Pan 
American Airways in cities 
iround the country. Seven 
-hour seminars, led by Pan 
Un's Captain W. T. '‘Slim” 
/ummings (who is also a 
icensed psychologist) are

111
1

y
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U
FANTASTIC
FREEZE

SKATEBOARD
PARADISE

The hottest thing on the East 
Coast these days is frozen! 
It's soft frozen yogurt and it 
comes in a cup or cone. 
Unlike ice cream, soft frozen 
yogurt is sensible in calories 
and low in fat. Dannon has 
tntroduced Danny, individual 
6-ounce containers of tOO 
percent natural frozen low-fat 
yogurt in vanilla, red 
raspberry, strawberry, and 
boysenberry, which sell for 
59C in the Northeast. If you 
can't find frozen yogurt in 
your area, don't despair; you 
can make it at home with an 
electric ice cream machine. 
Soften 1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin in V4 cup cold water 
Add to 1 cup scalded 
evaporated milk: stir until 
dissolved. Add 3 cups plain 
yogurt, 1 cup strawberry or 
other fruit preserves, and Va 
cup light corn syrup, well 
mixed. Chill about 1 hour. 
Freeze according to 
directions for your electric ice 
cream maker. Makes 1 quart

Parents worried about their 
j skateboard daredevils' antics 
I on city streets have some .
' comforting news. SkatetK>ard .. 

Parks of America is building 
the first skateboard 
racetrack " in San Jose.

! Calif. and hopes to build 100 
' safe skateboard parks for 

kids across the country. Fora 
$2 admission, the 
50,000-acre landscaped park 
IS a skateboarder's 
dream—bowls, rills, 
pipelines, and channels The

L*
y-

r

Swinging California: Folks 
on the West Coast have 
rediscovered romance in the 
form of old-fashioned 
nonalcoholic gatherings 

San Francisco's futuristic 
Hyatt Regency Hotel holds 
free tea dances every Friday 
from 5 to 8 PM in the main 
lobby. Guests sip tea and 
munch on crumpets and 
cucumber sandwiches 
between dances to live music 
from the 20s, 30s, and 40s 
played by a 16-piece 
orchestra. Organizers of this 
genteel social event report a 
flood of volunteers as 'taxi 
dancers” who offer their 
services as dancing partners 
for 10c, which goes to local 
charities. Taxi dancing is a 
great way to make friends 

Down south in Orange 
Calif., tea-totalers are 
flocking to The Basement, a 
non-drinking, non-smoking 
discotheque, operated by 
World Missions United. The 
former hard rock disco allows 
no smoking or drinking and 
offers contemporary and live 
gospel music. During the day 
The Basement is a Christian 
center that operates an 
emergency hotline, 
stop-smoking program, and 
Bible classes. Manager Hal 
Ruppert claims his new 
nightclub has been so 
successful, he's considering 
opening a chain of similar 
discos around the country

emphasis is on safety; I 
Required gloves, elbow al 
knee pads, and helmets a 
be rented for 50C I

IN THE BAG
Ecolobags. by St. Regis 
Paper, provide a conveni? 
way to dispose of trash 
without endangering the 
environment. These large 
sturdy, water- and 
tear-resistant garbage ba{ 
decompose entirely in 
landfills and burn without 
emitting toxic gases. 
Available from Dane Supp 
Associates. P.O. Box A. 
Hicksville. N.Y. 11802. 
Package of 25: $6.95. Add 
for shipping west of Denv<INSTANT

BEDMAKING IT’S A STEEL
The latest word on the 
10-second bed” is ‘The 

Dreamer” by Providence 
House. The pillowcase, top 
and bottom sheets are all in a 
single piece for instant 
bedmaking. The Dreamer 
comes in a variety of patterns 
and colors in twin or special 
snoozer” size for boats, 

bunks, and campers. $19.95 
at department stores.

Steel-frame furniture may I 
the wave of the future. 
Although most people aj^ei 
used to thinking "below th 
surface” when they buy 
furniture, studies show the 
consumers are increasing! 
looking for strength and 
durability as welt as style 
Proponents of the new 
steel-structured furniture 
claim that compared to 
traditional frames, steel 
frames could mean lower 
costs, stronger constructio 
and less damage in shippin 
U S. Steel has developed ; 
system through which almo 
any style of upholstered 
furniture can be 
manufactured using only 
four basic steel 
channel shapes, and alreac 
manufacturers are 
beginning to turn to 
steel. The trend is sure I 
to continue. I

Peter Paris' "survival suit"

TWD EASY PIECES
Peter Paris' two-piece 
survival suit" is all you need 

for a weekend wardrobe. One 
size fits all in nubby cotton or 
all-weather parachute cloth 
In cotton (brick, dark blue, 
chrome yellow, black); 
hooded jacket. $40.50. 
pants. $24. In parachute 
cloth (electric blue, red. 
yellow, dark blue): hooded 
jacket, $50.50; pants, 
$29.50. From The Combine. 
101 Vallejo St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94111

TT f ■'I
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HAVE A HEART.
HEART THROBCUP OF LOVE
The Heart" really beatsi This 
Vh by 3-inch red plastic heart 
uses a 9-volt battery to 
produce a gentle rhythmic 
beating, soothing to babies, 
pets, insomniacs, and 
meditators. $11.95 ppd. 
(refer to code # S222) from 
Chiidcraft, Dept. AH. 
Education Corp., 20 Kilmer 
Road, Edison, N.J. 06817.

This tiny white Limoges 
demitasse cup and saucer is 
encircled with red hearts. The 
cup has three handles tor 
good luck. $20 ppd. from 
Ferry House, Dept. AH, 554 
N. State Road, Briarcllff 
Manor. N.Y. 10510.

Limoges music box
STANT GREENERY

SENTIMENTAL
SONG

0 your houseplants have 
e February blues? Here are 
>me ways to save time—and 
rn them to leafy green.
0 speed up a tedious task, 
ve your leafy friends a 
immunity shower. Gather 
lem in the shower stall or tub 
r their weekly watering 
isting, and turn on the 
)ray—no more messy spills 
the living room, 

eep a pocket calendar with 
)ur gardening tools. Jot 
Dwn feedings and watering 
:hedule. (Good reference 
>r plant sitters, too!) 
tart a pit pot. Save seeds 
om apples, half-eaten raw 
gs, oranges, and other fruits 
r>d vegetables. Soak seeds 
vernight in water and plant, 
hey won't all come up, but 
ou may be surprised at how 
tany do!
ew products to make your 
lant tending easier;
Vonder Garden keeps your 
lants green ail winter, 
lowers and vegetables 
irive in this two-level planter 
tat contains an electric 
ump to circulate water and 
utrients through the soil, 
rom $24.95 to $169.95. 
he Plant Caddy from 
lexite is a 12V4 
ich-diameter saucer 
lounted on casters that 
eeps pots off the rug and 
Hows you to move your 
lants to follow the sun;
5.75. Both at plant and 
epartment stores.

Hand-painted with pink roses 
and lined with pink velvet, this 
4V4-inch heart-shaped 
Limoges porcelain music box 
plays Somebody Loves 
Me $48 50 ppd. Schirmer 
Music. 4 East 49 Street.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Limoges demitasse

VALENTINE FEAST
HEART DECOServe a valentine dinner on 

Lancaster’s red cotton 
tablecloth scattered with 
white hearts which measures 
60 inches in diameter: 
$26.50. Write Lancaster 
Colony Corp. .115 Broadway. 
New York, N.Y. 10010 for 
store nearest you.

Here’s a ceramic, 
heart-shaped art deco box to 
hold all the things close to brass heart necklace

HEARTSTRING
Lucy Isaacs has designed 
this necklace, a string of tiny 
hearts in pure brass for 
Sweet Inspirations. Necklace 
is $22.95 ppd. from Sweet 
inspirations. Dept. AH, 1199 
Pieasantville Road, Briarcliff 
Manor. N.Y. 10510.

LOVE LIGHT
This 3V?-inch-high white 
candle with a 4>inch diamete r 
is surrounded with red hearts 
that glow warmly as the 
candle burns down. By Havt 
for Arabia, $5 at department 
and candle stores.

A KISS IS STILL 
A KISS

your heart. Approximately 4 
by 6 by 6 inches. At Lord & 
Taylor, $15. In this tribute to the pleasures 

of the osculatory art. one 
picture says more than 1.000 
words. The Kiss eloquently 
celebrates maternal, 
fraternal, passionate, 
platonic, classical, and 
political variations on the 
theme with paintings, 
photographs, woodcuts, and 
drawings by artists ranging 
from Botticelli to Picasso 
(Universe Books. $4.95)

RUN FOR 
YOUR LIFE
Healthy hearts are those that 
belong to runners. Start 
slowly, and you'll soon build 
up your life mileage. Other 
"body" sports like swimming, 
cycling are good, too. A 
loving message from the 
Heart Association.

—by Joanne Johnston
—by Wanda Warner

heart candle
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15-round fight between the 
Italian Stallion and the world 
champ is choreographed 
prizefight madness.

Not to be outdone in 
sophisticated fight movies, 
Muhammad All is now before 
the cameras making The 
Greatest, his biography. It’s 
going to have to be very, very 
good to surpass Rocky.

A surprise to many will be 
David (Kung Fu) Carradine’s 
adroit portrayal of Woody 
Guthrie, the Depression era 
singer-songwriter, in Bound 
for Glory. This movie proves 
once again that American 
history is compelling drama 
tailor-made for political 
cinema. Guthrie, who lived 
what he sang, used his music 
to help Dust Bowl victims 
unionize against the fruit 
growers. The irony is that life 
for migrant workers hasn't 
improved much in the last 40 
years.

Bound for Glory takes up 
Guthrie's life from 1936 to the 
end of the decade: the 
horrors of the worker camps; 
the censorship of Guthrie's 
lyrics on a local radio show , 
the break-up of his marriage; 
and. finally, the decision to go 
to New York and organize for 
change through activism.

While it remains to be seen 
whether Carradine will go on 
to other challenging film 
roles, he is clearly convincing 
as the contradictory Guthrie, 
a lady killer at one moment, 
and a fighter for human rights 
the next. Carradine has 
Guthrie’s gestures and 
unpretentious talk down pat. 
but what’s missing is the

HEROES
What’s new at the movies? 
Apathy and the coward are 
out. Heroes and commitment 
are in. At least that’s how it 
looks this month.

If you crossed Somebody 
Up There Likes Me with the 
Fonz from Happy Days, 
you'd get Sylvester Stallone 
and Rocky, the film he wrote 
and has the lead in. A 
throwback to 1950s T-shirt 
realism, it's the agony and 
ecstasy of a neighborhood 
boxer—^the one who wears a 
leather jacket and talks like a 
Marion Brando bum—and his 
shot at fighting a Muhammad 
Ali-like heavyweight for the 
world championship.

Just as you're ready to 
dismiss it as macho wish 
fulfillment number 108. the 
beefy, tender film gobbles 
you up in the myth that every 
person has the capacity to go 
the distance if only he or she 
is given the chance.

As Rocky, Stallone doesn't 
act so much as thickly 
caricature himself, the 
talented amateur and 
egocentric underdog who 
becomes a winner. Director 
John G. Avildsen, who 
brought out the rawest side of 
Jack Lemmon in Save The 
Tiger, attacks the film as 
though he were Michelangelo 
sculpting "The Rebellious 
Slave." The tremendous

Sean Frye, George Segal. Jane Fonda

rebel martyr's irascible 
charm and loveableness.
Likewise Haskell Wexler's 
dynamic cinematography 
almost overshadows director 
Hal Ashby’s thoughtful 
depiction of the period and 
Guthrie’s motivations as a 
Depression Everyman.
Though Bound for Glory 
tackles social protest and 
injustice, it is not bleak or 
pessimistic. On the contrary, 
it is uplifting and inspirational 
and radicalizes, through the 
most characteristic of 
American virtues, optimism.

Sunset Blvd. remains the 
unchallenged film about what 
went on in Hollywood’s 
golden days. Coming in 
second is thp faithful film 
version of F. Scott 
Fitzgerald's unfinished novel 
The Last Tycoon, based on 
boy movie mogul Irving 
Thalberg. Omnipotent Robert 
DeNiro plays Fitzgerald's 
Monroe Stahr, the aesthetic 
but money-smart studio head 
The movie handles Fitz
gerald's haunting, poetic, 
ctouble-edged story of lost 
love. The yearning to belong 
and love someone is more 
dazzling and intense in this 
film than in anything created 
by the Hollywood dream 
farms-

Like the movie business.
Stahr. widower of a famous 
movie queen, is slowly dying

along with the cinematic 
fantasies he has been 
responsible for nurturing. 
Accidentally, he meets anc 
falls in love with “the perfe 
girl" only to lose her. A fre 
spirit, she unconsciously 
symbolizes the individualit 
and independence that woL 
soon emerge in American II 
and movies. The love seem 
between the mysterious, 
priceless girl and the movi 
mogul are divine and 
romantic. Robert DeNiro is 
hero-idol in the grand 
tradition.

Radiant and at times 
ambiguous, The Last Tycoo 
is the finest rendering yet ( 
any of Fitzgerald’s novels. I 
comparison, The Great 
Gatsby seems (ike a hous< 
tour of partially restored 
mansions.

NO EXIT
It's impossible not to get 
errvotionai at movies about 
smug Nazi Germany and th 
persecution and eliminatior 
of Jews. Worth crying over i 
Voyage of the Damned, a 
sensitive international 
production (with an 
impressive cast too long to 
list) about a propaganda 
stunt manufactured to focu

y

/,

Bound For Glory " ^
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'Id-wide attention on the 
b'ish problem. Drawn from 
upper classes and 
icentration camps. 937 
trs sail for Cuba in 1939 
oad a luxurious slave 
p Denied entry, they must 
urn to their misery. Most 
nirable are the women 
! Grant and Faye 
naway are doomed wives 
J mothers always thinking 
lusbands and families and 
V to survive. Tense and 
art breaking. Voyage of 
Damned is a timely re- 

ider of the evils of racism 
d the treatment of people 
disposable objects.

DESIGN
ARTS AND 
THE WOMAN

VIRGINIA WOOLF 
REVISITED

The significant contnbutrans 
of women to the arts are 
starting to got the recognihon 
they deserve. The Los 
Angeles County Museum of 
Art's “Women Artists 
1550-1950“ is the first 
international exhibition of 
work, primarily European and 
American painting, created 
by female artists.

At the Los Angeles County 
Museum through March 13. 

she's a topnotch comedienne the show will travel to the 
with rat-a-tat timing. Segal 
and his familiar mannerisms 
are good but Fonda gives him Carnegie Institute in

PittstHurgh (July 14-Sept. 4), 
and the Brooklyn Museum 
(Oct 4-Nov 27).

. .. ftEMfMBf fl TH£ 
LADIES .. Women tn 

A bizarre, horror exploitation America 1750-1815 
flick. Carrie takes up where illustrates the profound 
The Exorcist and The Omen changes in women's lives 
fear to tread—the girls' locker 
room of an all-American high 
school. Carrie (Sissy 
Spacek) is a teen misfit with , 
the power of telekinesis (the < 
ability to move objects) and a ? 
mother who’s a sexually J 
repressed Jesus freak.
Somewhat retarded. Carrie J 
becomes hysterical when 1 
she gets her period after gym j 
class and is savagely S
attacked by her classmates. ’ 
a gaggle of cheerleaders, and ; 
future Cosmo girls. Carrie 
gets back at them in a bionic 
orgy of destruction at the 
senior prom. A Qrade-B 
candy bar of supernatural 
goo. Carr/e bre^s up 
audiences with high-flying 
special effects and 
pseudo-humorous 
suspense

Robert De Niro 
California dream cottage 
stops, and gardeners come 
and take away Dick and 
Jane's roll-up lawn. As a 
sideline to unemployment, 
the couple takes to ripping-off 
drugstores, record shops, a 
drive-in church, and their 
masterwork, Dick's old 
company's $200,000 slush 
fund. Jane Fonda shows

Moments of Being by
Virginia Woolf (edited by 
Jeanne Schulkind. 
Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich. $8.95) is a 
book of previously 
unpublished essays, 
written over an extensive 
period (1907 to 1940) 
These pieces vary 
considerably in tone and 
quality, but give one a 
marvelous glimpse at the 
development of her 
unique personal and 
artistic sensibilities. There 
is the 25-year-old 
apprentice writer making a 
rather stilted, 
self-conscious 
examination of her 
childhood in 
■Reminiscences.' while 
she takes an utterly 
charming, evocative, and 
unsentimental look at her 
famous circle of artistic 
and intellectual friends 
(“We discussed 
copulation with the same 
excitement and openness 
that we had discussed the 
nature of the good") in 
Old Bloomsbury." The 

most moving piece — "A 
Sketch of the Past” — is 
an exquisite childhood 
memoir intertwined with a 
beautifully crafted 
exploration of the nature 
of reality and 
consciousness. Written 
two years before she 
committed suicide, it is 
also probably one of the 
most intimate views we 
will ever have of her 
exceptional life and art.

—by Catherine Bigwood

tCK AND JANE ON 
lEMPLOYMENT
n with Dick and Jane,
iring Jane Fonda and 
lorge Segal, is a plucky 
mer in the light 
lertainment sweepstakes 
bright and funny 
ntemporary screwball 
medy, it sp>oofs the 
session and the nouveau 
or middle class. Segal 
>es his iob as an 
rospace executive: Fonda 
bs a try at modeling; work 
the pool behind their

University of Texas at Austin 
(April 12-June 12), the

a run for his money.

HIGH SCHOOL 
CONFIDENTIAL

INTERIOR OF THE ATELIER 
OF A WOMAN PAINTER. 
1796 by Lemoine (L A. 
County Museum of Art)

during the revolutionary 
period with works of art and 

—by Daphne Davis craftwork. At the Chicago 
Historical Society (through 
February 20). the exhibit 
goes to the Johnson Library 
in Austin (March 15-AprH 23) 
and the New York Historical 
Society (May 10-June 15).

—by Linda Forcht
Sissy Spacek
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Bureau, Nela Park, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44112. 
SETTING THINGS UP 

"To Have and to Hold" 
is a free pamphlet to help 
you select, care for, and 
set a table with your fine 
crystal and china. For a 
copy, write to Fostoria 
Glass Co.. Dept. AH, 
Moundsville, West Va. 
26041.
SETTLERS’ GUIDE 

"The Bekins Survival 
Guides" for 15 major 
American cKies can help 
you get settled in a hurry. 
Prepared by Bekins moving 
company, they cover the 
basics—weather, 
housing, transportation, 
amusements, social 
services—in a clear, 
concise style. The guides

for myself as an actress" 
Two years ago she broug! 
script outline for one of h 
ideas to Norman Lear, 
founder of many popular 
series including A/I in Thi 
Family and Good Times. 
turned it down but then 
asked her to cast and dir 
pilots for a new property 
called Mary Hartman. Mi 
Hartman, now one of the 
most innovative and 
successful shows runnrnc 
Subsequent offers to dire 
episodes of prime-time 
shows such as The Mary 
Tyler Moore Show, Phylli 
and Rich Man. Poor Man 
have made Darling the fir 
established female televis

TELEVISION
ACTORS GET INTO 
THE ACT
TV actors and actresses, 
seeking to expand the 
limitations of television's 
prepackaged shows are 
moving beyond their roles as 
performers to take on the 
roles of directors, producers, 
and writers.

Jackie Cooper has been 
directing for years, as has 
actor Bill Bixby, and Telly 
Savalas has moved to the 
other side of the camera for 
several episodes of Kojak. 
Spurred by his success In 
co-producing the film, One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest, this season Michael 
Douglas left his role as Steve 
Keller in The Streets of San 
Francisco to devote full time 
to producing. Carroll 
O’Corfnor, America’s famous 
Archie Bunker, developed 
the original concept for 
Bronk, a cop show aired last 
season.

Their reasons for 
branching out into different 
aspects of television 
production are individual and 
varied, but most see it both as 
a means for self-growth and a 
chance to bring more artistic 
quality to television from their 
own experience as actors.

Like many TV actors and 
actresses. Joan Darling, best 
known as Owen Marshall's 
assistant, Frieda, has gone 
for long stretches without 
work waiting for parts. 
Always thinking of career 
advancenrient, she spent 
these periods searching out 
stories to adapt to 
television—and provide her 
with interesting roles. "The 
kind of material available to 
women is boring—very few 
good parts ... I was always 
looking around for projects, 
trying to get things together

ON THE FOOD FRONT 
"All About 
Mayonnaise," a free 
booklet from the makers of 
Hellmann's/Best Foods, 
charts the history of 
mayonnaise, including 
storage and usage hints.
For a copy write to "All 
About Mayonnaise" Dept. 
AM-AH, Box 307,
Coventry, Conn. 06238.

"Kool-Ald Comes of 
Age" is a colorful 48-page 
booklet filled with recipes 
and ideas for empty pack
ages and cannisters. Send 
500 in coin and name, 
address, emd zip code to: 
"Kool-Aid Comes of Age,"
P.O. Box 3101. Kankakee.
III. 60901.

"Six $10,000 Chicken 
Recipes" offers 
prizewinners from recent 
National Chicken Cooking 
Contests and information 
on how to enter the 1977 
competition (entry 
deadline is March 1): It 
could be worth $10,000 if 
you win first prize. For a 
free copy send a 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: "Six $10,000 
Chicken Recipes", Dept. '
AH. Box 28158. Central 
Station. Washington, D.C. '
20005.
THINK GREEN

"Listen to Your 
Plants" tells you 
symptoms—and cures 
—of common plant prob
lems such as over- and 
underwatering, drooping, 
and loss of leaves in a 
whimsically illustrated 
booklet. Single copies are 
available free from 
General Electric Co..
Dept. 125-627-AH, Inquiry
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Bekin's Guides 
are available from local 
Bekins agents, or write 
Bekins Co., Consumer 
Information, Dept. AH, 
1335 South Figueroa St., 
Los Angeles, Calif., 90015. 
FOR KIDS' SAKE 

"The world of 
Children’s Play and 
Toys” a 16-page booklet 
from the Toy 
Manufacturers of 
America, can help you 
decide exactly what toys 
you want to buy and how to 
become involved in your 
child's playtime. Send a 
stamped, self-addressed 
business-size envelope 
for a free copy to TMA Toy 
Booklet, Dept. TMA-3,200 
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10010.

Paul Michael Glaser
director and has helped to 
open up the field to won>e 
directors.

Determined to put her o' 
ideas on the TV screen as 
well, last year she formed h 
own company. Second 
Artists. Now developing a 
television movie she hopes 
produce next season, Darli 
says. “With my own 
production company I’m 
thinking of doing it all . . . 
directing, acting, producinc

—by Phyllis Schiller
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cTkfim:Paul Michael Glaser, who 
lays Starsky of Starsky & 
futch. used his leverage as 
\e show’s star to turn 
irector for a segment of his 
wn series. The Starsky A 
futch episode, called 
Bloodbath." will air early this 
ear. Glaser, who has 
reviously directed theater. 
x>k this on to "get his feet 
ret" in film directing and 
iject new vitality into the 
rogram. which he thinks has 
otten repetitive. "Instead of 
xamining new situations. 
ie tendency is to repeat 
rhat "worked' last year.” 
hus, it is a constant 
hallenge for Glaser and 
)avid Soul, who plays his 
artner, Hutch, to inject some 
idividuality into the same 
ctice-action scenes week 
ifter week. To spark them, 
ilaser has written in many of 
ie humorous repartees 
itarsky and Hutch launch 
ito on subjects ranging from 
X)d to why the sky is blue.
He believes that the key to 

eing really creative and 
riginal in any aspect of 
3levision—acting, writing, 
irecting—is the ability, after 
II the planning and 
dhearsing of the scenes, to
0 what you feel is best on the 
pur of the moment when the 
ameras are actually rolling. 
You can be unspontaneous
1 television and grind it out

. but you can also let it roar 
;nd just fly with it.” 
icreasingly. top actors and 
ictresses are doing just that. 

—by Laurie Loughlin

all day didn’t even exist a 
century ago!"

Teibel’s records do more

Environments Disc Three.
Be-in/Dusk at New Hope. Pa. 
Side one lets you relive the 

than serve as sonic wallpaper Psychedelic 60s. Nostalgia,
or glorified sound effects 
records. Designed to be 
played at a level where they countryside, 
can barely be heard, they 
work directly on the 
subconscious, soothing, 
stimulating, or, in the case of 
Teibel's latest release, 
inducing meditation.

Teibel, an audio 
perfectionist, has devoted 
the last seven years of his life 
to creating the most effective 
Environments possibie. He 
does all his own recording, 
editing, mixing, mastering, 
cover design, and liner notes.
When his first recordings of 
the ocean didn't live up to his 
expectations, he resorted to 
a computer to get the sound 
just right. The result was 
"Psychologically Ultimate 
Seashore,” released in 1969 
and by now a turntable

anyone? Side two offers the 
peacefulness of verdant

Environments Disc Four.
Ultimate Thunderstorm/ 
Gentle Rain in a Pine 
Forest. Enjoy the fierce 
romance of the elements at 
their most awesome on side 
one, then flip the record over 
for gentle whispers. 
Environments Disc Five. 
Ultimate Heartbeat/Wind in 
the Trees. Lub-dub. Lub-dub. 
Whooosh!
Environments Disc Six.
Dawn and Dusk in the 
Okefenokee Swamp. By 
popular request, mosquitoes, 
toads, and ten-foot alligators. 
Environments Disc Seven. 
Intonation/Summer Corn
field. Side one features a 
sustained Om chant; side 
two, high noon in the sun,

SENSUOUS SOUNDS
What is the ultimate recorded 
sound for good lovin’? A 
human heartbeat. So says an 
expert in the field of sound's 
psychological effects, Irv 
Teibel, who claims to have 
issued the only album ever 
specifically consumer-tested 
and approved as erotic 
accompaniment. One of eight 
remarkable records from 
Teibel’s Syntonic Research, 
Inc., “Environments Disc 5” 
features 20 minutes of a 
woman's heartbeat slowed 
down to 40 beats per minute 
and reversed so^e accent is 
on the first beat. "Simply 
put,” explains Teibel, "the 
recorded heartbeat serves as 
a subtle, psychologically 
correct pacemaker. We 
found that people were able 
to make love better because 
they took their time and 
interacted more intensely."

As their title indicates, the 
Environments albums are 
meant to provide aural 
alternatives to the noises that 
surround us. According to Irv 
Teibel. "For the first time, we 
are truly isolated from 
nature's myriad sounds. 
Civilization has replaced 
them with man-made sounds 
that have none of the 
pleasant characteristics of 
nature. Ninety percent of the 
mechanical sounds we hear

classic. "To date we have 
sold more than enough 
copies of it to qualify for a 
gold record.”
Environments Disc One. 
Psychologically Ultimate 
Seashore/Optimum Aviary. 
Side two, the sounds of birds 
in a cage, is enervating, but 
the ocean sound Is sheer 
ecstasy.
Environments Disc Two. 
Tintinabulation/Dawn at New 
Hope. Pa. Side one of 
mystical bells, bells, bells 
soothes and relaxes. Side 
two is nature’s own alarm 
clock.

Environments Disc Eight.
Country Strearn/Sailboat. 
The Stream is shady, wet, 
and wonderful. The Sailboat 
sounds realistic enough to 
make landlubbers seasick.

Environments albums list 
for $6.95 and are available at 
most record outlets or directly 
from Syntonic Research, 
Inc., 175 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10010.

—by Steve Ditlea

Joan Darling
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affecting the central nervous 
system and vital organs, try 
to induce vomiting to get the 
poison out of the stomach. 
The best way is to give the 
child syrup of ipecac that you 
can buy at drugstores without 
prescription. It s a sure-fire 
emetic, if you have young 
children keep it on hand.
• if a child swallows a poison 
that works by eating away at 
tissues (these are acids and 
alkalais such as drain 
cleaners, lye, toilet-bowl 
cleaners, dishwasher 
detergents, oven cleaners) 
try to get him to drink large 
quantities of plain milk or 
water. The purpose is to 
dilute the poison in the 
stomach and internal 
passages, lessening its 
strength and thus its potential 
for destruction. A child who 
has eaten one of these 
products usually shows some 
burns around the mouth. In 
such cases do not induce 
vomiting, for that enables the 
poison to make further con
tact with tissues, aggrava
ting bums on the way back up.
• The best course of action

unions are required to 
insure savings up to 
$40,000. State-chartered 
credit unions provide 
similar protection.

Loans: Annual 
percentage on credit 
union loans is usually 12 
percent—or even less.

Insured loans: 
Members and their 
families are protected in 
case of death or disability.

Additional services: 
Larger credit unions also 
provide travelers' checks 
and money orders, 
financial counseling, 
and share drafts.

How to start a credit 
union; Credit unions are 
usually organized around 
a common bond such as a 
company, church, or 
fraternal organization.

COOPS
Cooperatives are 
experiments in working 
together to create 
alternatives to America s 
over-priced and over
advertised commercial 
stores. Here, we explore 
different ways people pool 
their talents for savings.

RX FOR POISONING
Look for some changes in the 
first-aid poisoning 
instructions on many 
common household 
products. At the urging of 
experts at poison-control 
centers nationwide, the 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission is studying 
these emergency procedures 
on labels and finding some of 
them incorrect, overly 
complicated, and possibly 
dangerous. The same 
questions are being asked 
about first-aid charts and 
anti-poisoning instructions 
put out by prestigious groups.

For example, you're 
commonly instructed to give 
a salt solution to a child who 
has swallowed poison to 
Induce vomiting. But experts 
say the salt often doesn't 
work and overdoses have 
even caused more serious 
poisoning and death.

Further, most instructions 
give a variety of antidotes for 
various types of poison, 
telling you to administer egg 
white or magnesia if the 
poison is an acid, and vinegar 
or citrus juice if the poison is 
an aikalai. These so-cailed 
antidotes are supposed to 
neutralize the poison, but Dr. 
Barry Rumack at Denver's 
poison-control center, says 
they are not only 
unnecessary but can 
increase the damage.

Since parents can't be 
expected to be chemists in 
such times of crisis, experts 
now say the best policy is to 
prepare a strategy in 
advance for coping with 
poisoning emergencies using 
these guidelines;
• If a child takes an overdose 
of a systemic poison—like 
drugs or pesticides—that do 
their damage by being 
absorbed into the system.

FINANCIAL CO-OPS
Nearly 50 percent of the 
40.000 cooperatives in the 
United States are credit 
unions. They are 
member-owned and 
operated financial 
institutions, chartered 
under federal or state 
government, and 
managed primarily by 
volunteer members.

Originally started during 
the depression years to 
provide high-interest 
savings and low-interest 
loans to small depositors, 
credit unions have 
expanded to include a 
wide variety of services. 
The most recent, share 
drafts, has given 
credit-union members 
checking privileges for the 
first time—inciuding 
automatic overdraft 
protection and interest 
payments on the amount 
in the share draft account. 
Other services inciude;

Regular savings: 
■‘Income" from credit 
unions goes back to 
members in the form of 
dividends or shares, 
providing a higher rate of 
interest than banks.

Payroll deduction: 
Since most credit unions 
are organized within a 
particular company, 
members can arrange to 
have a portion of their 
paycheck deposited 
directly.

Protection: All 
federally chartered credit

is to get in touch with a 
poison-control center and/or 
a physician and follow their 
instructions. Get a seriously 
poisoned child to a hospital 
immediately. If in doubt, 
you're probably better off 
taking no emergency first-aid 
measures. In fact, many 
experts consider this so 
critical, that for many labels 
the Product Safety 
Commission is considering 
abolishing all emergency 
poisoning directions, except. 
"Call your doctor."

N.

Most recently, feminist 
credit unions have been 
started by various 
women's groups as a way 
of providing financial 
services and easy credit.

The usual number of 
members required to start 
a credit union is 200, and 
the larger the credit union, 
the more varied the 
services. Contact your 
state credit-union league 
or CUNA (Credit Union 
National Association). 
P.O. Box 431, Madison, 
Wise. 53701.

—By Jean Carper
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



PLANTS.

My first contact with an orchid came, 
predictably, when 1 was 17, and re
ceived a corsage for the Senior Prom. 
But it’s taken me almost 20 years to 
develop my deep appreciation for or
chids.

Contrary to anything you've heard, 
orchids are not very difficult to grow 
once you've learned basic rules. If you 
don’t have a greenhouse, there are 
many species that will thrive and 
bloom on any windowsill in your home 
and orchids cost no more than other 
houseplants.

Orchids comprise one of the largest 
botanical families, consisting of

40,000 or more species. They grow 
naturally in China, Africa. India. South 
America, Malaya. Latin America, and 
some parts of the United States, nota
bly California and Hawaii. Their 
shapes, sizes and colors are limitless. 
Some are beautifully scented, some 
are foul-odored, and others don't 
smell at all. Some grow in the ground, 
some in trees, and some actually grow 
completely underground.

About the only thing all orchids do 
have in common is their elaborate and 
unconventional sex life. They neither 
reproduce nor are pollinated in the 
usual way. Should you be curious or if 
you advance to the stage of breeding 
your own orchids, Anthony Huxley's 
book, “Plants and Planet,” gives all 
the details.

Orchids got their original and unde
served reputation as temperamental 
prima donnas when their culture be
came the hobby of wealthy Victorians 
in England in the middle of the 19th 
century. These treasures, brought 
back from colonial outposts, were shel
tered in glass houses or under bell 
jars. Despite—or because of—their 
owners' pampering, they frequently 
died from suffocation and over-care. It 
was after the First World War when 
orchids began to be used as corsages, 
that they were determined to be a 
strong and sturdy species designed 
for survival under ail sorts of growing 
conditions.

So don't let the myth of their deli
cacy deter you; even a beginner can 
grow orchids successfully by follow
ing these basic rules.

TYPES OF ORCHIDS
For the novice's purposes there are 

two types of orchids. Terrestrials grow 
in the ground and have roots and 
leaves like other plants. Epiphytics 
grow naturally in trees, deriving their 
moisture and nutrients from the air and 
rain. They have aerial roots and 
pseudobulbs from which grow one or 
more leaves.

GROWING CONDITIONS
Orchids prefer anything from 60 to 

60 degrees during the day with a 10- 
degree drop at night. They dislike 
sudden temperature changes and 
drafts, but they definitely insist upon 
some aircirculation, particularly under 
their bottoms. Ideally, orchids should 
be grown in special pots with slotted 
bottoms, but if not, pots should be 
raised off their surface onto redwood 
strips or some sort of ventilated coas
ter. Orchids thrive outdoors during the 
summer months in light shade, and 
many can be left outside until late fall 
when cooler temperatures drop into the 
mkl-SOs. (cotJtinued on page 93)

LetOiChids
ScaiBlbu

Contrary to popular opinion, 
Orchids are easier to 

grow than many house plants 
and you don’t need 

a greenhouse to prove it. 
by Betty Gardner

BUYABOTTLEOF 
sunjt PLENAMINS AND 
GET 50% M(»E FREE.

SUPER
PLENAMINSI

muiti-vitanwni 
with wincrati

Look for this special on 
Super Plenamins at your nearby 
Rexall Drug store.

Buy our 144-tabiet 
size and get another bottle 
of 72 Super Plenamins 
free. Buy 288 and get 
144 free. Or buy 72 and 
get 36 free.

No matter which size

you choose, you’ll be getting one 
of America’s favorite multi-vitamin. 

ineral products. Ei^t min
erals and eleven vitamins, 
plus Rexall’s guarantee of 
complete sati^action or 
your money back.

Offer available at 
participating ^ores 
while supplies last

Ml Supor Plmamins. 
Ml a good deal more.

Rexall^
a
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'"We’re looking for people 
to write children’s books.
If you ever wanted to write and be 
published consider this opportunity.

Francis Canine, a Founder of the 
Institute of Children's Literature, is the 

President and Publisher of GalUry 
Books and former President of Young 

Reader's Press.
by Francis Gemme

Your own instructor.
Because writing is a very personal ex* 

perience, we believe that the teaching of 
writing must also be personalized. That is 
why, in addition to writing materials, 
textbooks, instruction, and assignments, 
you will receive personal guidance on 
every lesson from your own instructor.

The instructor chosen for you will be a 
professional writer who will remain with 
yuu throughout the course. He will show 
you how to use your personal feelings, ex
periences. imagination, and interests to 
write for children—in your spare time at 
home.

citement, and the great satisfaction of 
doing something important with your life. 
When you complete this course, you will 
be a trained writer with a future. And 
what a future!

The market is enormous. Editors and 
publishers of children's literature are 
searching for talented writers.

Last year, more than 30 million chil
dren's books were published, producing 
total sales of over 170 million dollars! 
And over 250 periodicals for children 
with a combined circulation of over 
60.000,000 were published. Books and 
magazine articles for children are fre
quently adapted for television and for the 
mtivies. In addition, there are twenty-six 
children's book clubs and a rapidly ex
panding children's paperback market.

Writing is truly satisfying only when 
your work is published and. for writers of 
children's literature, there have never 
been more publishers.

We need writers. There are over 150 
publishers of books for children and 
more than 250 magazines, all of which 
have a need for writers.

Have you ever read a children's story 
and said, “I can do better than that"? 
Have you ever deplored the lack of good 
new literature for young readers? Do you 
love children? Do you want to do some
thing important with your life? Do you 
want the personal satisfaction and the re
wards that come with writing for chil
dren? That very attitude may be the clue 
that you can do it, for the desire to write 
must come first.

Stories only you can write.
Once you learn to use the basic writing 

techniques, writing for children may be 
easier than you think. Your personal ex
periences. fantasies, personality traits, and 
hobbies all lend themselves to good sub
jects. Many of these subjects have been 
written about—plainly and simply—and 
have been published. You probably have 
within yourself many children's stories 
that only you can write.

Work at your own pace.
A writing course is most effective when 

you can work at the time you feel most 
like working. With this course, there is no 
bell to end the class and no interruptions 
from other students. You and your in
structor can work together at the pace 
most suitable for you. This flexible sche
dule allows mure time for each student 
than is possible in a classroom situation.

You mail your completed work to your 
instructor who carefully reads and edits 
each assignment. He then writes you a 
long personal letter explaining in detail 
his corrections and makes specific recom
mendations. You receive professional ad
vice and guidance while you work where 
you want— when you want.

Free test.
To find qualified men and women with 

an aptitude for writing, the Faculty and 
Consultants of the Institute have pre
pared a special Aptitude Test. If is of
fered free of charge and will be evaluated 
at no charge to you by members of our 
staff.

A new kind of school.
At the Institute of Children's Literature 

top writers and publishers have worked 
together to create a professional course to 
teach you to write for young children and 
for teenagers. They include people like 
l.ec Wyndham. a teacher and author of 
forty-eight botiks, including Writing 
for Children and Teenaaers, Hardie 
Gramatky, author and illustrator of many 
famous children's books like Little Toot, 
and Stanley Glos, President of Scroll 
Press and publisher of many award
winning children's books. In total, these 
professional writers have published hun
dreds and hundieds of books and maga- / 
zine articles for young readers. They 
know how to write—how to teach—and 
how to help you get your writing pub
lished.

If you want to be a writer, send in the 
coupon below for this free test and for a 
free brochure which fully describes the 
Institute, our course, our faculty, the cur
rent publishing market for children’s lit
erature. and your new future. If you dem
onstrate an aptitude for writing, you will 
be eligible to enroll. Of course, there is no 
obligation.

The rewards.
While there are no promises, many 

writers of children’s books report earn
ing $10,000 to $15,000 a year and more. 
In addition, the benefits of a career in 
writing also include the challenge, the ex-

Francis Gemme, Director

71T 13Institute of Children’s Literature 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut 06876

Yes. Mr. Gemme. I am interested in your program to help new writers. Please 
send me your free brochure and aptitude test right away. 1 understand that I am 

I under no obligation whatsoever and that no salesman wfll call.
MR.
MRS.

I
I

Learning to write and to sell.
This course will train you stejyby-step 

from the writing of the opening sentence 
through the polishing of a finished manu
script. Yes, you will have completed a 
manuscript suitable for submission to a 
publisher when you finish this course.

TTie success of this course has been 
demonstrated time and again by people 
who simply knew in their hearts that they 
could write in a way that would enrich 
children’s reading experiences.

I
I MS.

MISS.
I {PleaBc circle one and print full name clearly)

I STREF-T.

I
CITYI

I STATE, ZIP
Jprovince)

Approved by The Stale of Connecticut Board of Education



One-Stop
Decorating

by Charles Kriebel
Today's department store designers offer the first and last word in 

decorating—everything from the floor plans to the furniture.
Marge Nanni of the interior 
design studio of Washing- 
tori O.C s Woodwctid & 
t . < ..p> ficiJ .spent eight 
muiuhs putting together a 
new model room for the 
store's home furnishing 
floor When the room, a mix 
ot cream-colored up
holstered walls, squashy 
sofas, antique armoire, and 
accessories such as satin 
lilies and a carved ivory al
ligator. was unveiled to the 
public in mid-October, a 
customer walked onto the 
furniture floor, stopped at 
the room and bought the en
tire package.

This doesn't happen 
every day. but the fact that it 
did Confirms the impact de
partment store model 
ruuins. sucn as designer 
Nanni's, are making on design- 
conscious consumers. More and more 
people are realizing that expert help 
and assistance are available to them 
for no more than the retail price of 
furnishings in department stores.

A GROWING TREND
Nationwide, retail stores have dou

bled or tripled the size of their design 
Staffs -particularly In suburban 
branches. Many's and Bluomingdale's 
branches have expanded their design 
dupaitmenls. J.L. Hudson, Detroit, 
has experienced booming business, 
brandeis, Umaha, reports growing 
and cuntinued inteiest in home fur
nishings via the interior design de- 
parimeiit. Hich's, Atlanta, continues to 
increase us staffs in different stores. 
J.C Penney, with stores all over the 
country, has approximately 1,000 pro
fessional interior designers to work 
with cuslomeis butn in and out of the 
sl*re.

Most stoies chdige a consultation 
fee, to v,.ovei their designers' time in 
case you decide not to go ahead with 
the )ob. However, this fee is deducted 
Iroiii your bill once purchases reach or 
exceed u certain amount. This amount 
Will vary from store to store, but is 
usually around $1,000. The under- 
stdiidiny IS that the customer will pay 
the leiail price and get the advice of 

piofeSoional interior de- 
.aiMiio. who will help solve a specific
p. oDte •"

from those with a degree 
from a design school to 
those with no formal educa
tion. but a knack for the style 
and flair required for dec
orating.

Your designer may be a 
member of ASiD (American 
Society of Interior Design
ers) or IDS (Interior Design 
Society) or unaffiliated, but 
ail department store design
ers should be equipped by 
education and/or experi
ence to identify, research, 
and creatively solve prob
lems relative to the function 
and quality of your envi
ronment.

THE FINAL STEP
In the initial meeting with 

the designer, discuss your 
home, who lives in it, how 
you and your family use it. 

what rooms need work, what colors 
you like. etc. Then, your designer will 
go to work creating a floor plan, select
ing fabrics, furniture, floor coverings, 
wallpaper, accessories. At your next 
meeting, you will be shown a decorat
ing scheme. This is the time to iron out 
any differences of opinions, and to 
give the go-ahead for ordering furni
ture and starting work. Remember that 
interior decorating is a two-way street: 
You have to give it as much as you 
take from it. If you do not think some
thing is going to work, don't hesitate to 
say so. A good store is as interested as 
you are in your having the interior 
you want. It will also stand behind its 
merchandise if it isn’t acceptable for 
some reason.

If you're planning on spending $500 
on a sofa and the same on two chairs, 
why not consider getting expert ad
vice? Those first purchases will ena
ble you to continue using the services 
of your designer whenever you decide 
to buy additional items for your home. 
One designer reports she has some 
clients who have been coming to her 
for advice for over a period of 25 years.

Whether you request the designer 
of a specific model room or leave 
yourself in the store’s hands com
pletely and are assigned a designer, 
you will be working with a competent 
person who can meet your needs.

Many stores now "sell” design advice with the furniture.

you, here are some preliminary steps 
you can take.
• Visit stores and study model rooms 
(there are always do-it-yourself ideas 
here, even if you're not interested in 
going the whole route).
• Clip pictures of rooms or furniture 
you like from magazines.
• Visit decorator show houses.
• Think about what you like in terms of 
color, texture, pattern (or lack thereof),
• Think about what you and your fam
ily need for comfort and function.

Then, prepared with notes, clip
pings. and a list of likes and dislikes, 
call up the stores in your area and ask 
them about consultation fees and 
minimum charges,

WHO PAYS FOR WHAT?
Here are some other things to check 

into once you have picked your store;
• Is there a delivery charge?
• Will the store order exclusive-to- 
decorators merchandise for you? 
Some stores allow their designers to 
shop wholesale showrooms for mer
chandise not available on the retail 
selling floor. Others will insist on sell
ing only what is available in the store.
• Will the store do custom work? Do 
they design and supervise the installa
tion of one-of-a-kind items tailored to 
your space?

The next step is to go to the store in 
person. Upon your arrival at the store, 
ask to speak with a designer, or re
quest to speak with the designer who 
did a particular model room you liked. 

Designers range in background

€4

Charles Kriebel is a New York-based 
free-lance writer who specializes in 
the home furnishings field.
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Thewd?d Is out, and the mood 
is romantic. Here, a few 
pieces that combine 
okj-fashioned charm with 
contemporary convenience.
1) “Christina" a 
three-drawer Pennsylvania 
Dutch chest in enamel green 
with a floraJ motif, from Lane 
(48'’x20"x29y4”): $370.
2) For the
convenience-conscious, 
these no-iron percale sheets 
from Cannon. The pattern, 
"Shangri-La” in 
forget-me-not blue.
3) The small compartments 
and shelves inside this 
'Biscuit Box” make it a 
functioning bit of nostalgia. 
The tin bow front has 
porcelain hardware. From 
Sugar Hill Furniture’s Front 
Porch Collection 
0e''x20''x29V4"h); $U9.
4) Fragile pastel flowers 
on a white background 
make a soft, sentimental 
statement. “Halston 
Flowers" sheets, from 
Fieldcrest.
5) Practical romanticism in 
dishwasher-proof, 
hand-painted china in the 
"Desert Rose” pattern from 
Franciscan. The tea pot 
($10.25), after-dinner cup 
and saucer ($5.85) from a 
24-piece collection.
6) The "Cambridge Chair" 
from Hitchcock echoes the 
graceful lines of the original 
Sheraton design and brings it 
up to date with a new color; 
sienna: $129.
7) Finally, a classic, the 
crystal dinner bell. From 
Fostoria. in their "Navarre" 
pattern: $12.95.
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^Any woman who has a great deal to offer the world is in trouble.^?
Hu«l Scott on H«Ml Scott. W M*. MaBSltn*

^If men could get pregnant, abortion would be a sacrament.9*
flo Konnody uika 'vorbol kariM,' in It*.

^Black family life will be a disaster if it copies white family life.9*
ElMnor Holmoi Norton ulh* about Mack tamlrriani. in Mi

^^Like 60% of all the people on welfare in the United States, I am white...welfare is a 
woman’s issue.99

*^The Sexual Revolution and the Women’s Movement are polar opposites on philosophy, 
goals and spirit.99

*^We want live activists, not imprisoned martyrs. Yet, what do we do with our rage?9*
Qleria Siainom on rapa and retaliation. In Ma.

do not agree with your last article, and I am cancelling my wife's subscription.
Jana 0‘Haiiiy auotea a lattar from an irala twaband. In Ma.

Marla Ralagtck lalia Itia irulb about watfara. ki Ma

Anaalma Oail' OHo talka about tha aaxual rawolullen. k> Ma

•6

Whot is .Ms. magazine 
and why is if saying 
aii fhese fem'bie things?

First, because they’re true—women’s lives are 
as sad. funky, outrageous, exhilarating, 
creative, angry, funny, wasted, vulnerable 
and strong as these quotes, and thousands 
more like them.

And second, because no other magazine is 
saying them. That’s why Ms. got started four 
years ago, and that’s why it has become 
successful beyond the usual rules of the 
publishing world.

Other magazines help women escape from 
the reality of life, and help men escape from 
the reality of women. Ms. Magazine creates a 
forum for change; for the honest voices of 
people who are trying to grow and to change 
the world around them. It's a bundle of support 
shared expertise, intimate revelations, 
laughter and Insights. A portable friend.

To see if you agree, we'd like you to take 
advantage of our special half-price offer 
as described in the coupon at right.

You may love it or hate it. But you won't find 
anything else that’s saying the same things. 
Read Ms. Magazine, the national alternate 
publication for women (and for humanist 
men). Find out how the other half lives—the 
other half of ourselves.

I m

Pl«as« allow 6-6 weeks 
for your first issue 
to be shipped.

123 Gardon Street, Marion, Ohio 43302
Thanks. I'll take you up on that!

Please send me Ms. for one full year (12 issues) for only $5.00* 
->a savlnoa of 50% off the regular subscription rate of $10.00 
(56% off the single-copy price).

Satisfaction Guarantee; You may cancel at any time and re
ceive a refund of the unused portion of your subscription.

Check one; G Sill me. G Payment enclosed. DS03

M«.Mr. frkrt)

Aaprttt.
Mail Coupon Today

to get 50% Off!
■Zip..state.

•for bubscrlpliorM outside the U.S., Us posseeeions and Canada, add $2.
Crty.



€M€RGING WOMAN
Ann Person, a vibrant, happy woman, 

thrives on business achievement, friendship, and romance.

by Janet Muchovej

SUCOSSRSINHIIIIOSOIIIUIIIE

T he attractive blond woman of 53. 
perusing her mail in the colored 

light of her office stained-glass win
dow, is no ordinary American business 
entrepreneur. She's Ann Person, the 
bright, bubbly originator of the suc
cessful home-sewing corporation. 
Stretch and Sew.

Raised in a logging camp without 
the conveniences of modern living. 
Ann still takes a childlike pleasure in 
the luxuries that come with success. 
She rhapsodizes about buying a 
dozen pairs of shoes during a recent 
fashion-hunting trip to Paris, and gig
gles at the outrageous indulgence of 
being chauffeured around in her vin
tage Rolls Royce.

She is buoyantly romantic, a woman 
who fell in love with her husband Herb 
30 years ago and whose cheeks stilt 
turn pink when he enters the room 
today. Herb, their three daughters, 
and Ann's parents are all deeply in
volved in the business.

At work she practices a brand of 
benevolent management, finding time 
to share the joys and disappointments 
of all her employees. She has endured 
personal setbacks and gone on with 
her fight to triumph at life. Most special 
of all. she is filled with such vitality and 
warmth that those who know her call 
her "a beautiful person ' and speak 
glowingly of her ability to inspire.

Ann was bom in 1924 to Helen and 
Claude Potter, backwoods pioneers in

the Pacific Northwest region. A plank 
road wound its way through the Co
burg Hills up to the sawmill and rough 
wood house where Ann, her younger 
sister, and parents lived. 'You could 
see daylight through the cracks.” she 
grins, "and there was no electricity. 
The only running water was from a 
stream down the mountainside,"

Ann's parents ran their logging bus
iness together, a childhood experi
ence that prepared her for the un
common harmony that she and Herb 
enjoy as partners of Stretch and Sew. 
Her mother ran the cookhouse where 
meals were prepared for 30 workers 
three times a day, while her father 
supervised the activity in the woods.

When Ann was 17. her father sold 
the sawmill and retired a prosperous 
man. The family moved into the city of 
Eugene and their first house with elec
tricity. "A toaster, a waffle iron, 
wallpaper, palntl" The elegantly tai
lored woman slaps her knee and rocks 
with laughter, ‘Why, it was a house fit 
for Cinderella."

While attending the University of 
Oregon as an art major. Ann met her 
husband. Herbert Person, at a dance. 
"The moment I laid eyes on him. I knew 
he was the one. Herb was the first man 
I ever met that I wanted to marry. ”

During an excursion up the McKen 
zie River on their second date, the pair 
stopped by a little grocery store that 
served a small mountain population

fifty miles outside the city. Before the 
afternoon was over, they decided to 
marry and buy the place.

When the population shifted after 
the newlyweds' first few years in busi
ness and the store began to fail. Herb 
invested $10 in a horse, $5 in a hand 
saw. and began logging cedar poles. A 
devoted home sewer all her life, Ann 
started a dressmaking business out 
of their home. The Persons' three 
daughters were born during the first 
six years of their marriage from 1946 
to 1952.

"Then in 1957. Herb was injured." 
Ann recalls. “A log hit him in the back.' 
Partially paralyzed at first, six months 
of traction were followed by six months 
of rest and a physical fitness program, 
in the meantime, the logging busi
ness, then estimated to have a net 
worth of $300,000, collapsed.

Other business ventures followed. 
The Persons sold vitamins door to 
door and invested in an aircraft deal
ership that “never got off the ground." 
Finally, Herb accepted a position with 
the sales department of an industrial 
supply firm where he soon rose to the 
rank of Vice President in Charge of 
Operations. Ann went to work for the 
Singer Sewing Company as a sales
woman and sewing instructor.

Five years after Herb's accident. 
Ann was hurt in a car crash and dis
abled for two years. Almost as soon as 
she was back on her feet, the doctors
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Ann selects a fabric with manager Bill
Rister (opposite), leans across her
beloved Rolls as chauffeuse Theresa
Teutsch waits, and considers finan
cial plans with husband Herb.

become involved In managing the 
business.”

After Herb left his position at the 
Williamette Valley Company to take 
charge at Stretch and Sew, the firm 
began to diversify. It was he who con
ceived of the idea of the franchised 
store, supplying the owner with the 
company's name; fabrics, patterns, 
and notions for retail sales; teacher 
training and class curriculums — in 
short, everything needed to make the 
store a success. Today, ten years 
after the company was founded, there 
are 220 Stretch and Sew Fabric Cen
ters in the United States and Canada.

Ann and Herb are more than a 
husband*and-wtfe corporate team to 
the 400 workers who make Stretch 
and Sew such a booming success. 
The love and nurturing that make 
their marriage work is extended to 
those in their employ. The Persons 
listen to every suggestion, expand the 
business to make room for talent on its 
way up, and promote an atmosphere 
of team effort that makes the company 
one big happy family. Their three 
daughters are managers: Claudia. 29. 
operates her own franchise; Kris. 28. 
is developing a line of children's pat
terns; and Mindy, 25. is the staff pattern 
designer. Ann’s father, now 80. has run 
the pattern shipping department for the 
last ten years, and her mother, 76 
works in the Eugene company-ovwied 
store, (continued on page 102)

ing with wovens. Edges don't need to 
be bound, zippers aren’t necessary, 
and elastic, rather than construction, 
can cinch in a waist.

Ann incorporated her innovations 
into her classes, word spread, enroll
ment swelled, and soon she was 
traveling all over the state, training 
home sewers to work with knits the 
Stretch and Sew way. Those who 
wanted to be instructors themselves 
were licensed for a $200 fee once they 
were qualified. Within a year, the first 
Stretch and Sew Fabric Center was 
opened. The store sold fabrics, match
ing notions, and patterns, and con
ducted classes.

Next Ann wrote an easy-to- 
understand instruction book for sew
ing with knits, complete with friendly, 
folksy pictures of her family modeling 
finished garments. The first book ever 
published on the subject, Stretch and 
Sew sold more than a million copies. 
Its success led to a five-year national 
television series called "Sewing with 
Ann Person.”

Herb Person, Ann s dashing blue
eyed husband and Chairman of the 
Board, complements her marketing 
sparkle with strong operational and 
financial expertise. "Eight years ago 
Ann's business had grown to the point 
that she paid more in income taxes 
than I made in salary,” he says, lean
ing forward and speaking with great 
sincerity, "So it was time for me to

informed her that she had tuber
culosis. "I was sent to the state hospi
tal.” she remembers, "where I ex
pected to die. During the first week. I 
thought about my life and how I had 
never really achieved anything. I knew 
I had so many gifts and talents, but 
they had gone to waste.

"I was scared, really scared. I 
prayed to God, saying that if I could 
only get out of this one, I would do 
something important with my life. A 
few days later, the doctors discovered 
that the X-rays had been misread. The 
tuberculosis was really scars from the 
asthma I had had as a child. I went 
home to my family a different person. ”

he lifelong home sewer — "I 
learned from my mother on her 

foot-operated treddle machine” — de
cided to devote her time to the activity 
she loved most and started giving sew
ing classes. Knits were new on the 
market in 1966, and none of the sew
ing companies sold patterns or gave 
instructions for working with the mate
rial. Still, Ann was already a great 
believer in their flexibility and easy fit. 
She took apart store-bought gar
ments, looking for clues. "I was not 
bound by any hard-and-fast rules. I 
didn’t know how it was supposed to be 
done, so I invented a new way.”

Because knits stretch, Ann found 
that it was possible to eliminate some 
steps that are necessary when work

T
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America needs 
Scouting 

Scouting needs 
America.

I

Today, more than ever, isn’t it great to know 
Scouting IS still going strong? Still nejping our kids 
grow up to become good Americans. To be prepared.

Yes, thanks to me United Way and people 
everywhere. Scouting is still teaching honesty, self-
reliance, respect. All the ideals worth believing in. 
Ideals worth supmrting.

Get behind Scouting. Become^ Sustaining 
Member. Make a contribution to 
your local Scout Council. Scouting

Let's keep Scouting 
going stronger than ever.

Call Boy Scouts of America or write: Scouting. North Brun.swick. Nevi' Jersey 08902.



A special issue
continuing pursuit of love, liberty, and

the tradition of the American home.
See page 65
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Two-career couples have problems finding time to share. Here’s 
how the Shepherds make sure they allow for their common 

interests as well as their separate ones.

CREATIVE GOUPIES

WHEN TWO PEOPLE like Ann Webster, designer of SEW MIX’N MATCH SEPARATES for fast-paced liv- 
girls' sportswear, and William Shepherd, an editor aixl ing. No one moves more arxf fasterthan Ann... who is 
writerfor a national business magazine, each have a wearing a collectable mix of sportswear that all come 
very highly personal style and Interests and are each in one Vogue Pattern desigr^ by Carol Horn. Stitch 
deeply immersed in their separate careers, how do up the same loose overblouse twice in two different 
they manage to find time to relate to each other? fabrics (see stripe overblouse above and solid version. 
Married for 11 years, they share common ground in opposite). Mix with coordinating stripe pants, and a- 
thelrzestforthelifeofNew York.fortheirUpperWest pron. belts, ora soHd skirt... the mixing possibilities are 
Side apartment and their lively interest in many of the endless. The solid ar»d stripes are a menswear-type 
same leisure pursuits.
Together they are the ultimate theater, dance, and 
ballet devotees and are always entertaining tl^ir changeably. The peach knee-length multicolor cotton 
many artist, dance, and theater friends. A big chunk homespun coat, skirt, and terry tank lop is perfect for 
of their lime together is spent on things crafty. William entertaining (see cover and above right). Stripe Tease 
loves to do macramti and hand weaving; Ann knits, ••• both the green/white oxford cloth arid peach 
crochets, and weaves. The lush afghan (opposite) on homespun fabric stripe it up in varying widths. The 
the chair was an AW project. Their large outdoor homespun is striped in multicolors for contrast. All 
terrace (designed by William) is a veritable forest of 
evergreens and flowers that they spend many even
ings and weekends caring for. They are especially Lauren, make-up by Maybelline, dinnerware by Iron 
fond of the fig trees and an herb and vegetable Mountain Stoneware. Porcelain paisley jewelry by 
garden from which they and some friends harvested a Sandra Pallet, Cathy & Marsha for Catherine Stein 
bumper crop of luscious strawberries and raspberries accessories with peach coat For backviews and infor- 
last summer, (continued on page 74)
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oxford shirting in a cotton blend. Both the solid and 
stripe are color matched so they can be worn inter-

fabrics to sew are by Earl-Glo. mail order from Fabrics 
’E^undThe World. William's clothes are Polo by Ralph

mation see Shopping Guide, page 86.—Pat Sadowsky





(deas for decorating with folk art;
A grand pair of scissors (top) makes
an effective room divider. This pair
was crafted by Charles Robb, most 
famous maker of cigar store figures,
for a tailor in New York.
A quilt (top and opposite above) be
comes a "soft painting" when sewn
onto canvas and pulled taut on 
stretcher bars. This Civil War-era quitt p I 
was the creation of Nannie Page
Hodge Booton of Virginia.
A weathervane (center) can be used
as wall art. A 1780 sheet-iron horse.
one of the earliest ever made, hangs
in the stairwell. ArK>ther, a great eagle.

stands as a(right)with wings spread
statue in the dining room.
A huge watchface (far right) domi
nates the kitchen. The chimney breast
was designed to show off tNs sign
and the 1800 mantle.
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IMIIIEGOUPIES
from a hobby to a business.

Collecting and living with folk art is 
particularly rewarding to the Wailachs 
because each piece, to them, sym
bolizes a feeling of self-fulfillment in 
the artist. Each piece reflects a useful 
purpose, or sense of fun, and, above 
all, a special expression of love. As 
their passion for collecting grew, John 
arKi Janet found they couldn't accom
modate all their art at home and so. 
with their typical energy, they parlayed 
this engrossing pastime into a viable 
business. The overflow from their col
lecting trips grew into the American 
Folk Art Gallery In Washington's 
Georgetown district.—Bo Niles

John and Janet Wa//ach preakfasr 
(above) with sons David and Michael 
underneath portraits painted by a 
Washington artist, John Arnold, of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mattingly.

Their love of folk art grew
Their work lives take them in different 
directions from their Washington. 
D.C., home base—he is diplomatic 
correspondent for a newspaper net- 
work, she is fashion director of a de
partment store—so John and Janet 
Wallach rely on a hobby they discov
ered together, collecting American 
folk art, to give them many shared 
experiences.
The Wailachs restructured and de
signed their 1850s rowhouse around 
their collection. They tore out two 
walls and doors downstairs to create 
one big tiving/dining room—and to 
allow perspective on favorite pieces 
such as their first purchase. "Man in a 
Top Hat" (right), which they bought 
because he looks like John I 
Fabric inspired by an early American 
coverlet design, by Greeff, blends 
with the Wailachs' art (opposite).
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by Claudia Jessup and 
Genie Chipps

Mom and Dad have jobs . . 
so do the kids.

EVERYDNI WniKS1 think it's important to be with chil
dren when they're young, " says Cyndy 
VanderPoel. who designs and builds 
play structures for parks and schools 
They need that security. " Cyndy runs 

her business. Play and Skill, out of her 
home so she can be near her children. 
Trinette. 5, and Erik, 8.

But I also wanted to work. So I 
came up with a business I could run 
from home, and when t go out on jobs I 
take my children with me. They shovel 
sand, clear away rocks, hammer, and 
bolt—and when they get tired, they 
play." Both Cyndy and her husband 
are very satisfied with this arrange
ment. "I like what I'm doing and Hans 
IS very supportive. The children enjoy 
It, because they're involved. I have the 
best of both worlds."

Cyndy VanderPoel is one of a new 
breed of working women, mothers 
both married and not married, who 
combine careers with parenthood by 
including their children in their work 
This mingling of two usually separate 
spheres benefits everyone. The chil
dren learn about work, money, time 
management, and responsibility in a 
loving atmosphere. The businesses 
profit from the input of extra heads and 
hands. The mothers have more time to 
spend on their jobs and with their 
families—instead of being constantly 
torn between the two.

Having your own business and in
volving your children enriches both 
areas, " affirms Martha Stuart of 
Martha Stuart Communications. Her 
teen-age children, Barkley and Sally, 
were youngsters when she started her 
video-tape production company eight 
years ago. Martha is in her 40s and 
divorced. "I think it’s terrible that most 
children don't feel part of the normal 
scheme of things, so ) have always 
hired mine to help me. There is a real 
family closeness in working together 
for a common goal."

Most of these women established

their homes as their base because 
their businesses were so flexible. 
Ellen McKenney Fahey, owner of Bos
ton's Exec-U-Tours, a guided tour and 
executive relocation service, was one 
who needlessly feared that the lack of 
a formal, professional setting would be 
a hindrance to her business. Mother of 
four, ages 18 to 26, Ellen is 49 and 
recently remarried

"In the beginning, I hesitated ietling 
clients that) worked from home." she 
remembers. But over the years I 
found that if you deliver a sound, reli
able service, then it doesn't matter at 
all. Of course. I don't think the reality 
hits people until the first time they see 
my office and my children, hear the 
dog barking in the background, and 
smell brownies baking in the oven."

Alice Allen Donald, a public rela
tions and publicity consultant, is 33. 
married, and has two children. Bobby, 
13, and Helen, four. She and her four 
associates work out of her New York 
apartment. Alice reports that her home 
office is actually a business asset.
Most of my clients like the family 

atmosphere and it doesn't bother any- 
or>e if my youngest comes in after 
school and talks to them.”

Besides, she feels the environment 
IS good for the kids. "My children see 
me working and dealing with people 
on a professional level, and yet I'm still 
at home. My children accept me on 
both levels, and my business is part of 
their everyday lives."

Children can actually be a big help 
to working mothers who are willing to 
(ovolve them in their businesses. Far 
from a hindrance or an annoyance, 
they can perform needed services and 
provide creative inspiration when their 
energies are properly directed.

Barbara Htnrichs of Santa Barbara. 
Calif., publishes a newsletter for work
ing women called In Touch. She is 33 
and married; her daughter Jennifer is 
seven. Barbara enthusiastically re

ports. "You know, children can do a lot 
more than we give them credit tor. 
Most children can perform really help
ful chores. Jenny staples and folds the 
newsletters, stuffs and stamps en
velopes for mass mailings—tedious 
work I'm impatient with. She's good at 
it and takes pride in knowing that she's 
performing a necessary chore and 
making a valuable contribution."

Betsy Buddy, a partner in The 
Happy Cookers, a catering service in 
Greenwich. Conn., recently appointed 
her six-year-old son as her chief 
kitchen mate. "Seth started with 
routine cleaning up. but now he whips 
egg whites, assembles ingredients, 
and helps decorate food platters." 
Betsy is 32. married, and also the 
mother of four-year-old Noah. "It's in
credible how much help children can 
be if you're willing to take the time to 
involve and instruct them. "

Public relations consultant Alice 
Allen Donald presented her teen-age 
stepson with a certificate making him a 
"captain " of her business. "Bobby's 
very proud of that and has become my 
messenger service. After school, he 
zips all over town making deliveries for 
me and he loves it.”

These children are not a source of 
free labor. All of these enterprising 
mothers agree on the importance of 
compensating their children for their 
help. "Paying a salary gives Michael. 
12, and Linda, 10, a sense of their own 
worth." declares Dusty Collier, co
owner of a Chicago appliance repair 
service. Dusty is 42 and was widowed 
eight years ago. "In this society, 
money is a form of communication, 
and it says something to children as 
well. Not that children should be sent 
to labor long hours in sweat factories, 
but they should be allowed to earn 
money for what they do."

Video-tape communications expert 
Martha Stuart agrees. At first my two 
children, who were 12 and nine when I
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Far /eft: PR consultant Alice Allen 
Donald prepares book list with 
staff"—daughter Helen and stepson 

Norman. Left: Son Barkley adjusts 
Martha Stuart’s microphone fora tap
ing by her company.

ing young people. ' You must be in 
tune with your child’s talents and limi
tations." says this divorced mother of 
an 11-year-old son. "It's important not 
to over- or underestimate their abili
ties. Get them interested in what 
you’re doing, but don’t push them or 
you’ll wind up with a frustrated child."

Make no mistake about it, however. 
No matter how hard they try to plan, 
working mothers occasionally miss a 
school play or are too busy to listen at 
an important time. But when the chil
dren participate in the business at 
hand, such crises are easier to deal 
with because they understand what 
their mother’s work involves. Liza Blot
ter, an Arabian horse breeder in Santa 
Fe, N.M.. is 31, married, and the moth
er of four, ages five to 11. She has a 
special formula for keeping the family 
In balance. Once a week, she has a 
round-table conference with Suzan, 11; 
Mike, 8: Rebecca. 5; and Nancy. 5. 
Her husband often participates. "Get
ting feelings out in the open and airing 
gripes before they build up Is impor
tant for a family as well as a business."

All the women interviewed whole
heartedly agreed that involving their 
children in their work created closer 
and better parent-child relationships. 
Encouraging such participation 
helped their children to mature, to de
velop a sense of Importance, and to 
see themselves as useful human be
ings. It gave them a better idea of what 
the grown-up world they would some
day have to face is all about.

How do these children feel about 
their enterprising mothers? Ellen 
McKenney Fahey's daughter. 
Marianne, once summed it up. "Life 
with Mother may be many things, but 
it's never dull!" □

are her best critics. "My little girl has 
even started to come up with new 
designs for my play structures—good, 
workable ideas. It's amazing how 
much children have to contribute if you 
listen to their ideas '

Tm realty proud of my children.’’ 
adds Martha Stuart. "Barkley has now 
gotten into the more technical end of 
production, and even made a lighting 
board for his high school—he’s a 
senior—from what he’s learned.

"And.” she continues, ‘having Sally 
along when I'm taping has helped me 
in other ways. Once about seven 
years ago I was doing a film about kids 
on drugs. Sally was 13 and the kids 
were hardly any older. They saw the 
way I worked with my daughter and 
she with me. It was a real exchange 
and I think that made them trust me as 
an adult. Sally made the taping go well 
and my job easier."

Meanwhile, what happens on the 
domestic front? When do the routine 
chores like cooking and cleaning get 
done? "Good things are happening at 
home," Cyndy VanderPoel reports. 
"My family knows I don't have as much 
time to spend on the house, so they're 
pitching in. The kids clean and pick up 
their rooms on their own—I don’t have 
to nag them. My husband helps on the 
weekends. We're learning as a family 
how to share the work load. "

“Involving my children in the busi
ness all these years taught them the 
meaning of work, ” states Ellen 
McKenney Fahey. "It helped them to 
understand the responsibility one has 
to a job. Now they're adults, but when 
they were living at home they used to 
pitch in with the housework and assist 
each other when I was away."

Of course there are the pitfalls in 
working with your own children. Jean 
Davis, who owns a boutique in 
Lexington, Ky.. summarizes how 
these working mothers feel about 
being sensitive to the needs of grow-

went into business for myself, helped 
me for the fun of it. But as they got 
older, (wanted to give them more of an 
incentive. OrKe IBM called to order 
three video tapes, and I paid my 17- 
year-old son Barkley 10 percent of the 
sale because he handled it. Now Sally, 
who’s 20. and Barkley each own 20 
percent of my business. It's a family 
endeavor."

Alice Allen Donald pays her stepson 
by the hour. "Bobby, who is in the 
eighth grade, reports on his time, so 
he has learned a concept of time and 
how to measure accomplishment in 
terms of it. This is already helping him 
in school. I asked what he thought was 
a fair price and we started at 50tt an 
hour. Now it's up to a dollar. I think it’s 
important to give raises, based on 
added responsibilities.'

Barbara Hinrichs pays her daugh
ter. who is in the second grade, by the 
job. "She's still too young to keep track 
of her time, so we figure out a fee for 
what has to be done. Say, 500 en
velopes need stuffing and stamping by 
the end of the week. That particular 
assignment would pay about $10. At 
seven, she already understands how 
free-lancing works: You're hired to do 
a job. and when it's done you get paid, 
regardless of how much time you 
spent."

Children can do more than complete 
assigned tasks, checking back with 
Mom before taking the next step. They 
may have a special creativity to offer. 
Tour guide executive Ellen McKenney 
Fahey explains. "My children were 
never just my helpers. I think some of 
the best ideas come from young 
people and their fresh view of things 
My son Brian, a recent college 
graduate, came up with a concept last 
year for college orientation tours 
that has now expanded into a whole 
new service area of my business.”

Play-equipment designer Cyndy 
VanderPoel says her two youngsters

Claudia Jessup and Genie Chipps are 
coauthors of The Woman's Guide to 
Starting a Business, published by 
Holt. Rinehart & Winston.
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DANGOUHTHIGOIIlUIZONei
You can tell how well a family or 

couple is getting along by how messy 
the bathroom is," according to one 
amateur psychologist. And profes* 
sional social scientists agree. There 
are some areas of the home that are 
neutral and others that seem to be the 
breeding grounds for constant argu
ments. squabbles, and dis
agreements. These crucial com
bat zones are bathrooms, bedrooms, 
and kitchens.

Contrary to myth, the battles among 
families, career couples, and other 
people who live together in these 
places are fought not over taste in 
decor, design, and color but over 
space, tools, utensils, cleanliness, 
appliances (especially maintenance, 
repair, and access), degrees of heat 
and cold, smells and odors, and 
methods of operation.

"An infallible barometer that a fight 
IS brewing,” contends the male half of 
a couple who lives together, "is an

argument over whose turn it is to take 
out the garbage."

"Infidelity, sexual performance, 
emotional upsets, and feelings of not 
being loved or being taken for 
granted." believes a marriage coun
selor. " have more to do with what kind 
of a night’s sleep you got and what 
kind of bed you slept on than most 
people realize or care to consider."

With this in mind, we'd like to tackle 
the danger zones in the home with a 
check list of common grievances/ 
complaints and some strategies and 
reasonably priced solutions.

KITCHENS
Garbage crisis: Whose turn to take it 
out? Solution: An automatic disposal 
will take care of 60 percent of all gar
bage. Freezing small amounts will cut 
down on trips you have to make to 
the garbage can.
Dull knives: The number-one utensil 
complaint can be conquered with a set 
of electric knives or a high perform

ance knife sharpener. Can openers 
that don’t work (the number-two prob
lem) can be solved with a wall- 
mounted or electric model.
Who’s on dish duty? Stock up on 
disposable and reusable plates, cups, 
glasses, flatware, napkins, and dish 
towels.
Too busy to cook: Invest in a blender, 
crock pot. food processor—any 
appliance that cuts down food prepa
ration and cooking time.
Offensive and irritating odors: De- 
poliute the air to avoid gripes or aller
gic reactions to food smells with an 
electric room deodorizer.
Stopped-up sinks: A 15-foot Flexi- 
core that anyone can use will unclog 
drains.
Can’t see: Install proper lighting foi 
cooking and eating and have extra 
refrigerator bulbs on hand. 
Emergency repairs: Keep telephone 
and vital statistics book with serial and 
model numbers, guarantees, repair



If sloppy kitchens and topless 
i toothpaste tubes are coming between you and 
I your mate, it’s time to demilitarize 
I your household. Here’s how.-Daphne Davis

Stuffy rooms with little ventilation: A 
humidifier will moisten air, prevent 
colds and protect your clothes and 
furnishings.
TV or no TV? A set with earphones. 
Who makes the bed this morning? 
Fitted sheets and an overhanging 
comforter eliminate blankets, 
spreads, and sloppy, unmade beds. 
Can't sleep because of aching feet 
ar>d back: A foot massager stimulates 
circulation and results in a better 
night’s sleep.
The phone is always busy: Get
separate lines.
Who forgot to set the alarm? A digi< 
tal clod(-radio wakes you so pleas
antly no one will forget to turn it on.
An end to messiness: A
realistically shaped wastebasket and 
substantial closet and drawer space. 
Can’t locate ties, belts: Buy efficient 
racks to mount on a wall or hang In a 
closet or devise your own with peg- 
board and cup hooks. □

Who used my toothbrush?: An elec
tric toothbrush and Water Pik with

services, etc., that’s easy to find and
use.
Container crisis: Stock lots of 
different-size baggies, foils, plastic 
boxes, wraps, shopping bags to meet 
any demand.

extra heads.
Puny accessories that break or disin
tegrate; Replace them with sturdy 
shower caps, man-size soap dishes, 
utilitarian sponges.
Running out of supplies: Stockpile 
(cheaper by the case) soap, cleansing 
tissue, toilet paper, sponges, and 
everyone’s preferred brand of tooth
paste, mouthwash, and shampoo. 
Toothpaste tube traumas: Get a 
roll-up key to end bickering over where 
to squeeze from—and conserve 
toothpaste, too.

BATHROOMS
Mirror hogs: A his and hers, or giant, 
family-size mirrored medicine 
chest—also adds much-needed stor
age Space.
Clogged toilets: A plunger within 
easy reach. Teach everyone how to 
use it.
Ring around the tub, toilet, or sink: 
Cleanser and a big, efficient scouring 
brush are needed here.
No place to hang anything: Extra 
racks and hooks provide help.
Neat vs messy: Sew loops on towels 
so no one has to fold.
Wet towels on the floor: Have a 
darr^proof hamper to put them in. 
Dirty glass: Paper cups stop the 
spread of germs.

BEDROOMS
He’s hot, she’s cold controversy: A
dual control electric blanket.
Restless nights: Queen- or king-size 
beds with firm mattresses, or air and 
water mattresses and extra pillows. 
Whose turn to read? Individual 
(amps, a copy of Public Places, Pri
vate Spaces, and bed rests.

it
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A bathroom-^-deux where
he and she can find

privacy—or relax together.

Being alone. Being together. The best
of both ideas are incorporated into a
special bathroom/greenhouse for two
designed for .4mer/can Home readers
by Roy D. Smith & Associates, A.I.A.,
Architects, and built by the Kohler
Company for the National Association
of Home Builders (NAHB) annual
building show in Dallas. The center of
the bathroom is a shared bathing area;
lavatories, separate for him and her,
branch out from the entry; and. for total
privacy (see next page), toilet and
bidet, and a shower, at opposite ends
of wash-up corridors are enclosed.
The focal point of the bathroom is a
luxuriously large—^five foot by seven
foot—oval tub for two (right) equipped
with six nozzles that emit jets of
water to create a healthful hydrowhirl
massage. Showers, mounted on two
stanchions at corners of the tub, can
be used in lieu of soaking. The tub. a
deep espresso brown, is set into a tile
surround of similar coloring; the floor
drops to a wraparound deck in the
skylit greenhouse area. Towels, big.
squooshy floor pillows wrapped in
sheeting, and china used to hold
soaps were all inspired by Egyptian
themes. — Bo Niles/Niha Williams

continued
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ranonn Floor plans: Ways you can work with 
the basic modular scheme shown in 
the original 20-fool-by-20-foot plan 
(left), and scale down in size by re
arranging the fixtures are suggested 
in alternate pl^s. In the smaller ver
sions of the room, the separate 
shower and bidet are eliminated; the 
shower stanchions on the tub suffice, 
or a shower can be installed in the wall 
over the tub. Another idea for this 
space is to translate it into a design tor 
a summer or weekend cottage, espe
cially desirable for the mountains or 
the beach where you want resilient 
materials and no-maintenance living. 
If you remove the bathtub and substi
tute comfortable, easy-care furnish
ings. you can have a spacious living 
room, The man's lavatory corridor 
could be replaced with a small, effi
cient galley kitchen, with food storage 
shelves where the mirrors hang, A 
stacking washer and dryer set would 
fit into the shower stall. Woman's lava
tory corridor would remain as is. Re
move mirrors on corridor walls and use 
pegs to hang swimsuits or outdoor gear.

Opposite, top: Areas of increasing 
privacy fan out from the entrance to 
the bathroom: toilet cubicle and 
matching shower stall can be com
pletely closed off. Beyond the entry is 
the shared space-frie room he and 
she can enjoy together, with the big 
oval tub and greenhouse. Four-inch- 
square ceramic tiles and redwood 
siding, treated to repel moisture, unify 
areas. Overhead, a ceiling grid, also 
constructed of redwood, is dropped 
below luminous panels that light up 
lavatory corridors. The bathtub is 
highlighted by track lights. Mirrors 
tine lavatory corridors~hers, here.

Opposite, bottom left: Mirror trip- 
tychs over each sink allow easy visibil
ity for make-up and grooming; the 
farthest panel on each side swings 
out to reveal medicine cabinet.

Opposite, bottom right: Storage for 
towels, sheets, and assorted bathing 
aids is provided beneath counters 
and in a big closet adjacent to the 
man s sink. These closets have Invisi
ble hinges and locks: just push the 
door slightly and it opens. Hanging 
plants and trees flourish in the bath
room because of the moisture in the 
air and because of the diffused light 
from both the greenhouse walls and 
overhead light panels.
The following suppliers cooperated in the 
design of this bathroom: Bath fixtures and 
fittings: Kohler Company; Redwood siding: 
Simpson Timber; Floor tiles: American 
Clean; Mirrors; Twin Country Glass; 
Countertops: Formica; Track lightir>g: Halo 
Lighting; Towels and sheeting for floor 
pillows; J. P. Stevens; Weavings; Don 
Freedman (or Interlude; Cosmetics: Estee 
Lauder; For complete product sources, 
turn to page 66.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY HARR.'HEDRlCH-BLESSING

Original scheme was designed to be 
flexible. See fixtures, spaces change 
below.

Here, lavatories are reversed, toilet 
and closet moved, bidet eliminated

7CL

Above, plan combines reversal of 
sinks, removal of greenhouse. Below, 
tub shifts.

□'O

5.
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2

oWith greenhouse removed, toilet and 
closet relocate alongside lavatories. CD
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MTHLeda: To what do you attrib
ute astonishing success 
o1 Penthouse?
Bob: I think In making Pent
house a magazine really of its 
time—one that reflected all 
that had happened socially, 
ail the results of the so-called 
sexual revolution, the trends 

. , we realized thatP/ayboy 
was sexually out of touch with 
this audience. Playboy still 
viewed its centerfold as the 
so-called girl-next-door, the 
girl who was unapproacha
ble. unreachable, the girl who 
did not communicate physi
cally with the men in the world 
around her. Penthouse, on 
the other hand, brought its 
girls right smack into focus, 
into 1969-1970 when we 
began here. Our girls were 
reachable, they were touch
able. They weren’t the per
ennial virgins that Playboy 
saw. and by the same token, 
Playboy, which enjoyed a 
large female following, as 
Penthouse always has, 
tended to put its female read
ership down by both its edito
rial and photographic ap
proach to women.... We al-

make fun of everybody else, 
you could always write to 
Penthouse. Forum section, 
and get a letter printed. 
Leda: I always wondered 
about those letters. Do you 
think most of them are real or 
fantasies?
Bob: A lot of them are fan
tasies, but fantasies are writ
ten by real people. .. . The 
section is run in such a way 
that it gives people the feeling 
that they have the opportu
nity to be published. You 
simply have to write about 
yourself and your own private 
experiences. ... It is almost 
like a psychiatric couch, like 
graffiti, you can get it out of 
your system, see it in print, 
and see what other people 
have to say about it. So this 
obviously induced college 
kids and other young people 
to write tetters—ridiculous, 
fantasy letters, satirizing 
those that had appeared in 
the magazine and poking fun 
at them. . . . But if you con
sider what these columns are
intended to do, that is to say, 
give real insight back to the 
public, where we are socially

ways took the position that Bob Guccione. publisher and editor-in-chief of Penthouse, today, then the fantasy letters 
life was impos^ble without an innovative sex-oriented magazine,also takes many of the 
women, that women were as photographs that appear in its pages. 
important to the life scene, 
the social scene. They were different, 
of course, vive la difference, but we 
allowed women to appear real in 
Penthouse, we allowed them to say 
real things. We were the first real 
people to introduce the deep caption 
in the pictorial spreads where women 
really said whatever was on their 
minds. They were sexually conscious, 
they had a sexual awareness 
which Playboy had never attributed to 
Its girls ....

The challenge of meeting and mak
ing out with women sort of left shortly 
after I grew up. When I was an adoles
cent I didn’t have that; for me it was 
always a struggle. But as I grew up 
women became a lot freer. I spent all 
my young adulthood In Europe. Eroti-

are even more valid than the 
genuine letter where one 
writes of one's day-to-day 

experiences. If you know anything 
atout psychiatry, then you know that a 
psychoanalyst prefers to listen to his 
patient's dreams, his fantasies than to 
an accurate account of his day-to-day 
experiences which tells us really very 
little. It is through the fantasies of the 
individual that we learn so much. So. 
taking all these things together, I think 
it's a fairly substantial picture of where 
the public's head is at. Some of the 
letters in their own right would be un- 
printEible in any other medium, but we 
established it as an open forum to 
begin with. There’s nothing we won't 
print there unless it deals with some 
subjects which we think would be 
genuinely and generally harmful to the 
public. There is very little of that that I

cism and sensuality abounded in the 
land as I left. But Playboy never saw 
that. Playboy still thought It was a 
great thing to take a girl out and 
seduce her. It didn't want to realize the 
fact that women were as interested in 
taking men out and seducing them as 
men were in seducing women. ... We 
introduced our now infamous—I say 
' infamous" because it’s still very 
controversial—letter section in 
Penthouse where individual writers 
write about their very extraordinary 
first person sexual experiences. And 
this brought the magazine almost right 
back into the laps of the people be
cause you knew if you had something 
peculiar or interesting or controversial 
or satirical to say. if you wanted to
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In this conversation with AH publisher
Leda Sanford, Penthouse publisher Bob Guccione
discusses love, life, and women.

as we are to them. In some ways more 
important, in some ways we're more 
important, but one cannot divide the 
two and say, well, let’s look at women 
without the benefit of tfteir relationship 
with men. Or let's look at men without 
the benefit of their relationship with 
women. I think that that is impossible. I 
think that any group which tends to try 
to do that is going to fail. I think 
Playboy tried to do that in their own 
way. It was like men's lib. Playboy was 
really a version, a very strange ver
sion, of men's lib. And it has failed 
exactly as women’s lib has failed or is 
failing to grow.
Leda: There’s been a lot written lately 
about the Total Woman, a book written 
by Marabelle Morgan—have you read 
it? She wrote about teaching women 
how to be a "totai woman"—telling 
them to dress up as sex kittens and 
open the door in cowboy boots and a 
whip if that’s what turns their husband 
on. There's a tremendous emphasis, 
and always has been, on women 
pleasing men. Now, do you think 
Penthouse is encouraging men to 
please women?
Bob: Yes. Very much so. I didn't read 
the book, but if the Total Woman dealt 
with this aspect of women, then I think 
to a great extent it will do good, but I 
think that it is unfortunately limited. 
That is to say, it 1$ dealing with women 
doing everything they possibly can to 
make the man comfortable. I think the 
opposite must be true as well. You 
cannot take one. again, without the 
other. You must deal with these mat
ters together. The man comes home 
and finds his wife wearing cowboy 
boots because this is what turns him 
on, well this is great but what is he 
doing? I think it has to be a two-way 
street.. . .
Leda: Don’t you think it’s difficult for 
people to reveal what it is that really 
turns them on?
Bob: It’s interesting that you bring this 
up. The reason why there are so many 
divorces in America and why there has 
been a break-down in marriages and 
marriage-like arrangements Is be
cause of the terrible lack of communi
cation on the part of couples who are 
living together... .
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good solid editorial package wrapped 
around these girls.... A mageizine 
like Penthouse is controversial but It 
does contain very serious articles and 
interviews, as Playboy does. .. . 
Leda: Do you think looking at Pent
house is giving teenagers a fresh and 
healthy attitude toward sex and love? I 
don’t even know if I should bring love 
into this conversation.
Bob: I think you should because 
Penthouse always does. We make a 
very big thing of love and we make 
love and sex. in many instances, quite 
inseparable. We've done this by 
romanticizing our pictures.
Leda: Yes, they're very romantic. 
Bob: And making guys feel that 
women are not to be merely looked at, 
but to be experienced. And by building 
up the importance of the female in the 
human relationship rather than putting 
her down as the other magazines do. 
The other magazines think it’s very 
clever to put the woman down—you 
know, she's just a toy. take it out on 
Saturday night ar>d play with it, and 
when you're finished you put it away 
for another time. But this is wrong. 
Guys don’t really want that, anyway. 
Men don't really respond to that. 
Leda: What do they want, in your 
opinion? What do they really want in 
a woman?
Bob: There you go back again to the 
other part of my philosophy. Again, it’s 
a reaction against the collectivization 
of acting and thinking and living in 
America. Men really want women to be 
as they were in their mother's era and 
their grandmother's era. They want 
women to be romantic, they want to be 
romantic about women. They want to 
develop their interests with women on 
a partnership basis. They still want to 
get married or they want to live as a 
couple without benefit of the legal ar
rangements that marriage bespeaks. 
They still want that closeness. They 
want one woman, they don't want a 
bunch of women.... I don't think that 
women's lib is a success possibly for 
this reason. The women’s lib move
ment is not unlike the Playboy attitude 
on the part of the men. You know, we 
can’t divorce ourselves from the op
posite sex. They are as important to us

can imagine. We treated the public as 
being much more adult than Playboy 
did.. . .
Leda: To me Playboy represents 
more of the American point of view and 
Penthouse the international one.
Bob; There's something called the 
"European reality" vis d vis life in 
America. Europeans have a way of 
cutting through a lot of the flab that we 
surround ourselves with socially in this 
country because we haven’t come of 
age in a lot of ways. I don’t mean this in 
a way to depricate quality of life in 
America because the quality of life in 
America leaves the rest of the world so 
far behind that it isn’t even worth men
tioning. But there are many ways that 
we remain immature compared to the 
rest of the world. ... I think that we are 
politically possibly the most sophisti
cated nation in the world. I think that 
socially, our attitude toward sex. for 
example, is still very Puritanical in 
many respects, although we've come 
a long way. We still have laws in exist
ence that are ludicrous, and if one 
were to recount them to some Euro
peans they wouldn’t believe it... . 
Leda: Don’t you think tfte success of 
the “skin magazines," if you’ll pardon 
the expression, in this country is really 
based on the fact that we still have a 
repressed society?
Bob: Precisely, precisely. Now, let me 
explain what I think makes the atmos
phere in America receptive to this kind 
of a magazine. It’s very easy to make a 
mistake here and say well, because 
we’re sexually repressed any maga
zine which deals with sexual problems 
as openly and forthrightly as we do will 
be successful. And to some extent that 
is true. To a great extent it is true.... 
But this is where Americans are not so 
naive as we're made out to be. We 
want that which appeals to us because 
of our sexually repressed atmosphere 
in America, but at the same time, we 
want a good package. We're a country 
that is quality oriented. We don't want 
junk. We want the sort of things ^at 
men’s magazines deliver, but we want 
them with the best possible photogra
phy, with the best-looking girls possi
ble. We want the whole thing to appeal 
to us intellectually, as well. We want a
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There is a need for them to feel they 
can openly and sincerely discuss sex
ual matters because, let's face it. mar
riages break down 99 times out of a 
100 because of sexual incompatibility. 
Leda: So are you saying that 99 per
cent of every solid relationship is sex? 
Bob: No. I'm saying that 99 percent of 
the breakdown of all relationships may 
be traceable to sex in one form or 
another. When I say sex I'm talking 
about the under-flooring or the 
under-pinning of any amorous rela
tionship. any love relationship 
Leda: There is much that cor
roborates this even in the 
studies that have been done 
more scientifically, that usu
ally if that part of your life is 
okay, chances are the rela
tionship will withstand just 
about anything, but if that is 
rotten, as you say. the under
pinnings. . . .
Bob: Because what else is 
left? Sex is the mucilage that 
holds the relationship to
gether. It is the context within 
which, or the environment 
within which, thal relationship 
works or doesn’t work. If it 
provides the right kind of en
vironment, then as you say. 
love will develop and grow 
and flower and be something 
marvelous. But without it. 
love dries up because love 
needs to be fueled. And it can 
only be fueled by the intimacy 
that must exist between two 
people. That intimacy cannot 
be confined only to the emo
tional relationship or the 
spiritual relationship. It has to 
admit the physical relation
ship as well. Many marriages 
start off where couples are in 
love, but because of physical 
sexual incompatibility, the 
marriage breaks up. Or a lot 
of relationships and mar
riages begin because sex is 
marvelous but there is an 
emotional or spiritual or intellectual 
incompatibility and the marriage may 
break down because of that. So. ideal
ly, one wants both. One wants the 
ability to communicate physically as 
well as the ability to communicate 
emotionally. The two are inseparable, 
in my opinion. .. .
Leda: I tend to agree with much that 
you've said and I think, philosophical
ly, it does make a lot of sense. I used to 
believe that it was very hard for a real, 
active, healthy man to be satisfied with 
one woman his whole life, particularly 
if he married very young. I'm begin
ning to see, more and more so, as 
women become more "liberated." that 
it may also be impossible for women to 
live with this. Although I do believe that

if we are aware and sensitive and 
intelligent, we are searching for that 
ideal relationship ail the time, even 
when we are experimenting. But. if 
women are becoming more prone to 
being the same things men have been 
accused of being; experimenters, 
curious, are not satisfied with one per
son. is that going to be an impediment 
to a lasting relationship?
Bob: No. ... As women become more 
liberated and acquire many of the 
interests that men have now, that men 
have always enjoyed traditionally, that

band, the one who keeps the house
hold, who contributes to the family 
income, and who sleeps with him at 
night and is the receptacle for his 
physical desires. She can also play an 
infinite number of roles for him sexu
ally to keep turning him on again and 
again and again. And he with her. It 
could be the way they dress, the way 
they act, the games they decide to play 
between themselves and so on and so 
forth.
Leda: If morality changes and if 
younger people are more natural 

and aren't hampered by 
a lot or things that probably 
afflict generation, 
will guilt then disappear? Be
cause guilt is what people 
can't deal with. The guilt they 
feel after they have done cer
tain things. And I guess I re
ally should have started this 
by asking if you've ever expe
rienced guilt. They asked 
Carter if he'd ever experi
enced lust. So have you ever 
experienced guilt?
Bob: Let me talk about guilt 
for a moment. Guilt is the re

cur

suit of the collision between
the individual's attempt to 
express his or her individual
ity and the social order. . . 
When the individual comes 
into conflict with the accepted 
order of things, the result is 
guilt and it’s a human afflic
tion over which none of us 
has any control. . . . One of 
the things that the letters in 
Penthouse do is to ac
complish the following: A 
man will write in and say that 
• for many many years I 
thought I was a freak be
cause I cannot make love to a 
woman who is not dressed in 
black leather and I have been 
out with several girls. I had 
terrible affairs, terrible rela
tionships, i never scored at 
all. I never met a girl I have 

been intimate with yet and I recently 
reached the point where 1 wouldn't 
make dates anymore because I was 
constantly being let down. I’ve never 
been able to tell a girl that the only way 
I could make love to her and re
sponsive to her is if she wore black 
leather." So this guy sits in his little 
apartment somewhere smoldering 
within himself with all kinds of normal 
desires and can't get out. can't break 
out, because he's unable to liberate 
them. ... All of a sudden he picks up a 
copy of Penthouse or a magazine like 
ours today and reads that there 
are thousands of guys that make 
love to women wearing leath
er. Suddenly he feels liberated. 
He doesn’t (continued on page 68)

Guccione works out of his house- His study (above), is 
decorated with antiques and equipped for viewing ail the 
graphics that are used in Penthouse.

is to say, an interest in variety, society 
will eventually have to meet the de
mands of the individual, and morality 
will have to change. This may seem 
immoral today to a great part of our 
population that is. a woman having 
experiences with a variety of men, 
having many affairs before she settles 
down and has one long protracted 
affair and then perhaps decides that 
she is going to deviate from that as 
well. Well, morality will have to change 
to meet the demands of the individual 
and eventually It will. . .. But the point 
here is that as communications widen 
between people, they will find ways 
. .. they can be more things to each 
other than they are now. A woman 
need not only be a wife to her hus
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I didrit always^mofe
Winston Longs. \
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T was looking for a longer cigarette. But I also wanted 
taste. Only Wpiston Longs give me both. Wii^ton Longs 

have the length I like, and all the real taste I want.
If a cigaretmdoesn’t have taste, it doesn’t have anything, 

^r me, Winston Longs arc for real.
A

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. A18 mg ‘lar", 1.2 mq, tBcniitM! av par cigarine. FTC Report APR 76.
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APAraMorr uvng

MAKES
3

These days, having a baby even a job — doesn't mean
you have to move. Using space-saving savvy, one room in
apartment becomes nursery, home office, sleeping quarters.
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A tiny baby takes up very tittle space. 
And even all the equipment that goes 
with a newborn, if properly 
organized, need not be overwhelm
ing. And so. Carolyn and Ron 
Burton decided to simply adapt their 
one bedroom apartment to accommo
date baby Christopher, and postpone 
moving until he needs his own room.

A mini-nursery was created from the 
double-width closet by designer 
Susie Taylor. The clothes were 
moved out into a new box-like closet 
divider that separates the sieepir>g 
area from Carolyn's home office.
New carpeting—a soft, but wear-and- 
tear resistant Dacron polyester plush 
—softens the floor for Chris’s first 
exploratory steps; new fabric and a 
coax of paint give the room a lift.

Storage units in the closet (left) 
were planned not only for newborn 
convenience, but also for Chris’s 
future room. Two base units are 
proper height and width for the 
bassinet and for diciper changing; 
when Chris gets older, the units can 
be converted into a desk by separat
ing and putting a board on top. 
Laundry-basket bassinet is lined arxj 
skirted for softness and camouflage.

Closet divider in the bedroom (far 
left) conveniently holds suits and 
dresses with shoes underneath.,
[>x)rs cm home office side run on 
tracks. The two Selves on either 
side will stack with the upper shelf 
unit from the closet (now holding 
baby clofties) to make a bookcase. 
Curtains framing the* closet door 
match new draperies and window 
valances. Taylor chose four 
cotors of the same fabric; for 
sewing and storage unit how-tos 
turn to page 100. See Shopping 
Guide, page 86. —Bo Niles
PHOTOGRAPHED BV HANS VAN NES
FABRIC BY BURLINGTON/KLOPMAN
DACRON POLYESTER CARPETING FROM QUEEN CARPET
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TheExcedriri 
It comes in all

Its a nagging little 
headache that can really 
ruin my da\^

«Just an ordinary, 
cmmmy, medium size 
headache.”

CBn*U>l-jmymCo.l977

Read and follow label directions.



between the

ItsbeautifuJ
pain stops

W^en you have a headache 
theonething '^>*cne... any size headache...

you want is relief.

mS
Any size headache deserves Excedrin relief.





RED, THE LOVE COLOR
flames up in a collection of 
delicious, soups and 
suggests ways to color-perk 
/ourself up. Put a little red 
n your life ... whether It be a 
heart-y soup based on to- 
natoes (known as love apples 
n 16th-century Europe), 
a new lipstick, or shirt. It will 
make you feel brighter, and 
chase any winter blues.
1. RED HANDED...
Scoop rich, red tomato soup 
into a sweetheart of a 
bowl—crisp red-hot hearts 
on white say I love you. 
Ceramic bowl, part of a set 
from Jenny B. Goode.
2. COLOR IT RED... And 
pronounce it cioppino 
(chio-pee-no), a 
heart-warming soup stew 
concocted by Italian 
fishermen. A stripe tease of 
red surrounds a gleaming 
white porcelain soup bowl by 
Rosenthal Studio-Haus.
3. RED HOT ... You can’t 
beat a boldly lettered 
borscht bowl to serve 
borscht I From Sigma 
Marketing.
4. IN THE RED ... For the 
pure-hearted—a white 
ceramic heart for a hearty 
minestrone, an Italian 
import of vegetables and 
pa^a. Heart bowl with 
matching top (not shown) 
is a clever way to keep 
soup warm when serving. 
Designed by Joy Christov 
for Rubel, stoneware- 
hsmdled spoon by Denby 
Ltd. See page 57 for recipes. 
PatSadowsky and
Gale Steves

RED LETTER DAY ... 
Make today one by glossing 
your lips and nails and 
highlighting your hair with 
sparkling reds that will give 
you a lift. Treat yourself to a 
red-hot accent with a 
sensational silk shirt, a cozy 
cashmere sweater, red 
leather clutch or boots.
1. GO FLAME HAIRED... 
Give your hair a color lift. 
Try Clairol's Loving Care 
Color-Foam. It's very easy 
to use and only lasts five to 
six shampoos, in case you 
change your mind. It 
doesn't alter your hair color, 
but lets you try on twinkiy 
highlights. Color-Foam 
contains no peroxide and 
comes in a push-button 
container. Hair color by 
Marie-Loulse, hair styling 
by Marcel, both of 
Cinandre.
2. HAVE A HEART ...
Dangle a carved, clear rock 
crystal heart pendant 
(designed by Elsa Peretti) 
on a gold chain, a perfect 
foil for a sensuously soft silk 
blouse by Christian Dior. All 
jewelry by Tiffany.
3. & 4. CHOOSE A RED
... For lips and nails from a 
deep, rich palette with 
names like “Love That 
Red," “Rich Red,” 
“Certainly Red,” all by 
Revlon. Moist lips and 
shiny nails for a paint 
yourself red look.
Manicure: Nails by 
Margaret. Ring from Tiffany. 
For all accessory 
information see Shopping 
Guide page 86.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GORDON £. SMITH
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I don’t let anything
get in the way
of my enjoyment.

So when I’m smoking I head straigi 
for Salem Longs. There’s nothing halfwc 
about it. I get extra length, smooth flavoi 
and menthol. Salem’s my enjoyment.

Salem Longs.'A

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health,

19 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicoiine av, per cigareiie. FTC Report APR
Tj.



I
V^ cup dry white wine 
6 slices toasted French bread, about 

1 inch thick
^4 cup grated Gruyere or 

Swiss cheese
Sautd onion in butter until lightly browned 
in a large saucepan. Add soup, cream, 
pepper, and rosemary. Simmer over low 
heat, stirring occasionally until very hot. 
about 15 minutes. Add wine and simmer 5 
more minutes. Ladie soup into 6 
earthenware or other ovenproof bowls 
Top each serving with toasted French 
bread. Sprinkle with grated cheese. Broil 
until cheese is melted and golden. Makes 
6 servings {409 calories per serving).

shells and shrimp: cover and simmer over 
low heat 10 more minutes or until fish 
flakes easily when tested with a fork and 
clams are steamed open. Makes 6 serv
ings (239 calories per serving).

MINESTRONE
Total preparation time 

1 hour, 25 minutee

V4 pound salt pork or bacon, diced
1 onion, peeled and coarsely chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 jar (15^/^ ounces)extrs*thick prepared 

spaghetti sauce
6 cups water
2 envelopes dehydrated beef broth 
Vi cup sliced carrots
Vz cup siiced celery 
1 large zucchini, sliced 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon lemon-pepper seasoning 
1 can (1 pound) kidney beans 
16 cup vermicelli or small shell 

macaroni
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
2 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese
In a Dutch oven or large heavy saucepan, 
saute pork until lightly browned. Stir in 
onions and garlic; cook until onion is tender 
but not browned. Add spaghetti sauce and 
next seven ingredients, mixing well. Bring to 
boil. Reduce heat to medium, cover, and 
cook one hour Stir once or twice. Add 
kidney beans and vermicelli. Simmer 15 
minutes longer. Garnish with parsley and 
grated cheese. Makes 6 servings (219 
calories per serving).

continued X from page 55

Soup can be warm, satisfying, and 
downright lovable. Nothing warms the 
heart so quickly as a bowl of steaming 
soup. Turn any day into a red-letter day 
with a hearty bowl of tomato-based soup 
Centuries of good cooks have kept the 
soup pot bubbling all day. but no longer is it 
necessary to start the soup pot simmering 
early in the morning to have hearty thick 
soup to put on the table at night. Canned 
soups, dried soup mixes, and even sauces 
help you create the most delicious soups in 
almost a flash. You add the homemade 
touches. All of the six red heart-warming 
soups below can be made ahead and then 
just reheated before serving. The flavors 
do improve on standing, if the soup lasts 
that long. Create a memorable meal in a 
mug today, and then call the gang with 
Soup s onl'

FRESH TOMATO SOUP
Total preparation time: 25 minutes

2 pound* ripe tomatoes, peeled, 
seeded, and diced

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt 
'6 teaspoon sugar
V4 teaspoon fresh-ground black pepper 
1 cup water
Vz cup dry white wine or chicken broth 

(canned or dehydrated)
In a large saucepan, simmer tomatoes in 
butter about 5 minutes. Remove from heat 
and rub through wire strainer or whirl 
smooth in a blender. Return to saucepan 
Sprinkle in flour, salt, sugar, arid pepper, 
mixing well. Bring to boil. Reduce heat 
Simmer for 2 to 3 minutes, stirring con
stantly. Add water, and wine or chicken 
broth. Heat to simmering. Garnish with pat 
of butter or crisp crackers. Makes 6 serv
ings (85 calories per serving).

TOMATO-ORANGE CONSOMME
Total preparation time: 40 minutes

2 cans (10Vt ounces each) condensed 
beef broth

1 can (1 pound) sliced tomatoes 
1 large onion, peeled and sliced 
1 cup sliced celery 
1 carrot, peeled and sliced
1 egg white and shell of 1 egg (save 

yolk for future use)
Vi teaspoon celery salt 
Pinch cayenne pepper
2 cups orange juice 
Orange slices for garnish,

optional
Combine all ingredients in large saucepan, 
except orange juice and slices. Simmer, 
covered, for 30 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Strain through wire sieve or several 
thicknesses of cheesecloth. Stir in orange 
juice and reheat to simmering. Garnish 
with orange slices. Makes 6 servings (77 
calories per serving).

BORSCHT
Total preparation time: 

1 hour, 20 minutesCIOPPINO
Total preparation time. 

1 hour, 10 minutes 3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup coarsely chopped onions
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
6 cups water or beef broth
1 bunch beets (4 or 5 beets about 2 

inches in diameter), peeled and diced
2 medium potatoes, peeled and diced
2 large carrots, cut into %-lnch slices
3 teaspoons salt

teaspoon fresh-ground black pepper 
1 bay leaf
1 can (1 pound) stewed tomatoes, 

chopped but undrained or 2 cups 
fresh tomato soup

3 cups finely shredded green cabbage
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon sugar
V4 cup dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon dried dill weed 
In a very large saucepan, melt butter. Add 
onion and garlic, sauteing until soft but not 
browned. Stir in water or broth and next six 
ingredients. Bring to boil. Reduce to low 
heat, cover, and simmer 50 minutes. Add 
tomatoes, undrained, and cabbage. Sim
mer 15 more minutes. Stir in lemon juice 
and sugar just before serving. Garnish 
with sour cream and dill weed. Makes 6 
servings (173 caiories per serving).

1 '6 pounds halibut or firm-fleshed fish, 
fresh or frozen

2 cups sliced onion
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
V* cup olive or cooking oil 
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) Italian plum 

tomatoes, undrained 
1 cup (8 ounces) tomato sauce or 1 cup 

fresh tomato soup
1 cup water
Vt cup chopped parsley
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon dried basil 
16 teaspoon dried oregano 
V4 teaspoon fresh-ground black pepper 
1 dozen clams in shells, washed 
16 pound peeled, uncooked (medium- 

size) shrimp, fresh or frozen 
Parsley for garnish
Thaw fish if frozen and drain thoroughly. 
Cut fish into 116-inch chunks. In a large 
heavy saucepan, cook onion and garlic in 
oil until onion is tender but not browned 
Add tomatoes and next seven ingredients, 
mixing well. Cover and simmer gently 
about 30 minutes. Add fish chunks; cover 
and simmer 10 minutes Add clams in

SWISS TOMATO SOUP
Total preparation time: 35 minutes

'/t cup finely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cans (11 ounces each) condensed 

tomato bisque soup 
1 cup heavy cream 
% teaspoon fresh-ground 

black pepper
V4 teaspoon dried rosemary, 

crushed
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HbeT
What are you buying in the caloric intake) lost, in eight weeks, an 

average of 19.4 pounds, compared to 
a loss of 13.7 pounds for those who 
consumed an equal amount of store- 
bought white bread.

Nineteen pounds lost in eight weeks 
eating 12 slices a day? That seems 
impossible, but on this diet, man 
most likely lived by bread alone— 
or almost. After all. how much more 
food can one eat when consuming 
12 slices of bread a day? Caloric in
take of other foods was reduced be
cause the bread produced a feeling of 
fullness.

The research makes a point, how
ever; Bread need not be anathema to 
dieters. Bread can be a diet food, 
provided it is the high-fiber variety.

Since fibrous foods require slow 
chewing, the bread offers the psycho
logical effect of eating more food than 
is actually consumed. That 'full feel
ing" comes faster because chewing 
increases secretions of saliva and 
gastric juices, distending the stomach. 
Therefore, you eat less.

Let’s look briefly at the role of fiber in 
the digestive tract. First, it adds bulk, 
making one feel fuller, and providing 
more waste material for fuller stools. 
Second, fiber attracts and absorbs 
moisture, helping waste materials 
pass quickly and easily from the body. 
This increased movement of food 
through the digestive canal may re
duce the incidence of colon cancer 
and diverticulitis 
Dr. Denis Burkitt's observations in Af
rica. Other studies have found possi
ble links between low-fiber diets and a 
host of other medical ailments.

Professor Peter VanSoest of Cor
nell University, points out, however.

high-fiber, reduced calorie
loaves that lets you have
your bread and diet, too?

The focus on fiber in the last year has
brought some unanticipated bonuses
— among them a family of breads that
is high in fiber and low in calories.
These breads offer a new way to in
corporate large quantities of fiber —
that indigestible, but oh-so-important
substance found in the structure of
plants — into the diet and may bring us
back in touch with a food many of us
have long neglected.

Containing up to four times the fiber
of whole-wheat bre^d, the new
special-formula breads are available
nationwide.'They provide nutrients
and texture comparable to that of
white bread with the added bonus of
only two-thirds the calories.

The development of these new
breads coincided with the raising of
the national fiber consciousness.
Breadmakers—who were trying to
reduce the calorie count of their
■product—found a novel alternative:
fiber, in the form of wood cellulose.
Replacing some of the flour and
shortening, wood cellulose not only
lowered the calorie count but resulted
in a food that is an excellent vehicle for
restoring roughage to the diet.

if you’re watching your weight, you
as suggested bymay be interested in the reduced

calorie count of these special-formula
breads. At Michigan State University.
diet researchers obtained favorable
results with a high-fiber, tow-calorie
bread. College men on a reducing diet
who ate 12 slices (as part of their daily

V -r-
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Q^ew Breadthat excesses of fiber intake over an
extended period of time could result in
kidney stones. An informal panel at American 

Home s Test Kitchens rated five 
varieties of the new breads on the 
basis of appearance, taste, and 
aftertaste Of the breads tested 
Fresh Horizons Wheat was 
judged the most appealing in ap
pearance and taste. Specifically, 
the appearance ratings were, in 
decreasing order of preference 
(No 1 most appetizing. No. 5 
least appetizing); 1) Fresh Hori
zons Wheat; 2) Contour; 3) Fresh 
Horizons White: 4) Scale Down: 
5) Less.

Based on taste, the panel gave 
the breads these ratings in de
creasing order of preference 1) 
Fresh Horizons Wheat; 2) Fresh 
Horizons White; 3) Contour. 4) 
Scale Down; 5) Less.

In general, toasting was found 
to improve the flavor of all the 
breads. About half of the panel 
noted that the breads had an af
tertaste.

Not all brands can be pur
chased in one city, but at least one 
should be available in your area 
Consult chart for nutritional 
breakdown of the breads

Also, still being investigated is the
effect wood cellulose (or alpha cel
lulose as it appears on the bread
labels) may have on our bodies after
years of consumption. The primary
concern is the possibility of mineral
deficiencies that may result from food
moving too quickly through the diges
tive system, as well as fiber absorbing
minerals dissolved in the digestive liq
uid. All of these minerals are needed
by our bodies only in small amounts,
but required nonetheless. Fiber re
search is still new to the scientific
laboratories and no one seems to
know how much is enough — or too
much. The manufacturers of Fresh
Horizons bread completed studies of
consumption over short periods of
time—up to three months—but it takes
at least six months, for example, for a
zinc deficiency to show up.

Dr. Allan Forbes, acting associate
director of FDA's Office of Nutrition
and Consumer Sciences, says that the
Food S Drug Administration had pre
viously conducted fiber research but
now. "along with other scientific com
munities. is studying the effects of
targe quarttities of fiber." and also
whether health claims made by vari
ous food manufacturers can be sub
stantiated.

The verdict on fiber is far from final. FOOD ENERGY 
NUTRITIONAL 

ANALYSIS 
OF BREADS

II
UJ s
II

Eso the best advice is, don't overdo it. E E m ImBut do avail yourself of the new oppor- e oe>4 o> e u.etunity high-fiber breads give you to c c 0)0) 1rediscover the pleasures of the staff of ■0O0 3U. zlife without paying the penalty in ex- Brand O o
Less
Fresh Horizons. 
White
Fresh Horizons, 
Whole Wheat 
Contour 
ScaJe Down 
Pew»ndge Farm 
White Bread

tra pounds and added inches. —Amy so 6 2*05 15 31
Entelis and Joanne Johnston 100 5 19 1
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6 1“« 
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^What }bur 
Mother Never Told 

¥)u ^bout Tea
Don't be turned off by the tea- 

brewing mystique. Its not a tedious ' / 
ritual that only an expert can master. 
For full-bodied fragrant tea every time 
you brew, follow these easy steps:

Tea Lovers Unite
United we stand a chance of getting 

a good cup of tea; divided we fall prey 
to being served tea not worthy of the 
name or—worse still—not even being 
given the chance to request the bev
erage of our choice. It still seems that 
not everyone realizes that tea is a 
viable alternative to coffee.

Tea is refreshing, bracing, and com
forting. It's a versatile drink, delicious 
hot or cold any time of the day or year. 
Tea is reputed to cure insomnia, is 
used to tell fortunes, and once was 
touted as an aphrodisiac.

Even though Americans use 170 
million pounds of tea each year, there 
are still many misconceptions about it. 
Part of the battle against discrimina
tion might be won if tea were demys
tified. The basics of tea culture are 
simple to master.

Although there are more than 3,000 
varieties of tea that take their names 
from the areas where they are grown 
(Assam, Java, Darjeeling, and Ceylon

How to ^rew A 
Perfect Cup of Tea
1. Use a teapot. It makes the best tea 
because it holds the water tempera
ture. Warm the pot by filling it with hot 
water and emptying it just before us
ing. Even for a single cup, it is best to 
use a teapot, but if this is not conven
ient. convert a cup into a teapot by 
covering it with a saucer during the 
brewing.
2. Use the right amount of tea.

Loose tea: Put into teapot one tea
spoon of tea for each cup of tea desired 
plus one teaspoon of tea for the pot.

Teabags: Put into teapot one 
teabag for each cup of tea desired.

Done to a “T
• The best teapots for brewing are 
made of china, earthenware, glass, 
stainless steel, and silver. The two 
materials not recommended are alu
minum and tin, as they impart a metal
lic taste to the tea.
• To keep your tea (loose or even in 
bags) fresh, place it in a tightly sealed 
jar at room temperature away from 
strong-smelling substances such as 
spices. Use tea within six months.
• Always use freshly drawn water. 
Water that has been standing or re
heated gives tea a flat taste.
• The flavor of tea may vary with the 
hardness of the water. The best water 
to use to brew tea is soft; if you live in 
an area where the water is very hard, 
try bottled water instead.
• Tea brewers who do not wish to 
bother with strainers to catch loose tea 
leaves, may want to try using a perfo
rated metal teaball.
• Serve tea with milk (not half-and- 
half or cream) to let full tea flavor come 
through. Or serve with lemon, lime, or 
orange wedges; mint sprigs, or cin
namon sticks to bring up its flavor.

Instant tea: Put into teapot or teacup 
one level teaspoon for each cup. No 
brewing is necessary; instant tea is 
pre-brewed.
3. Bring fresh cold water to a full roll
ing boil. Pour boiling water im
mediately over tea. Stir once and 
cover pot.
4. Brew three to five minutes, by the 
dock, depending on the strength you 
like. It takes time for the tea leaves to 
unfold and release their flavor. If the 
tea becomes too strong. diKjte with 
boiling water. However, don't judge 
the strength of tea by its color; some 
teas brew light, some dark.
5. Stir tea before pouring to make 
sure it is uniformly strong. Then, just 
pour and serve! — Gale Steves

[Sri LankaJ) as wine does, the tea we 
buy here is a blend of only 20 to 30 
different varieties. Also like wine, the 
characteristics of tea that distinguish 
one variety from another are flavor, 
color, body, and aroma. There are 
three different general types of lea— 
black, green, and oolong. Ail three 
types come from the same tea bush; 
it's what happens after they are picked 
that makes the difference:

Black tea is specially processed 
(oxidized), which turns the leaves 
black and produces a rich, hearty 
flavor.

Oolong tea is partly oxidized. Its 
leaves are brown as well as green. It 
brews light in color.

Green tea is not oxidized so the 
leaves stay green in color. It, too, is 
tight in color when brewed.

Over 97 percent of all the tea con
sumed in the United States is black 
tea. The familiar word "pekoe " refers 
to a size of leaf, not to a type of tea; 
orange pekoe is the top-grade pekoe. 
Spiced and flavored teas as well as 
pre-r weetened mixes are becoming 

► increa&.. _'v popular.

Whats
Inside the Box

Tea is generally sold in three forms;
Loose tea is the classic form of tea. 

Following package directions, each 
pound will make about 200 cups.

Teabags are made of special filter 
paper, each holding a teaspoonful of 
tea. Large or family-size teabags 
make tour cups of hot tea or three 
glasses of iced tea.

Instant tea is a powder made from a 
very concentrated brew of tea from 
which water is rerYtoved by a drying 
process. Powder dissolves instantly in 
hot or cold water. A two-ounce jar of 
instant tea makes 60 eight-ounce 
glasses of iced tea.

For further information about the 
many tea blends available, please 
send a sramped self-addressed 
envelope to Twinings Tea Chart, 
Dept. A. 608 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. New Yor1< 10020.It
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lima Helper hdps mcMre 
than just tuna!

Tuna Helper wth tunaTuna Helper with chicken

Tuna Helper with ham Tuna Helper with turkey

Try it with chicken, turkey and ham, too!
Chicken-Green Bean Casserole

main dish
Don’t let the name fool you. Besides 

naking terrihc tuna dishes, those rich 
ream or cheese saiK^ with noodles do 
- liehtful things with other meats 3S well.

every Tuna Helper® box, you’ll find 
asy, inexpensive recipes that help you 
um leftovers into delicious 
lam and Cheese Souffle or Turkey 
etrazzini.
And just to show you how really quick 

nd easy those redpes are, here’s one 
or Qii«en-Green Bean Casserole. Go 
head. Let Tuna Helper help you with 
nore than just tuna.

1 package Tuna Helper* 
mix fix noodles, cheese

31^ cups boiling water
2 cups cut'up cocked chicken or turkey 
1 ^k<^ (10 ounces) frozen

trcncn-stvle green beans.

sauce n tuna.Bel

like
thawed and 

Buttered Crun^ (bdow)
Heal oven to 4C0P Nmdlea, Sauce Mix, water, chicken 
atul beats in ungteased 2-quan casEerole. ^ke uncovered 
25 minutes. Spnnkle with amered Cnsnbt; hake 5 mtmaes. 
Let stand 5 minuss before serving. 5 serving.

Buttered Crumbs; Heat I tableapoan butter or margarine in 
8-tnch skillet unal mehed. Snr n % cup dry bread crumbs. 
Heat over medium heat. sonmgcoraQndv, until bread 
dumbs are slq^y toss^. 

a Rso T M ol nurml MMs. Inc





teafor1v\o with homemade sirLdel
' Come for tea ... and my homemade 
apple strudel." Who wouldn't be daz- 
zied by such delicate, tissue-thin crust 
filled with fragr£u>t slivers of spiced 
apple? And who would expect that you 
made the strudel yourself? Don't be 
intimidated by rumors of how difficult it 
is. Julie Dannenbaum of Creative 
School fame in Philadelphia is here to 
lead you by the hand into the wonder
ful world of strudel making.

Most of us associate strudel with 
good eating in Vienna, but Julie Oan- 
nenbaum reports ^at the Viennese 
borrowed the idea from the Hunger-

and separate, creating a pastry that 
is crisp, flaky, and delectable. Julie 
invited us into her kitchen to watch her 
make Apfelstrudel, using the same 
rolling and stretching techniques she 
learned in her childhood from a Hun
garian neighbor. No magic is needed 
to turn flour, water, and butter into this 
sumptuous strudel... just a good-sized 
table, strong fingers to knead and 
stretch dough, and a little courage. 
Follow Julie Dannenbaum's step-by- 
step directions, and you and the man 
in your life will agree the results are sim
ply delicious, (continued on page 72)

ians, who stole the recipe from the 
Turks as they swept through Central 
Europe. Instead of layering the paper- 
thin dough with nuts and honey, those 
clever Hungarians tried rolling it up 
with a spicy apple filling. After that 
good start, they went on to invent 
dozens of other fillings inciudir»g vari
ous fruits, poppy seeds, raisins, and 
even potatoes and mushrooms.

Julie Dannenbaum's secret of mak
ing impossibly thin pastry is to sepa
rate the layers of dough with melted 
butter painted on before rolling. Then, 
as the dough bakes, the layers rise





MemoiMe Postef
Peter Max designed tvs original poster to express his 
love for America and now American Home expresses 
its love for its readers by offering it to you.
Printed on very heavy stock and suitable for framing, 
this beautiful four-color 24Vi" x 37" poster is available 
for just $10.
And one of a special, limited number of posters— 
personally signed by Peter Max—can be yours for 
$75. Truly a collector's item!

Send chedi or money order. Allow 4 weeks. No C.O.D./toreign orders. 
Peter Max, P.O. Box 505, Plarwtarlum Sla.. N.Y., N.Y. 10024 

Peter Max po8tar(s) (o $10 plus $1 post & tKllg.
Signed Peter Max poster(s)$75 plus $1 post. & hdig.

N.Y. residents add sates tax 
Total enclosed

$
I
I ...$I
I print name 

streetI
o»ty slate zip code

I.

PETER MAX'S VALENTINE
see page 33-----------------------------------

I really love this country." says 
world-renowned American artist Peter 
Max as he explains how he came to 
create the poster American Home 
chose as a valentine to its readers. 
One night last fall after he had finished 
painting a pretty young model named 
Roseanne Vela, he was full of thoughts 
about the upcoming Presidential elec
tion and the predictions of voter 
apathy. He reached for afresh canvas 
and began painting again, this time 
trying to capture a patriotic feeling.
Roseanne has a very nice face that 

has a classic American quality—like 
the ‘Liberty Dime.' " By the time the 
portrait was finished, Max realized he 
had something special—a noble, in
spiring head that was quite unlike his 
usual work. He decided to make a 
contribution to the election process by 
having thousands of copies printed 
and distributed around New York City. 
Since the election was only eight days 
away, none of the public-spirited or
ganizations. tike the League of 
Women Voters, was able to capitalize 
on the project. Refusing to abandon 
the idea. Max took on the expense and 
supervised the posting of "My Love is 
America . . Vote ' all over town.

When American Home came to Max 
with the idea of a valentine, a variation

dreams. To someone whose family 
was forced to leave their homeland, 
the democratic process is sacred."

Peter Max, who rose to fame 10 
years ago with his colorful, cartoons- 
in-the-cosmos style, has returned to 
the forefront of popular culture after 
spending almost four years in retreat. 
Trim and fit in white, paint-spattered 
jeans. Peter, now 39. talks about his 
valentine. "I like to think what I cap
tured here was the essence of the 
American woman.” he smiles. "I see 
two types. The ethnic American wom
an. first or second generation, who is 
shaping her own life from the values of 
her background and the open pos
sibilities of this country. The other is a 
child of the early settlers who has 
become the face of America through 
the generations.

I see American women as being 
very free in their state of mind. They 
change very fast according to what 
they want. They are dynamic, very 
warm, very sexy. The European 
woman is more sophisticated, but also 
more controlled. The American 
woman is freer, more alive. A joy for 
living emanates from within."

Peter Max, essentially a romantic 
and clearly a lover of women, takes 
another look at his poster. "You can 
feel what America is about in each and 
every woman" —J.M.

on the Love poster seemed a happy 
choice because it communicated his 
great affection for both his adopted 
country and its women. The Berlin- 
born artist was raised in Shanghai. 
China, and when he was 16, he came 
with his parents and settied in New 
York. "Here everyone has the oppor
tunity to develop talents and reach for

Artist Peter Max's work is full of peace 
and love themes and often features 
images of men and women drawn to 
each other in a gentle, caring way.
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IVhen I returned to America after 
a nine-year absence, the most 

startling change I noticed wasn’t the 
disappearance of the mini-skirt, nor 
even that we didn’t have Richard 
Nixon to kick around any more.

It was that everyone was divorced, 
i left Jean six years ago." hissed one 

old friend, in his foyer, after I commit
ted my first faux pas. Since then, he 
also had divorced Susan, and Elaine 
had divorced him. and although he 
and Annette were only “living to
gether" now. wedding bells were soon 
scheduled to ring for the fourth time. 
My initial reaction was a selfish one. 
What had become of that unique Lao
tian bad bowl, air freighted at great 
expense for my friend's first wedding? 
Even in Luang Prabang, in 1969, it had 
been expensive I soon discovered 
that the wedding presents I had sent 
during those years, a veritable 
museum of Oriental and European ob- 
jets d'art—like the nuptials they had 
honored—were gone with the wind.

My brother was divorced. My aunt 
and uncle were divorced. My best 
friend was divorced. My favorite 
teacher and three of my college 
roommates were divorced, and one 
had remarried. Two-thirds of the 
women I had left behind nearly a dec
ade ago were free again—free, that is. 
to marry again. Since returning to 
America, my nuptials bill, in spite of all 
the divorces, has not declined. It has 
multiplied. TTie gifts aren't even tax 
deductible, and my only consolation is 
that one doesn’t also have to drop $50 
every time someone flies off to Reno 
or the Dominican Republic.

Why do Americans seem to change 
their spouses nearly as often as their 
automobiles, and rather more often 
than their careers, when people in 
other countries don't? It is esti
mated that these days one out of 
every three marriages in the 
United States ends in divorce.

The cocktail party Cassan- J 
dras. the Diogeneses of the TV j 
talk shows blame the kind of fl 
cut-rate corruption we are as- J| 
sured opened the gates of ^ 
Rome to Attila the Hun. I dis- J 
agree. I think it is the hopeless 4 
idealism of America, the con- i
genital American belief that .'
things must be perfect or not at 
all that produces the traffic jams ' 
at the divorce courts, the throngs 
of the lonely at singles bars, the 
children who barely learn their 
latest mother's or father’sjaame be

fore a new face arrives, to play house 
for a year or two. The problem is that 
far too many Americans expect far too 
much of their marriages, their 
partners—and above all, of them
selves.

Perhaps Thomas Jefferson is more 
to blame than anyone else. Only in 
America is the "pursuit of happiness" 
the national goaf, rather than a bowl of 
rice or a little peace and quiet. But 
after years on the battlefields of In
dochina, in the cholera-poxed villages 
of Bangladesh, among the starving 
tribesmen of the African Sahel, let me 
tell you something about happiness. It 
is a highly overrated commodity, es
pecially in comparison to the security, 
stability, and contentment less fortu
nate peoples are able to derive from 
institutions like marriage and family.

Do I sound cynical? Perhaps it dates 
from the evening I arrived at the home 
of a thrice-divorced acquaintance, to 
find the souffles fallen, the children 
crying over their homework, and my 
host and hostess gripped in the melo

drama of a most profound crise de 
manage. Not only had she discovered 
him guilty of the unpardonable crime 
of adultery, he had discovered that 
she had spent an afternoon in the 
apartment of her ex-husband. After a 
joint total of six marriages, two adults 
in their mid-30s still were gauging the 
success of their personal relation
ships in terms of the ethic of perpetual 
fidelity. These supposedly grown-up 
people had suddenly realized they 
were not living happily ever after, the 
way fairy tales had promised.

The fact is that most divorced per
sons I know are still questing after the 
monogamous ideal, and are 
hopelessly, destructively romantic. 
After two months, the men feel it is 
their duty to make honest women of 
the ninth—or is It the eleventh?— 
girtfrier>d they've had in the last five 
years. Even when they have affairs 
with married men, divorcees feel per
sonally inadequate if the result is not 
another marriage; that means, of 
course, another divorce for someone 
else. Wives come. Husbands go. But 
variety is never the spice of life for 
these poor souls. Each liaison is r>ot a 
human relationship in itself, but a pre
marital examination. Will Mr. Right 
pass the test? "I’ve been married and 
lived with three women in the four 
years since my divorce," a colleague 
told me. ‘Tve never been unfaithful."

More’s the pity. I think that if people 
idealized their personal relationships 
less they would find them more re
warding. No one person can be 
satisfying—or satisfied—all the time. 
Because wife Mary is conventional in 
bed, should husband John therefore 
li put his lawyer in a higher tax bracket 

and subject 2.6 children to the 
ordeal of a divided family? The 

obverse can be even more dis- 
* astrous. Alex or Alix may be 

dynamite in bed. But does that 
1 form a solid foundation for life 

in a house with a $50,000 
mortgage? Half the divorces 
I've seen are the result of the 

' utterly false expectation that 
a wife should be as satisfying 
as a mistress. The other half 
derive from the discovery that 
mistresses make lousy wives. 
The saddest divorces, I think, 

are those in which an older 
woman is abandoned when her 
husband runs off to lap at the 

fountain of perpetual youth. The 
traditbnal Chinese had a far more 

humane (continued on page 74)

Why"

We Cant Stay" 
c^yiarfied

by TD Allman

tTOORAPHED BY RALPH BRESWfTZ
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1AKE HEART! 
TAKE HOME 

-TENDER VITTLES.
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Our bright new heart design 
:kage ^ remind you that when ^HIH 
j feed your cat Tender Vitties you're giving him 
at food thaf s net only delicious, but a 100% 
Tiplete and balanced meal with all the nutrition 
needs to help keep him happy and healthy.

And for being so good to your cat, Tender 
les would like to be good to you.

Just clip the coupon and save 10$ on any size 
lavor of Tender Vitties.

After all, your heart's in the right place. Ours 
Duld be, too.

Purina lender Vitties.
Cat Food

St'
Jl

K)S s

I ANY BOX OF TENDER VITTLES CAT FOOa

1 rDealer For paymsni ot face value, piu& 5t handlinf;. send to 
Company. P 0 Box 1107, St Louis. Missouri 63188 Coupon Mill be ho«wed 
only if It Mas honored by retailer consistent Mitn the terrns hereof suBmiWad 
by a retailer of ou' merchartdise or a clearinghouse approved by us and act 
ing for. and at the risk of such a retailer The obligation to redeem this cau>en 
IS expressly conditiorted on the retailer showi 
purchases of suffioenf slock umihm the past 
serried for redemption Any other application conslilules fraud. This rnnpan 
IS noniranslerable nonassignabie and redemption is limited to or>e r.oupen 
per specified product and sue Any sales tax must be paid by customer 9ler 
void where pr^iblleO. faxed, or otherwise restricted. Cash redemplion 1/M 
ot 1«. Limit orre coupon per purchase of Purina Tender Vitties.* Any other use 
constitutes fraud Onauthonted mechanical reproduction of this coupen a 
prohibited Coupon espires February 28.197S.

q?x"fXq? ________

Ralston Purina

I Ing on request invoices proving 
M days to cover coupons pre1

I
IC*’■ Ji Ke|Miiiwfemi*tnse» 11. merina-igiannueify



L'eggs® Regular L'eggs®Knee Highs
have L'esss extra-widePantyhose

Comfort Band to hold youare made with Memory
yarn for beautiful look and Sently, without binding or

fit. To hug and hold your rolling down. Feels soft.
secure. Sheer Toe andlegs, to stretch out and
new Reinforced Toes,back when you stretch.

Average and Queensizc. for toes on the go.

For every pair of legs.



Leggs”" All-Sheer
Pantyhose

with Memory Yarn too.
Give you one sheer

lovely line from
tummy to toe tips.

Averase size.

there*s a perfect pair of

wmtfi

Also available in Canada.



TEA FOR TWO
continued from page 63__

recipes
STRUDEL

4 cups unsifted alt-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 beaten egg
2 tablespoonscomorothervegetableoit 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
IV4 cups warm water 

cup melted butter 
Flour for rolling 
% cup dry bread crumbs 
Filling (recipes follow)
Sugar and confectioners’ sugar 

Mixing: Stir flour and salt together in a 
large bowl. Make a well ar>d pour in egg. oil, 
and lemon juice; work into flour with your 
fingers. Add water. kneadtr>g dough hi the 
bowl until mixture comes together to form a 
ball; dough will be stiff and sticky.

Kneadir>g: Now the dough needs pummel- 
ing to make it smooth and elastic. The tradi
tional way is to throw it. Lift it shoulder-high 
and throw it down on the counter, forcefufty. 
Good exercise for you and a marvelous way 
to work off hostllityl Depending upon the 
weather. H will take at least 100 throws, 
maybe 150. When it's very smooth and silky
looking, round it into a ball, place it on a ligh^ 
floured surface, brush the top with melted 
butter, and cover with inverted bowl. Let rest 
for an hour or so while you make the filling.

Stretcftir>g: Cover a 4-foot table with a 
tablecloth or sheet arxl dust generously with 

(continued on page 74)

Theyre extra moist and full of special things.
Banana Walnut is just one of eight 
great Snackin’ Cake flavors. Each one’s 
rich in real inqredients and extra moist. And

it’s so easy. Just add water, mix, bake
and serve in the same pan. And try the 

easy recipes on all Snackin’ Cake packages.



ow to Wake Up the Financial
Genius Inside You

Millionaires Are Not 100 Times Smarter Than You, They Just Know 
The Wealth Formula"

You. or anyone, can do exactly what we 
did. or our close friends have done; in fact, 
you may well do it better. (We began doing 
this in our spare time only).

It doesn’t matter where you live or the 
size of your town or city, our formula will 
diow you exactly how to:

• Buy income properties fur as little as 
SlOO down.

• Begin without any cadi.
• Put $10,000 cash in your pocket each 

time you buy (without selling properly).
• Double your assets every year.
• Legally avoid paying federal or state 

income taxes.
• Buy bargains at 1/2 their market value.
• Allow you to travel one week out of 

every month.
• Borrow cash easily (my wife found out 

recently that with the new laws, bor
rowing can now be easily done by a 
woman alone).
When you send us a check or money 

order for $10. we will send you all our form
ulas and methods, and you are free to use 
them anvwhere and as often as you would 
like.

young man who had recently earned over a 
million dollars. By this time, we began to 
realize that what we were being shown was 
truly a remarkable and workable way to grow
rich.

We began to apply the principles and 
methods we had been shown. My wife, act
ing as a counselor, did her part by encour
aging me when 1 was discouraged and point
ing out where we could lake some short
cuts. The results were amazing.' We couldn't 
believe how easy it was, in fact, it seemed

SS Year Old MUlionahv 
i bis 30 Year Old V/ife (Mother of Five)

Millionaires are not 1(X) or even 10 times 
ter than you, but it is a fact that million- 
are making 10 to 50 and even 100 times 

: than you.
Are these wealthy people working that 

li harder than you? No way!
If you are working only 20 hours a 

L. it would be physically impossible, 
re are only 168 hours in a week, no one 
more.)
These questions used to really stump us. 
was six years ago.
My wife and 1 then lived in Denver, Col* 
o. at 2545 South Hi^ Street. We paid 
j a month rent for a cramped, tumbled 
n house. We were expecting our second 
1 and we were flat broke. We felt des- 
le and forced into a corner. We had to 
ow $150 from my father and another 
) from my wife's father just to buy the 
cries and pay the rent. If that wasn’t 
igh, I was several thousand dollars in

too easy.
But then we met an elderly lady (83 

years old), who. had nude $117.00 using 
the same formula.

We then figured our beginning wasn’t 
luck. For three and one half years, we worked 
hard to refine and improve on the formula 
that we had been shown, so that it would be 
easy to get quicker results.

As we did this, our assets multiplied very 
rapidly (ibO'v per year) to the point that 
neither of us had to work any longer.

I guess we're bragging now. but 1 did 
start spending aiot of time in our backyard 
pool, traveling around the country, and 
doing a lot of loaflng while my wife, with the 
aid of in-house help, was able to spend more 
time with our children besides being able to 
do all the things she had wanted to try for 
years.

Now if you were a personal friend of 
ours, we know you would believe us and not 
need any kind of guarantee, but since you 
don’t know us personally, we will guaran
tee that you will be completely satisfied and 
that OUT formula will work for you if you 
apply it. If for any reason you are not 
satisfied or change your mind, send the 
material back and we will quickly refund 
your $10.

Things are much different now. Last 
we could have retired and lived off the 

me of our one million dollars in real 
te holdings. (Incidently. almost all of 
income from the real estate is lax free). 
Since I had worked 20 to 40 hours a 

k and my wife stayed home with the 
ily. 1 know that we didn’t work even 
imes longer or harder than you. And with 
C-average from Ames High School (lo- 
d in Ames. Iowa) and my wife’s B-average 
n Twin Falls High in Idaho. I'm sure 

we were not any smarter than you. 
If hours, ettorta, or brains are not what 

irates the rich from the average guy who 
wamped with debts and very little income. 
1 what is?

We learned the answer to that question 
n an old fellow in Denver that we met at 
church. This fellow worked in a drug 

e stocking the shelves. Very few people 
w that he had $200,000 in tl^ bank, all of 
ch he had earned starting from nothing.

Within a year after meeting him, we 
e told and shown the same thing by a

Then one day a friend a.sked us how he 
could do what we had done.

So we began to outline the formula 
that we had improved to .show him really 
how simple it wa.s. and how he could do the 
same thing.

By the next lime he approached us. 
we had written almost a complete volume 
on the easy way for him to copy our results.

We wrote this in simple, straight for
ward language so anyone could understand

You may well ask. why are we willing 
to share our formula for wealth? Wdl. be
cause many of you will probably seek further 
consultation and direction from us as your 
wealth rapidly grows and the consultation 
fee of $75 an hour adds to our fortune.

But you shouldn't care if we profit as 
long as you profit. And we guarantee that 
you will,

it
This time our friend's questions were 

very .specific. (He had already begun buying 
properties with (he formulas we had been 
giving him). Now he had a property he 
wanted to buy, but was out of cash. How 
could he buy it?

We not only showed him how to buy 
without cash, but by the time the deal was 
complete, he had SS.OOO cash in his pocket 
to boot.

There is one small catch; you will have 
to apply some eifort in order to gel results 
from our formulas. But of course, nothing 
worthwhile comes without some effort, but 
let us assure you your efforts will be re
warded beyond what you believed possible. 
Besides the great monetary benefits, we find 
that by working on our financial future to
gether, it greatly strengthens and improves 
our marriage and family life.

We also .showed him huw to buy a 
526,000 property for $75 down.

JO DAY FREE TRJAL
For FAST SERVICE C.O.D or Cradil Card Buyers 

Call Toll Free (24 houn a day. 7 days a week) 
I-800-32S-6400 

Miwourt Residents call I-800-342-6400

REFERENCES
immunity Bank & Trus, 940 W. South Tenple. Salt Lake City. Utah 
K9IU Bank & Truat, I South Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
liarlei F. Huber, Certified Public Accountant. 220 Soutit 2nd East, 
ill Lake City, Utah
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ALL THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE 
RUE AND FACTUAL TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND 
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BRUCE M. HALE - NOTARY PUBLIC

MARK O. A LOIS HAROLDSEN 
Tudor Mansion Bldg.
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47S1 Holladsy Blvd.
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TEA FOR TWO
continued from page 72

flour (atxdut V4 cup). Place rested dough in the 
center and rod out with a roiling pin to make a 
large square. Fkxir your hands and put them 
under the dough, palms down. Begin stretch
ing dough from the center, over the backs of 
your hands, walkmg around the table to pull 
dough gently and evenly in all directions. 
Work quickly^r teach a friend to help you so 
you can work from two sides at orice. Your 
aim is to stretch the dough paper-thin $0 it 
hangs over the edge of the table, without 
tearing it, if possible. But if you make a hole or 
two, don1 worry—rx> or>e will see it when it's 
rolled. Experierx^ed strudelers can pull the 
dough so thin you can read through it.

Pilling: With scissors, trim off the heavier, 
overhanging edges of dough. Let dough dry 
about 15 minutes. Brush all over with melted 
butter arxj sprinkle with bread crumbs. Place 
cooled filling alorig the edge of dough nearest 
you, leaving a 2-incti margin. Fold edge of 
dough over filling; then fold in sides of dough 
to enclose filling. Brush edges with melted 
butter. Lift tablecloth on your side of the table 
and use it to coax the ^ugh to roll over on 
Itself, jelly-roll fashion. As you roll it up. con
tinue to brush each turn with melted butter. 
(Here again, a helper can be useful.) Roll it 
onto a greased bakir>g sheet, formir^g It into a 
horseshoe shape. Brush ail over with melted 
butter arxj bake in a preheated 375' oven for 
30 to 45 minutes or until golden brown artd 
crispy. During the last 10 minutes of baking, 
brush again with melted butter and sprinkle 
with 1 tablespoon granulated sugar to glaze.

Strudel is best if you cut arxJ serve it while 
still warm. Put a little confectioner’s sugar in a 
small sieve ar>d shake it over the strudel just 
before you present it. Serve with sour cream, 
whippy cream, or vanilla ice cream, if you 
wish. Sen/es 10 to 12.

WHY WE CANT STAY MARRIED
continued from page 66________
and rational solution. The man toe 
minor wife, often selected by 
spouse. The family was preser> 
The elder wife not only kept her rr 
she often found him rejuvenated.

I have a friend who is still very ft 
of his estranged wife, now in her r 
40s. But he lives several miles a\ 
with a woman in her early 30s. 
children know everything. The won 
by now have so much in common i 
they could be close friends, if 
tab^s of our liberated society did 
forbid it. The mortgage payments 
two houses are killing, and my trier 
life is like one of those French far 
where the same characters keep r 
ning in and out of different do 
changing costumes. Why not be s 
sible, I suggested, and do things 
Chinese way, under one roof? 
course my proposition was dismis 
as a joke in bad taste.

The real problem is that so m^ 
people equate marriage with the 
tainment of happiness rather tf 
simply regarding it as a starting poii 
shall never forget what a Nepali 
rajah and his wife, a plain, fat, i 
happy woman, told me one evening 
their Katmandu palace. For 15 ye< 
they assured me. their marriage ne 
had ceased to grow richer, more fu 
ling. The reason, they told me, v 
that they had never met until the ni 
they were married. They had 
courted at all, or lived together, 
even seen one another. It all had b< 
arranged by a matchmaker.

The problem with western-st 
marriage," they pointed out. "is th£ 
is like a kettle brought to the boil dur 
courtship, and then taken off 
stove. Beginning with the wedd 
night, it begins to cool off.

Our kind of marriage." they e 
phasized. "i&like a kettle of cold wa 
put on a stove. It gets warmer vt 
each passing day."

How ironic it is that in this time 
supposed liberation, so many of us 
still enslaved by the cliches of 
Perfect Mate, the Ideal Home. 
Perpetual Orgasm, the Hap 
Ending—and therefore doomed 
loneliness, to frustration, to the e< 
less quest for a mirage that exists o 
in our own false expectations. Otf 
peoples know the contentment foi 
in accepting the limitations of th 
partners, as well as of themselv 
Perhaps only when we renounce ' 
pursuit of happiness wilt we stan< 
chance of achieving happiness it&

CHEESE AND NUT RULING

2 pounds uncrssmsd conags chssss
1 package ($ ounces) crssm cheese.

softened 
% cup sugar
3 egg yolks (ssve egg whites)
% cup chopped nuts
Jules and gnrtad pssi of 1 lemon
Combine all ingredients and mix thoroughly

CHERRY RULING

2 jars (17 ounces) bing cherries or sour 
cherries
(or 6 cups fresh pitted cherries)

1 cup bre^ crumbs 
Jules and grated peel of 1 lemon 
% cup sugar 
% cup ground nuts 

Pit and/or drain chemes ar>d combine with 
remaining ir>gredlents

PINEAPPLE-COCONUT FILLING

4 cups drained, crushed pineapple 
1 cup flaked coconut
4 eggs
1 package (6 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened
'h cup bread crumbs 

cup granulated sugar
Combir>e all mgredients and mix thoroughly.

CREATIVE COUPLES
continued from page .34 
Separate space is for the many vary
ing projects they’re involved in. Wil
liam disappears to a houseboat to 
write . . . tx)th his business articles as 
well as short stories. He also clicks his 
way around town as a photographer, 
and their apartment wails are covered 
with the results. Besides her designing 
firm (named "When I Grow Up") Ann 
has a second career as food stylist for 
magazines and commercials. . . and a 
third as a free-lance fashion show 
writer-commentator. When she’s not 
too busy, she is a Parsons Design 
School critic and lectures at Stephens 
College in Missouri. She also finds 
time for a regular gymnastics class, 
and weekly French and weaving les
sons (she owns a professional loom). 
Last year she also took spinning and 
dyeing.
A bionic fantasy woman? No. a
woman who organizes her life so that 
she can do what she wants when she 
wants and does it all with a sense of 
humor because she likes doing it. She 
and William take one separate vaca
tion a year, Ann to Europe and William 
to the Caribbean. Together they usu
ally go to Europe.
Their dream is to move to Paris and 
right now they are looking for an 
apartment there. They don’t own a TV; 
and don't want a weekend or summer 
house. They are confirmed city folk all 
year 'round.
They don't want children at this point in 
their life and maybe never will. But a 
certain Fat Black Kat will be part of the 
household wherever it’s set up. □

QUICK STRUDEL
If you dont want to make your own strudel 

dough, buy the paper-thin pastry leaves 
(called phyllo or fito leaves); many stores 
carry them now in the frozen-food section. 
Thaw the pastry if frozen, prepare the filling, 
melt the butter, and preheat the oven.

On a damp cloth, spread out two pastry 
leaves, overlapping them about an inch or so 
to make the k^, traditional-kx)klng strudel 
(Or make two short rolls—easier to handle.) 
Brush the leaves with melted butter and 
sprinkle with bread crumbs. Lay two more 
leaves directly over the first two; brush them 
with butter arid sprinkle with bread crumbs. 
Repeat with a third layer (and a fourth, if you 
like pcetry as much as I do). Spoon filling 
along the edge, roll, brush with butter, and 
bake as directed above.

APPLE RLUNG

8 tart apples 
4 tablespoons butter 
Vi cup granulated sugar 
Juice and grated peel of 1 lemon 
14 to 16 teaspoon grournl nutmeg 
1 tableepoon ground cinnamon 
Optional: 14 cup raisins, currants, or 

cfiopiMd nuts
2 tablespoons appls brandy

Peel, core, and slice apples. Melt butter in 
skillet; add apples and sugar and cook, tos
sing or stirring them a few times, until apples 
are tender but not mushy. Remove from heat, 
add remaining ingredients and let cool.

Dr. Ailman, war correspondent. C 
ford don and most recently Edward 
Murrow Fellow at the Council 
Foreign Relations has not yet fou 
Mrs. Right.
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**y
thousands SOLD AT $9.95

NOW ONIY $695Now! ___
Over 1200 patterns
to custom-fit 
your figure
only

It's Amazing! These ''trade secrets" make it so easy to 
sew perfectly fitting clothes that even beginning sewers 
can immediately and easily outsew many experienced 
home seamstresses.

Save $—Never buy another pattern • No more fitting 
problems • Over 1200 up-to-the-minute styles • Even copy 
styles you see in stores and magazines

I Fit Utt ifou make a eloeet full 0/ 
fit onlff a fraetioK of the time it ueed 
•ajid each style euetom-fite your figure.

WHAT PERFECT FIT SYSTEM 
OWNERS WRITE TO US!

COPY ANY FASHION IN 
ANY STORE OR MAGAZINE.

Using the Perfect Fit System, and 
only 2 measurements, you'll be able to 
make an unlimited number of styles.

You’ll be able to select any basic 
style, then if you wish, interchange 
sleeves, cuffs, collars, pockets and belts 
to achieve just the look you want. And it 
all fits perfectly—at the shoulders, arm
holes, bust, waist and hips—the classic 
problem areas.

You can copy the pictures in this 
magazine or the fashions you admire at 
the most expensive stores.

You’ll be wearing London, Rome, 
and Paris fashions instead of ordinary 
clothes.

4IVER WASTE TIME AND MONEY 
ON SEWING FAILURES AGAIN!
Now. there’s an amazing new sew- 
SYSTBM that eliminates all the 
rs and hours of fitting time and 
ravation involved in fitting home 
} clothes.
It’s the amazing Perfect Fit System, 
its you create beautiful dresses, 
scs, skirts and slacks that fit you per- 
y, even if your figure isn't average, 
even if you’ve never sewn before! 
There’s never been such an easy in- 
•nsive way to have a closet-full of 
itiful, perfectly fitting clothes.

NOW, OUT SEW MANY 
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESSES,

EVEN IF YOU'VE NEVER 
SEWN BEFORE!

If you’ve done any sewing at home, 
KNOW your biggest problem is cre- 
g clothes that fit properly with only 
;ore bought pattern as your guide. 
The trouble is that store-bought pat- 
s are sized to vague industry aver- 
5. So while they may fit the “average 
ey’re always wrong for YOUf No 
der if you're taller or shorter than 
rage, or if you’re small or big busted, 
11 or big waisted, wide or narrow 
led, it's nearly impossible to make 
r.scif attractive clothes that really fit.

SO EASY ANYONE CAN USE IT.
The secret of the Perfect Fit System 

hat it gives you patterns that match 
UR figure, exactly. And it’s so simple 
ase, you’ll wonder why no one ever 
ught of it before. Using this system 
>s only a few minutes and is as easy as 
llowing the dots” in a child’s drawing.

Your system is the greatest thing to 
Mrs. T.E.J.—happen to home sewing.

Illinois (has sewed for 20 years)
“It’s so easy. Anyone who wants to sew 
at home shouldn’t be without it.

Miss S.W.~^Texas (a beginning sewer)
“At last, an easy way to make dresses 
and skirts that really fit. M

Miss S.R.—New York
I’m amazed at the perfection of the fit.” 

Mrs. BJ.-~^alifornia 
I have a ball designing cjothes from pic

tures I see.
“It’s fantastic . .. send one to my sister.

Mrs. A.J.M.—New Jersey

It

Miss C.B.—Wisconsin

SAVE MONEY. NEVER BUY 
ANOTHER PATTERN OR 

READY-MADE DRESS AGAIN!
Whether you are new' to home sew

ing or have been sewing for years, you 
can’t afford not to own the Perfect Fit 
System. Discover for yourself that Per
fect Fit is the easiest, surest, most eco
nomical, most remarkably foolproof styl
ing and fitting system ever. Order yours 
today!
USED BY-~«chools, colleges, professional 
dressmakers ond the U.S. Government

Perfect Fit Publishing, C«., Dept. RS-26t4 
380 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017

1r Perfect Fit Publishing, Ce.,Oe|»t. R^2614 
380 Modisen Avenue 

I NewYerk, N.Y. 10017
I Send me___ set(s) of The Perfect Fit
■ System and complete tools, at only $6.9.*) 
_ plus 50C shipping and handling for each 
I Kit. I may enjoy the Kit for 30 days and 
I then return it for a full refund if not 

completely satisfied.
□ Enclosed is my check or money order 

I for S-------
Q Charge my Master Charge 
O Charge my BankAmericard

Account it ( Print All digits 1

I[
M/C ICA«

Exp. I’utfSij$neci 

I Namc_

Address.

— MONEY BACK GUARANTEE------
' you are not absolutely delighted 
ith your Perfect Fit Pattern Mak- 
ig and Fashion Styling Kit, just 
2turn it within 30 days for a full 
nd immediate refund.

Your big 20" x 8" kit is packed with pal- 
terns, profeasional dretemaker secrets and 
designer shortcuts; plus pro/ssaional-type 
tools, including an easy to uss special mea
suring ruler, French curve, armhole mark
ers, measurement chart, dart-making de
vice. and more. For the first time you’ll be 
in perfect control of the fit of your clothes.

-ZipCity __State
N.Y. Residents please add tax.

JL



Never has there been so many exciting options available tor decorating yo 
bathroom as there are today. Any of our three distinctive shower curtains will cree 
a special mood that's "naturally” a^^aiing. Put a lion in your life with the regal kt 
of the jungle motif. The lordly lion is glorious in earthy colors of brown and bone, 
shower in the blue, waves off Malibu. The spider will weave an ench^ting spell or 
clear curtain in your bathroom. The curtains are made of softest vinyl; ea 
measures 72 by 72 inches—no liners are needed. Specially priced at $16.95. tt 
shower curtains come with a free gift of coordinated shower hooks.
I Enclosa check or money order. No C.O.D or foreign orders. Allow 4 weeks for deUvery

I American Home General Store 
I Dept SHC 

641 Lexington Ave.
I New Yortt N.Y. 10022
I Lion Shower Curtain(s) (ci $16.95 plus $1.25 post. & hdig.
I Sea Shower Curtain(s) (a $16.95 ^us $1.25 post. & hdIg.

Spider Web Shower Curtain(s) (» $16.95 plus $1.25 post. & hdig
N.Y. residents add sales tax 

I Total enclosed

Bathing
Beauties

$Add a splash of color with 
these novel shower 

curtains. Each comes with a 
free set of 

coordinated hooks.

$

name

Bddr«M

dpc«y slaM



What price pudding?
we’ve already added the milk).Do you think powdered pud-

Thank You brings you per-dings are a lot cheaper than
feet pudding without prepara-Thank You brand puddings?
tion. Crearry, smooth, and rich.They’re not. Not when you
With real home-made flavor.add in the cost of milk.

Sample all seven flavors.Thank You puddings cost
only a little more th an The taste is right.
Jello or Royal (because

.■f

had gotten my "planks." "These 
things," he said, and jerked his head at 
my bookshelves. “I got them at the 
lumberyard," I said. ’’All 1 had to do 
was set them on the brackets I'd 
screwed into braces behind the Sheet- 
rock." Milligan's frown faded to a be
wildered look. Then he confessed he'd 
been trying to construct a bookcase 
out of cardboard boxes.

The roots of such misguided think
ing go back to the mumbo jumbo of 
adolescent education and to improper 
pigeonholing by guidance counselors. 
Why shou/dn 'f a lawyer frame in a house 
... a salesman patch a leaky roof... 
a teacher wield a monkey wrench?

Rarely will a wall strike back if you 
knock a hole in It to get a better look at 
the broken pipe behind it. However, 
plunging inexperienced hands into a 
bed of faulty wires is not recom
mended even when the electricity is 
turned off. Emergencies are a bad 
time to study the hardware—which 
makes a good argument for learning 
household mechanics In advance.

Learning isn’t easy—for a man or a 
woman. I am a person for whom this 
act was as harrowing as meeting a 
bobcat in the woods. I was 16, with a 
demanding employer who had hired 
me to do hod carrying for $1 an hour.

My boss described what he 
wanted—the wet cement up a long

plank over the not-yet-dry floor of the 
entrance hall to the living room. Then 
he wanted it dumped into the open 
foundation. I managed to wheel the 
thing halfway up the plank before it 
perversely plunged sideways and 
dropped its load onto the hall floor. 
The problem then was how to get the 
wet cement for the living room off the 
wet cement on the floor below. My 
boss told me how to do this.

His method involved shoveling the 
extra stuff back Into the wheelbarrow 
without creating any more chaos on 
the hall floor. This I did, smoothing it 
nicely with the shovel. Soon the boss 
returned and demanded to know 
where the shovel was. We went to see, 
and it appeared to be lying in a shallow 
mud bath on the hall floor. He ex
plained what he wanted me to do with 
the shovel; then he fired me.

Let me end on the hopeful note that 
it has all changed, and I no longer 
glance around in panic for the person 
being addressed when someone tries 
to instruct me. Incidentally. Milligan 
got back into his old house through the 
basement one night while fixing the 
water heater for his ex-wife ... I be
lieve he's still there. □

Down 
with Bold 
FumbleiS

by Peter Rand
The idea that women aren’t handy 
around the house—and that some
thing is wrong with men unless they 
are—is such an old canard it’s part of 
American folk humor.

Plenty of women are convinced they 
can't dope out mechanical problems 
only because they never learned to 
solve any when they were growing up. 
Can you believe many men are the 
same? Take my friend Milligan. He is 
the suburbanite who became, out of 
sheer despair, what I call a “Bold 
Fumbler.’’ He never did anything 
around the house if he could persuade 
somebody else to do it. and as long as 
he stayed on friendly terms with his 
brother-in-law. this device worked.

I never knew the whole story, but 
somewhere along the line Milligan suf
fered a domestic upheaval. Gone 
were house, furniture,and he no longer 
had access to the brother-in-law.

One night during a poker game. 
Milligan scowled from his handful of 
cards and demanded to know where I

Peter Rand, whose articles have ap
peared in major magazines, is the 
former fiction editor of Antaeus.



The 1977 Wilton Yearbook 
gives you hundreds of new 

cake decorating ideas 
and shows you how to make 

every one of them

196 full color pages 
8V2"x11"

500 color photos

3 giant sections;
Over 150 new 

cake ideas
Easy to follow 
instructions
A complete 
selection of 

decorating tools

.«••

«
%

i i ‘ i

Decorators’ Mart
Over 1600 decorating products and 
tools. Basic pans and 55 imaginatively 
shaped pans, plus tubes, cookie cut
ters, toppers and trim. Flavorings, 
coloring and icing mix. Everything you 
need to make decorated cakes—right 
at your fingertips with easy order form.

Cakes for Every Occasion 
2 dozen birthday cakes for all ages, 
including animals, circuses, ar^l 10 car
toon cakes for kids. 60 occasion cakes 
for all seasons, special events and holi
days. including ^ster, Valentine's Day, 
Mother’s Day and Christmas. 20 wed
ding and anniversary cakes.

Capsule Course on Decorating
Simple step-by-step instructions for 
beginners teach everything from mak
ing icing to basic borders & flowers. 
Advanced instructions show how easy 
it is to weave a basket cake, pipe fig
ures. write messages, create your own 
borders and make 25 icing flowers.

rbend now tor your new 
1977 Wilton Yearbook, 
and turn any occasion 

into a celebration

1 want to decorate beautiful cakes. Seixl me 
the 196 page, full coicff 1977 Wilton Yearbook.
I enclose:Wilton Enteipriscs, Inc. 

Attn: Dept. |V 
833 West 115th Street 
Chicago, 0.60643

^2.00 for one copy 
S4.OO for two copies 
Includes postage & handling

Every design and decorating technique in the 1977 Year
book is ptersonally supervised by Morman Wilton, the lead
ing authority and consultant on the art of cake decorating. 
He has traveled the world developing ideas and put them 
together for you with easy-to-follow instructions. ADDRESS

1977 WUton Entnpnsci*. Inc. Chgo_ H.
CITY

STATE __ ZIP___WONDERFUL WAYS TO EXPRESS YOURSELF



NOW! 6IANT How's this lor a frstiui ol 
mouth-watering goodness? Say 
no more—just pass the cream!

;
/

4
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(AND SPRING TOO)

STRAWBERRIES
(JUST LIKE THIS) 
just 60 days 

from now!

> 1(FRAGARIA
CULTIVAR) ACTUAL

SIZE

Yes, you simply take these winter wonder-frutts developed by the U.S. 
Dept, of Agriculture . , , hang them inside your home . . . and pick 
masses of luscious red berries ALL WINTER LONG — RIGHT ON 
THROUGH SPRING — and smack up to summer!
Think of it! An entire hanging garden of "WINTER-THRU-SUMMER” 
indoor strawberries that grow into a wondrous indoor orchard just 
teeming with basket-after-basket of the sweetest, juiciest berries you've 
ever sunk your tooth into.

HUGE “RESTAURANT" TYPE BERRIES TWICE AS BIG,
TWICE AS TASTY AS REGULAR OUTDOOR STRAWBERRIES!

And not just ordinary strawberries, but giant RECORD-BOOK fruits that 
look like small peaches. Yes. yours ALL WINTER LONG and ALL 
SPRING TOO — a summertime feast ol berries by the basketful that are:

• SO BIG and juicy you eat them like hand-fruit. . . just like peaches 
or plums.

• SO HUGE and meaty, just one sliced-up berry tops a whole bowlful 
of cereal.

• SO PROLIFIC that for every giant berry you pick when it first fruits, 
you'll pick 2. 3. even 4 times as many as the months go by!

THINK OF IT —FROM THIS ONE SINGLE PLANT, YOU GET
A WHOLE WINTEH-THRU-SUMMER "STRAWBERRY FACTORY " 

Just imagine the taste thrills galore as you “spoil" yourself and your 
family with FRESH-PICKED STRAWBERRIES from your own indoor 
hanging garden ALL WINTER LONG. ALL SPRING LONG, smack up 
to summer starting just weeks from now!

FOR BERRIES BY THE BUSHEL ALL WINTER,
ALL SPRING—ACT NOW!

Now, the price of these wondrous INDOOR-FRUITING STRAWBERRIES 
is not the $3.00 or $4.00 per plant you might expect... just a mere $2.98 
for the entire 3-Piant Hanging Garden, PLANTER INCLUDED. And re
member— the plants we send you are true fruiting-size. nursery grown 
stock ... all set to reward you with berries by the basketful... berries 
almost the size of SMALL PEACHES ... starting just 60 days from today! 
But since now is the time they must be shipped if you want a parade of 
sweet, fresh strawberries starting this very winter from your own 
INDOOR HANGING STRAWBERRY GARDEN (and continuing right 
through spring and smack up to summer)... you must act NOW!

® 1977 Amiriun Contumsr, Inc.

> L
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COMES COMPLETE 
WITH DECORATOR’S 
HANGING PLANTER

for a 'summertime' fruit festival

«.un

>■
/. MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY •••■•»•

HANCtNC STRAWBERRY GARDEN. Dept JSW-50 
CirallM Rd.. PRIMelRbla, PA 1917S
Please send me the Gient Hanging Indoor Strawberry Garden(s) I have checked below I understand that 
these indoor-fruiting strawberry plants come in their own (iecorator's hanging plantar, and are guaranteed 
to fruit like crazy from winter right through to summer or my purchase price will be refunded In full 
(evcapt mtage & handling)
ChKk offer desired:
□ 3 Giant Wmter-to-Summer Strawberry Plants plus Hanging Decorator Planter only $2 96 plus 50g postage 

S handlirrg
□ 6 Grant Winier-IO-Summer Straertrerry Plants plus 2 Hanging Decorator Planters only $4 98 plus 7&« 

postage 8 handling
□ 9 Giant Winter-to-Summer Strawberry Plants plus 3 Hanging Decorator Planters only $6 9B plus Si 

pottage S handling.
Total amount eiKlosed S (PA residents add 6hL sales tax) Check or money order, no COOs please

Name.

Address. .Apt. it-
City. Stale. .Zip.
6721-500

•■Div. Of American Consumer, IncI ••••*•«• h III9I



^owcy^uch Do I Love l^ee? 
Let Me Count the Change»00

about money much of the 
time. It is even worse for 
families hit by the sliding job 
market. Faced with unem
ployment, 64 percent of the 
financially flattened families 
studied are going at each 
other, using the dollar as a 
weapon and as a battlefield.

Stopping those clashes 
over money begins when you 
realize and accept the idea 
that you are not quarreling 
about finances at all. The 
wrangle over cash starts with 
your attitude towards money 
and builds to how you feel 
about yourself and the other 
one in the fracas. Once 
you've begun to turn on to 
your own feelings about 
money, it becomes a little 
easier to tune in to someone 
else's reactions.

But differences over

It was another one of those 
$20 arguments.

. . And what did you do 
with the 20 bucks I gave you a 
couple of days ago?"

He wasn't waiting for her 
answer. She knew he almost 
never did. They’d been 
through it alt before. Too 
many times.

“I'll be in the poorhouse.
We’ll ail be in the poorhouse.
Do you know how I have to 
break my back for every 
dollar I make?"
‘And do you know how 

hard I have to work to make 
every dollar count? ’ she 
screamed.

Of course they both knew.
But when it came to money, 
neither was very logical. And 
for that matter, few of us can 
think or talk about money 
calmly.

The hard truth is that 
money ranks among the top reasons for clashes in the 
home. And the even harder truth is that, when you and t 
learned as children that the value of the dollar can be 
figured as four quarters, ten dimes, 20 nickels, or 100 
pennies, that was only part of our lesson. The value of 
the dollar—to most of us—usually represents much 
more than coins, paper bills, or a means of barter.

YOUR MONEY EGO
We all have a money ego It's important to recognize 

that at least part of any deciSKDn about discretionary 
spending—spending that doesn’t involve necessities— 
is not always logical and rational.

'Most people are willing to spend money. But how and 
what they spend it on depends on how they feel about 
themselves. Each of us puts a personal value on dollars 
that has to do with our feelings, opinions, and attitudes. 
For most of us, money has an enormous symbolic 
meaning,’ warns Shirley Stein. Princeton, N.J., family 
therapist.

"We begin to make up our minds about money long 
before we handle it or spend it," Stein observes. “Most 
of our opinions are unconscious, formed when we are 
toddlers and well before we are 10 years old. How the 
adults laid out money and talked about it while raising us 
set the patterns of our thinking. Without knowing it. as 
young children, we set images about ourselves and 
money that last for a lifetime."

In short, many people whose parents never had 
enough to meet their bills, or who were 1930s Depres
sion children, may feel forever poor. In spite of soaring 
investments, savings, and salaries, they always feel and 
act flat broke.

THE SAME DOLLAR—DIFFERENT SENSE
Right now. chances are that about half the families 

you know are probably having a pocketbook crisis and 
quarreling about it. A survey by researchers 
Yankelovich, Skelly, and White in 1974 tells us that 54 
percent, more than half the American families, argue
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Quarreling about money?
Here are some ways you can stop.

by Vivian Grey
money have a long history in 

many marriages. The typical trouble spots that may take 
all the love and skill you have to get through begin 
shortly after the ceremony, and probably even before. 
The first baby starts another storm, and so can decisions 
about clothes, vacations, buying a car or a house. When 
a couple makes it to the middle years, they’re not home 
free because spending money on their teenagers and for 
college tuition bills may require a jarring cutback in their 
lifestyles.

Or maybe they haven’t been able to ride out all their 
crises and there’s been a divorce. Whoever said 'love is 
better the second time around’’ didn't figure in the cost of 
alimony payments, a second marriage, and children— 
his. hers, and theirs.

The retirement years aren’t necessarily loaded with 
leisure-time delights, either. There may be a feud 
because the 35-year-old pension plan and bank books 
aren’t enough to give couples a decent standard of 
living.

FINANCIAL FIRST AID
There's a way of avoiding damaging fights over 

money. The first step is to understand that a pocketbook 
crisis and a value crisis go together and that in every 
open argument hidden, unconscious attitudes about 
money are also at stake. In other words, built into every 
heated dollar debate, is the possibility that the people 
involved may already be going for broke emotionally.

The second step when you sense you are headed for a 
money emergency is to talk about it as calmly as you 
can. Then suggest a meeting at a time that will give 
everyone involved in the crisis a full chance to discuss 
his or her wants and needs. If the kids are old enough— 
even in the early primary grades—give them a broad 
idea of what is happening and invite them to give their 
ideas, too. One of the most valuable lessons they can 
learn is how adults successfully deal with money 
problems—and to feel they have been a part of that 
success. The older generation who went through the



Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigareiie Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

You can smoke fewer 
cigarettes by smoking 

longer ones.

Depression years of the 30s have valuable advice to 
offer, so you may want to ask them, too.

Before the meeting, suggest that everyone think 
about expenses and make a list, starting with what is the 
most important to them.

NEW THINKING—A NEW LANGUAGE
The idea is to create a program that takes everyone's 

needs into consideration. Terms once used only in 
business—“negotiate.” “arbitrate,” “make a 
contract”—set the tone for talking over a family financial 
crisis in a way that assures that everyone gives a little 
and gets a little.

You should all agree on certain ground rules. The 
most effective way of stating a difference is for each 
person to relate his or her opinion in personal terms. Use 
the words ‘T and "me " to talk about the situation and 
how you are affected by it.

You should also agree that no one has the right to 
argue with your personal reactions to money or to tell 
you how to feel. You are getting somewhere only when 
you can talk out your goals, needs, and dollar dilemmas 
in terms of your own feelings, without accusing other 
people.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SPENDING
It is especially important in the arbitration session that 

all feel equal. Sometimes the larger wage earner— 
usually the husband—feels more equal than most. Often 
he’ll try to control the wife or family through his income 
power.

Professor John Percival of the Wharton School of 
Business at the University of Pennsylvania points out 
that", . . emotional issues are even more difficult when 
the wife isn’t earning a second income, but has to rely on 
one wage — her husband’s. But the one-income-tamily 
woman should be able to lay claim to some money. That 
is, she should justifiably feel she has an important say in 
the family’s spending patterns.” He points out that many 
studies show that the dollar value of the wife’s services 
is equal to a middle-management income.

AGREEMENTS—NOT ARGUMENTS
Ail of this exploration takes time, so don't expect to 

solve your crisis with one meeting. It will probably take 
several sessions before you can agree on a strategy that 
will get you out of the red and keep you out. And during 
the discussions, it is important for everyone to realize 
that the determination to win the argument can defeat 
the purp>ose of planning together. In any money battle, 
there can't be and isn't any real right .or wrong.

You'll know if you are arbitrating successfully when 
you feel that you are all beginning to pull together at last. 
As you learn to develop your agreements instead of 
arguments, don't be surprised at the new ideas you may 
hear and decide to use. For sure, the solutions aren't 
going to be the same as those of former generations.

What you get for your energy and effort, though, may 
give you even more—an easier, more open way of 
solving your financial and other problems—together. 
And then, you can both ask each other, "How much do I 
love thee? Let me count the change . . . .” The change, 
that is. in the better quality of your relationship. □

Max I20S
take longer to 
smoke so you
don't light up

)' nu) 1 .■««
titfnhi)* Ui'iiifini toll i.iVivian Grey scripts TV programs, authors books, and is 

a journalist on topics ranging from nuclear energy to 
finances.
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To satisfy your longing for something quintessen- 
tiaily Chinese. Rachel Newman. Editor of Amencan 
Home Crafts adapted this sophisticated tapestry 
from an antique embroidery. The peony, crane, and 
sun. along with the ombre striped comers and curv
ing waves are traditional oriental motifs, originally 
done with silk on silk. For today's needle artist, we 
have printed the 19Vi by 17 inch design in outline on 
needlepoint canvas and provided a color key for 
D.M.C. Persian yam. (You supply the yam). The 
tapestry uses the technique of covering several 
meshes with one long stitch, worked in a horizontal 
or vertical direction. A lovely gift idea, the work goes 
four times as fast as standard needlepoint and it's 
easy to do. To order, see coupon, right.

American Home, Dept CT2 
&41 Lexington Ave.
New Yortt N.Y. 10022

Chinese Tapestry (a $5 each
Post & Hdig. .25 each........
N.Y. add sales tax .............
Total enclosed...................

Fill out coupon and enclosa check or money order. Please allow al 
leas 4 weeks tor delivery. Sorry no C.O.O. orders. Canadian 
residents pay by international Money Order (U.S. currency), avail
able at Canadian post offices.

1

.$.

name
ad»MS
city sute ap



ANTIQUES

by Marvin D. Schwartz

This Wedgwood vase, charcoal in 
color with white raised figures, is one 
of a pair that belonged to my grand
mother. I understand they are quite 
unusual. Do you know anything 
about them?

Purchased from a dealer as part of 
! an estate sale, this chest is inlaid 
' and looks like walnut and satin

wood. Can you identify its origin 
and age?

—Mrs. B.W.T., Paducah, Ky.
—G.T.G., Fort Pierce, Fla.

The design of the chest you own is 
based on late 18th-century English 
models inspired by Sheraton and 
Heppiewhite. authors of the two fa
mous design books of the period. 
The female figures inlaid on the 
doors, however, are simple peasant 

types that look neither English nor late 18th-century. This 
kind of furniture is not easily attributed. Very likely it was 
made around 1900 by a skilled craftsman who was trying to be 
original.

Identifying Wedgwood can prove a 
challenge for the uninitiated. The black 
body called basalt was used first in the 
1700s. but is still made today. Marks 
vary from the I8th to the 20th century 

—most significant are early examples bearing a Wedgwood 
and Bentley mark. The character of the decorations also 
varies. It is delicate in the 1700s, really fussy about 1850 
to 1880. and a bit rough in most recent efforts. Your vase 
has elements that could have been made as early as 1780, 
but a careful examination might reveal that it's of much 
later origin. Made of clear glass, this dish 

^ ■ belonged to my husband’s 
.'i^ l family. It measures 1% inches 

high; the bottom is eight 
9 I inches square. ‘The Patriot 

and the Soldier” is printed 
w] above the portrait, and under- 

neath appears ‘‘Gen. Ulysses 
‘ S. Grant.” Could you tell me its 

age and why it was made?
—Mrs. C.B.W., Battle Creek, 

Mich.

i acquired this piece in Ger
many during World War II. I 
believe it's bronze. There is 
a three-eighths-inch hole 

. tween the ears and a spout 
I from the mouth. There is no 
* signature. I recall reading 

that such vessels were used

i I

• long ago by priests for dis- 
\ pensing holy water. Can you 

verify this?
The Grant Memorial Plate you own is one that is well known. It 
was produced in both clear and amber glass about 1885, when 
Grant died. The specific maker is difficult to identify since a 
numberof pressed-glass manufacturers were producing simi
lar wares. Adams and United States Glass Company of 
Pittsburgh are two of a number of possibilities.

—B.S., Merrill, Wise.

The article you have is a reproduction of an aquamanile—a 
form that was used in the Middle Ages as a water pitcher 
for the ritualistic washing of hands. Among clues to the 
lateness of its manufacture are the length and shape of the 
water spout. Also, the tail is flat and less graceful—and the 
lines inscribed to suggest hair are much more complex— 
than those found on real medieval forms, This vase has been In our family for over 

150 years. It is mainly white, decorated 
with roses that I've been told are Victoria 
roses. No trade names appear on the 
vase. Can you tell me an^hing more 
about it?

This calendar clock belonged to my 
grandfather. No name or manufac
turer’s mark appears on the front, 
but a small remnant of paper was 
still stuck on the back. The paper 
has the following on it: D.J.
-------ent,
Forestville, Conn., USA. Any in
formation you could add would be 
appreciated.

— Mrs. E.B.R., Brevard, N.C.

Your vase is a 19th-century European 
porcelain not easily identifiable. It's 
a free form example that was made 
at potteries in France, England, and Ger

many between about 1840 and 1880. The vases were often 
unmarked since they were very popular commercial pieces 
not particularly prized when new. The basic shape is in the 
rococo revival style fashionable on both sides of the Atlantic 
at that time.

E.N. Wei Co.,

—Mrs. M.J.S., Logan, Utah

The clock you have is an important 
type of the popular calender clock. 
First made about 1870, it was ad
vertised as "the best in existence." 

The small dials that appear on your clock's lower section 
give the day of the week and the month, while the large 
one is a second hand. The "D.J." on your clock stands for 
Daniel Jackson Gale who held the patent, and the rest 
indicates the manufacturer, the E.N. Welch Mfg. Co.

We can't appraise an object for you. but we can tell you about 
its style and origin. Send clear black-and-white photos plus 
descriptions including details the pictures don't show to: 
Questions From Readers. American Home. 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022. Sorry, we cannot return photos 
or send personal replies.
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$60. all by Sandra Paikt. Plastic basket. $6. by 
Le Sportsac. from Henri Bendel. William 
Shepherd is wearing a green corduroy hacking 
jacket. #636203,50% polyester/SO*^ cotton, sizes 
36-46. $140. and Khaki pants. #718102, 100% 
cotton Chino, pleated at the waist, sizes 28-36". 
$57.50. Both from Polo by Ralph Lauren.
Cover and page 34, right: ’Fabric for striped 
knee-length jacket and matching pants is Earl- 
Qlo s Malibu Stripe," #F-12B, pattern 1, 100% 
cotton, 54" wide, color: peach. $6.75/yd. Under
neath jacket 18 bright green stretch terry tank top 
made in Earl-Glo’s "Misty." #F-586. pattern 
3320, 60% Avlin polyester/40% Avril rayon, 52/ 
54" wide, color: Clover, $5.50/yd. 15-inch long 
brass Indian bead choker, #5481. $10. Wide 
cuff bracelet. #7333. $15, and thin bangles, 
#7334. $5 each: all are plastic in old ivory tones, 
all by Cathy & Marsha for Catherine Stem. Wm. 
Shepherd is wearing a yellow 100% cotton ox
ford dress shirt, #719030, sizes 14V^-32 to 
i€"-35. $32.50. And also the same khaki 
pants listed above. Both from Polo by Ralph 
Lauren. On the table: "Peach Bloom" high-fired 
stoneware by Iron Mountain Stoneware, availa
ble at Tiffany & Co. All stoneware is chip resis
tant, oven-proof. Five-piece place setting. $75; 
large 9" bowl, $75; matching pitcher. $65. Add 
$2 per package for shipping and handling out
side UPS area, add sales tax where applicable. 
Large heavy duty pressed glass "Arthur" gob
lets. #0912, 14oz,,4" X7", $1.50 ($1.75) each 
by Wings Over The World, available at Eclat. 
Page 35: Solid green fabric for overblouse, skirt 
and matching belt is Earl-Glo’s "Esduire." #F- 
137, pattern 6019. 65% polyester/35% cotton 
blend shirting. 44/45 " wide, color; V. S3.7S/yd. 
Wrap and tie belt is Vogue Pattern #9255. view 
A. one size, $2. Narrow apron is made in Earl- 
Qlo's "Esquire," #F-137. pattern 1660, 65% 
polyester/3S% cotton, 44,45 ' wide, color: V, 
$3.75/yd. Green/white paisley design porcelain 
heart necklace and matching bangle by Sandra 
Pallet, see listing for page 00. Hair by Gregory, 
make-up by Neila. both of Clnandre. All of Ann's 
make-up is by Maybelline: Fresh & Lovely Oil- 
Control make-up in Peach. Brush/Blush In Soft 
Honey Amber, Ultra Velvet powder eye shadow 
in Cinnamon Velvet, Ultra Frost powder eye 
shadow in Peach Frost and Fresh & Lovely 
moisture lip color in Fresh Farmer Brown. 
PATTERN 8ACKVIEWS 
All yardages for Misses’ size 10.

VOGUE PATTERN #1598
Overblouse, tank top. knee-length jacket, skirt
and pants.

SHOPPING GUIDE
Merchandise listed is available in leading de
partment and specialty stores. Items not in
cluded may be privately owned, custom-made or 
one-of-a-kind.

All prices quoted are approximate at time of 
publication and are slightly higher west of the 
Rockies and in Canada. To obtain purchasing 
information on merchandise listed, write to man
ufacturer or store (complete address is provided 
in Shopping Guide Address Directory below). 
When wnting. include date of magazine, page 
number and description of item to insure prompt 
reply. Items fallowed by '* are available through 
architects and decorators only. Items available 
by mail are preceded by *: additional postage, if 
any. is indicated within ( ). Add city and state 
sales tax where applicable. Check or money 
order and zip code must be included. All manu
facturers or shops listed will refund the cost of an 
item (unless monogrammed) only if it is returned 
within two weeks of receipt and in good condi
tion.

SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY
Henri Bendel. Dept. AH-2, 10 West 57 St.. New 

York. N Y. 10019
Clnandre Hair Salon, Dept. AH-2,11 East 57 St.. 

New York, N.Y. 10022
Denby Ltd. Inc.. Dept.AH-2. 10880 Wilshire 

Blvd.. Suite 400. Los Angeles, Calif.. 90024 
Christian Dior, Dept.AH-2. 16 East 34 St., New 
,York. N.Y. 10016
Eclat, Oept.AH-2, 6 Spencer Place. Scarsdale. 

N.Y.10583
Fabrics‘Round The World, Dept. AH-2,830 West 

19. P.O. Box 790. Hialeah. Fla. 33010 
Jenny B. Goode, Dept.AH-2, 1194 Lexington 

Ave.. New York, N.Y, 10028 
Naits by Margaret, Oept.AH-2, 35 East 65 St.. 

New York, N.Y. 10021
Sandra Pallet. Dept.AH-2, 25 West 38 St.. New 

York. N.Y. 10018
Polo by Ralph Lauren. Dept. AH-2, 40 West 55 

St.. New York. N.Y. 10019 
Rosenthal Studio-Haus, Dept.AH-2, 584 Fifth 

Ave., New York. N.Y. 10036 
Rubel, Dept.AH-2, 225 Fifth Ave., New York. 

N.Y. 10010
Sigma Marketing Systems, Dept.AH-2,225 Fifth 

Ave.. New York. N.Y. lOOlO 
Catherine Stein, Inc.. Dept.AH-2.4i 7 Fifth Ave.. 

New York, N.Y. 10016
Tiffany & Co., Personal Shopping Dept./AH-2. 

727 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022 
CREATIVE COUPLES

Cover & Pagee 34-35: All mix ’n match outfits 
shown are made from one Vogue Pattern. 
#1596, designed by Carol Horn. Misses’ over
blouse, tank top. knee-length jacket, and pants, 
sizes 8-16, $S. Vogue Patterns are sold in most 
department stores. To order by mail, send check 
or money order, pattern number (S) and size to: 
Butterick Fashion Marketing Co.. P.O. Box 549. 
Altoona, Pa. 16603. In Canada; Butterick Fash
ion Mkt. Co., P.O. Box 4001. Terminal A. Toronto 
1, Ont., Canada, M5W-1H9. Please add I5c 
postage and handling lor each pattern ordered. 
Pennsylvania residents please add sales tax. All 
fabrics are by Eari-Qio; to mail order from Fab
rics ’Round The World (see Shopping Guide 
Address Directory). When ordering fabrics, 
please specify fabric name and style number. 
One ysrd minimum order per fabric. All prices 
quoted are postpaid. Approximate fabric yar
dages are given In widths of actual fabrics fea
tured and for fabncs without nap. except where 
otherwise noted. These yardages do not include 
extra fabric for matching checks, stripes, or 
plaids. See Individual listings for fabrics used. 
Page 34. left: ’Green/white stripe overblouse, 
pants and matching belt are made in Earl-Glo's 
"Esquire." #F-137, pattern 1160. 65% 
polyester.'35% cotton stripe oxford shirting. 44 
45" wide, color #V, $3.75/yd. Wrap and tie belt 
is Vogue Pattern #9255. view E, one size, $2. 
Three-bead greenrwhite porcelain choker, 
#2204, $60. green.'white paisley design heart 
necklace, #2125. $35; matching bangle. #2166,

BACKFRONT
yds: 2 (solid green skirt, view A) 
fabric width: 44/45"

yds: '/k (apron) 
fabric width: 44/45"

VOGUE PATTERN #9255 
Belts, one size

yds; W (view A) 
fabric width: 44/45"

yds: ^ (view E) 
fabric width: 44/45’'

TWO'S COMPANY
All sources New York City unless otherwise 
noted.

Pagee 42-45: All fixtures. Kohler Co.. Kohler, 
Wise. Tub. "The Bath" with Whirlpool, K-1401 In 
Espresso; Isvatorles. "Lady Vanity" K-2170 in 
Espresso. ‘Man’s Lav" K-2685 in Espresso; 
toilet. "Rochelle" K-336S-EB In Espresao; bidet. 
"Caravelle” K-4862 in Espresso: shower. "To
bago" K-1446 In Parchment; fittings. "Attema 
Onyx ” in polished 24-carat goM electroplate with 
Imported onyx Inserts in brown-tone Turkish 
Firelight; tile. 4 W-inch square. 364 Cr. Es
presso, American Olean Tile Co.. Lansdale, Pa. 
Redwood lumber, Simpson Timber Co.. Seattle, 
Wash. Custom mirror. Twin County Glass, 
Miramar, Fla. Laminate counter surface. Design 
947, Finish 65 in Angola Brown. Formica Corp.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Lighting system. Power-Trac 
L764P, Halo Lighting, Elkgrove Village, lit. All 
towels. J.P. Stevens. Egyptian-style towels, 
"Nubian Legends" In Rust. "Nubian Treasures" 
In Pewter Blue. "Nubian Flowers" in Multi. Evo
lutions Collection from The Design Works of 
Bedford-Stuyvesant Inc. for Utica Fine Arts: solid 
color towels, "Pewter." "Midnight Blue," "Sky 
Blue." ‘Copper, ” Grand Velour II for Utica Fine 
Arts. Egyptian-style pillows near tub covered 
with sheets. "Nubian Legends" in Rust, "Nubian 
Flowers" in Multi, Evolutions Collection from The 
Design Works of Bedford-Stuyvesant Inc. for 
Utica Fine Arts. J.P. Stevens. Man's cosmetics 
by Aramis at Estee Lauder. Shampoo On A Rope. 
Fortified Cologne Spray. Muscle Soothing Soak. 
Bath Soap; woman’s cosmetics by Estee Lauder. 
Eau d’ Aliage Fragrance Spray. Natural weav
ings. 6-154 "Sand Dunes" near tub ($130), 
6-172 "Primitive Love" above toilet ($105), de
signed by Don Freedman exclusively tor Inter
lude. TV, 9-inch white "Sportable ” AA097, RCA. 
Hair dryer, "Shape n' Dry 900" model HB9800, 
battery-operated facial skin brush, "Complexion 
Plus" model HB9500, Norelco. North Amencer) 
Phillips Corp. Manicure machine. ' Nail Works." 
Clairol. Shaver, "Schick Flexmatic Model 300" in 
Beige, Schick Inc., Lancaater, Pa. Camel pillow. 
Pl-405 In Brown, palm frond stand. PLF-450, 
scarab boxes, SCB-90. Arthur Court Designs. 
San Francisco. Calif. Large terra cotta-colored 
obelisk, medium sand-colored obelisk. Molini- 
Southard. Lacquered wicker urn, 585, nest of 
lacquered wicker baekels. 193. nest of lac
quered wicker hampers, 601, Boxer & Ashfield. 
"Papyrus" cachepoi. "Koran Script’’ vase, 
"Eastern Palm ” footed cake plate. "Eastern 
Palm " mugs, Block China Corp. Wastebaskets. 
"The Rope " in Antique Cognac. Townhouse 
Originals. North Hollywood. Calif. Comb. K446S. 
Barbara Lewin Inc. Toothbrushes, short and long 
natural, rnock tortoise. True International for 
Crabtree & Evelyn, Woodstock, Conn.

(continued on page 100)

FRONT BACK

yds: ZVi (peach stripe knee-length jacket) 
fabric width: 54"

0M
Oi FRONT 

yds: It (tank top) 
fabric width; 52/54"

BACK

FRONT
yds: 2 hi (peach stripe pants) 
fabric width: 54" 
yds; 2 Vt (green/white stripe pants) 
fabric width: 44/45’’

^4^LJ FRONT BACK
yds: 2 3/8 each (green/white stripe & solid green 

overblouses) 
fabric width: 44/45’’
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EXQUISITE,
HANDSOME

please act QUICKLY! QUANTITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
DURING THIS OFFER ONLY!

Onfy six Presideatf hove been honored by the American people in 
U.S. Coinage. Eoch of these rugged, inspired Presidents and their 
special efforts will last as long as strength and courage ore valued in 
Americo.

The Ken y Mint, recognizing o unique opportunity to reconfirm 
the values dbid aspirations of these great American patriots, is proud to 
present th^ United States Commemorative Presidential Collection.^ 

The Collectioa is mounted and framed in walnut-finished wood^^iA 
rlallywith spec

Attention-COTpelling display you'll be proud to have on your 
office, den or living room wall. Ideal as gift for all ages a 
and occosions> ^

commissioned art and full description.

PRESIDENTIAL COLLECTION
Handsome pieces that include hard-to-iind war

time silver nickel, wartime shell case cent and^ 
wartime UmA oeat. Bicentennial Presidential 
Coinage, the new $2 bill. 4 official U.S. 
stamps which comprise the John Trumble 
painting of the signing of the Declare-^ 
tion of Independence, plus many other 
valuable pieces painstakingly 
sembled and mounted in walnut - 
finished frame.
Only S39.95 plus S2.4S ship- 
ping and handling. Actual 
size 16" X 13".

Bonus! Included with^^ch collec-^^
tion you will receive "Portraits of American ______
Presidents," on 80-page book prepared by the 
editors of Funk & Wagnalls. Thirty-seven full-color 
portraits of each of our Presidents and descriptions of 
the achievements of their administrations.
YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR PRESIDENTIAL COLLECTION to your ^ 
American Express. BankAmericard, Master Charge, Diners Club card 
account, if you wish. Charge or cash, you're protected by the Kennedy 
Mint 15-doy examination period.

CUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

!i THE KENNEDY MINT
1 Kennedy Square, Cleveland, Ohio 44142
(Set #3151) Presidential Collection at $39.95 
plus $2.45 shipping and handling. (Sorry No c.o.o.'s)
PItOM charc« to:

□ Matter Charge □ BankAmericard Q American Expreu Q EMnert Club 

Account #

I “
\

/<T I

PleoM aend me the Preel- 
dential Collection at price 

indicated at right. I encloae my 
check or money order payable to 

KENNZDY MINT. I imdentond 
ii I am not completely 
this collection f may return tor (uU 
refund within IS do^

YES! Name G^leaae Print)

Addiee*
the

satisfied with City State Zip

AH-2
Signotiue -I

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER YOU MAY DIAL TOLL FREE 800-321-1030
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Thank you!
"Thank Qo4 lof 
Dirty Oish«8" IS a 
great reminder to 
count your bles
sings as you en
counter all the dis
hes you have to 
waahl Food for 
thought? Joyful 
nirte line verse of 
such meaningful 
thoughts most def

initely "says" it is sol The 6“xB' full color 
English sc^l print is hand mounted on wood 
plaque $1.Sd plus 504 p&h. Cadlyn's, AT2 
10250 N 19th Ave . Ph«nix, A2 B5021

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early AffierteaB smbm mb* to life tn eeayte-do 
eroaa-etltah Hmplera. Framed Um 10' z 10'. 

kit laoludei atamped natural Ba 
; eolorad doaa. and Umpla

Islao Unen. 
laatmettona.

Baeb
.....S2.MBarn Kit falMwn) S2.80Covwed 8rtrtt« Kit 

Old Mill KH ....... g:BO
50Littln R«d SeliBSihOHM Kit

. .12.50LlftlttiMiu Kit 
Saint af 70 Kit g.SO

SOMinute Man KH
i:soPlltrimi KH

Town Crier KH .............................
Frame. malia«any Snub. 10 xIO 
Frame maale Snlih. I0''xl0"

.BO
.SO

II.SO

POSTAGE A HANDUN6PLUS 60<Pe. «m. Ait

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water StrMt. Bryn Mewr. Pa. 19010

It’s •Isctricl
Country Choirm electric c«st Iron sKillet gives 
that good, old-fashioned flavor when you fry 
or cook In H. Seff-basting lid 12” diameter 
2Vt ’ deep. The 3 legs have silicone rubber 
teet Immersible for washing. Detachable 
thermostat. With instructions and cookbook 
$63.95 ppd Housa of Webster. Dept AHE- 
27. Rogers AR 72756

ADDRESS UBELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, U. S. Pla«. Pln«. OuU, Palm. Roadrunnar. 
Sacuaro. Roae, Tazaa Flas, BCapla Traa, TrabU Clef.

PaletU. To 30 lettara per Une. 4 Unea. Printed in 
biaok Ink on 300 white or 350 «old-Zummed Ubela.or
Two alxes. . . . IVa'zVa' f« SS.50 or Deluxe alze

for 13.50. VU lat ClaH maU. add 3S<.1 Ve "xVi
Specify Dealzn, aiae, and color dealred, Uaeful 80*P 

50«. Bruce Boltnd, 1S3-L BoUnd BIdz.. 
8Q303 rainee 1958. thanka to yoofl

Gift Cataloc 
Boulder. CO

s
ENOS WASTE

SUPER' oSAVES S
Cookbook center

Pul your cookbooks on and file recipei in 
this shell-rack 17 'Hxl3"WxB^' D Store 
coupons, clippings in second drawer. Kit, 
unfinished, assemble, paint or stain. $14.95 
plus $2 pAh Finished, In antique pine, $19.96 
plus $2.50. Yield House. OepI A72X. No 
Corfway. NH 03660

FINE
ASPARKLER!

PNkK ring of 50 gold-finished wires! Permanent 
ng-spring comfort—no clasp or closing. Luxurious 

circlet, Cleverly capped at back — just sHp it 
'round your neck! Matching earrings clip on gently. I
4781 Necklace $4.98. 4782 Eaninss $3.98
4783 Save on bothi 1 Set . $7.98

Add 50{ port. A MIg.. NY ret. odd foxas

SWI throwing away soap stivers and 
ends? Don V Thousands of home
makers have discovered how they 
can end waste and save money 
with the SOAP MOLD Easy instruc
tions show how to recycle soap sliv
ers into new bars Order today and 
start saving Soap Mold plus in
structions • S2.49 plus 30c postage 
Conn residents add state tax 

Catalog - 25e
STRATFORD HOUSE, AH-27 

^ P O Box 289, Stratford, CT 06497

cli

M
0A21liLiiAN HLHON Super

Snowball 
cauliflower is 
an extremely 
early variety 
and uniformity 
of heading that 
excels. Among 
otherfine qual* 
ifications, the 
heads
larger, deeper and more solid than others. 
Pkt.. B5C; Va oz., $2.50; Vt OZ.. $4; oz.. $7; W 
lb.. $16; W lb.. $28; lb.. $45. Snowball caulif
lower plants; 12 for $3.50; 25 for $5.60; 50. 
$9; 100. $15. R. H. Shumway Seedsman, 
BE-AH2, 628 Cedar St.. Rockford. IL 61101

L
100

WORLDWIDOn 
STAMPS Xi 

.. only lOO/T;

D
aa

Ljfc-o, NOW'NEW BORDERLESS /

24COLpR^4
WALLET 
PHOTOS

1
are

It:
BET Mr MW, nkuMi iflw It 100 dl ifNrwt 
itiinpi tTMi Bm mtW mr. Niw ewntriM, cMniMin- 
in5m. pctwldt. nra Me Inao. MDutml 
OWMKtt, Mnet't Dr. SctiwetzM. wv-tn Mfilk 
ai. CbMMMi a iJiwtT. Mm thaw nae

pree
C"l Dhnto 
i" 01*11.cI SPECIAL! 36 Black A Whitt OB 

Beautiful silk-textured A smudge-
preof. Sand Pdlareid color print or ____
photo (up to 5"x7"), neg, or slido,
Original returned unharmed. CUAR« ■'St ' 
ANTEED! Add 50d P«r order for snipping 
ROXANNE sruoios. Ooi >012, L.I.C., N.V HICICmI F.n>

MM. Stranp bwlv nMIc nUn kmh, rvt
RdMIecL MM mi tmi, huI aag Mui. Abe Map 

ler V Met, rahn hd-
I. ftnh 10a May.

Cilai. XdM OBIO
CmciI ambe anrhm
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COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press

Natural or White 7 ,
TIERS
20". 25".......
30". 36", 40" 
TIEBACKS 
46", 54", 63" 
72". 81", 90"

, VALANCE 
\ 10"x80".....

-6.50 pr.
-.7.00 pr.

a
-9.00 pr.
11.00 pr.

..3.00 ea.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Country Curtains are a tradition .. . years of old-foahioned quality end conscientious 
service to tiirifty homemakers. Sturdv. flpedaUy*made ball fringe is carefully stitched 
onto our 60% cotton/60% polyester blend . . . truly carefree. 90" wide per pcur. 
wide per pair.
Please tp^eify natural or whitt. Send check, money order, or use Maetercharge or 
BankAmerieard. Sorry no COD't. Pottage and handling: order* under tlO add $1.10, 
$10 and over add $2.00. Mas*, res. add 5% soles tax. Satis^ction guaranteed.

COlJNTRy CURTAINS^
Oept. 21, Siockbridge, Mass. 01262

ll

I,NEW* Only S13.95. Wear with everything. Open 

bsck and toe. Chsrming urethane grain. Fine 
value. Great style. 1^” heel- Cushion lining 
Adjustable buckle. Colors: Bladi, Camelot.
White, sizes: S - 5 to 12, M • S to 12.
W > 6 to II. Order "Carousel" today. Send only 

S13-9S plus $1.25 (or Post. ( Hndig 

Money - back guarantee. BLUM’S 1 Milton St 
Oept 7H . 2. Densville, N.Y. 14437

t

fts

KISSIN DON^ LAST

BEAT the HIGH COST of LIVING!

HE/tBfSA^ 
BEAUTtFUL 

WAY TO ^ 
MAKE ^ 

I MOff/EYf

COOKIN DO
EHNeat way to restore your favorite recipes. 

Colorful bound book has ten peget of ellrtg- 
Ing. transparent cover sheets—20 sides, size 
5%’ X 8*. Just clip out the recipes & slip 
under sheets. No glue or tap# needed. I love 
mine. Only $3.98 plus S.42 postage. Ga. res. 
add $.12 tax.
FATTi'S PLAYTHINGS 19 Main Street. 
Dept. AH 277, DAWSONVILLE, GA. 30534

A5.

LEARN UPHOLSTERY AT HOME.. .rtitort old chtirs.l
sofas to like-iww conditionf A clean, enjoyable way to put sparel 
hours to profitable uee Old cast-offs picM up for dollars, worthl 
hundrads wtien reupholstared' Fascinating tioma study course In-I 
eludes tools, kits, supplies. Earn as you learn — start your owni 
buimebs' SEyiD ,roR OUR FREE BOOK TODAYl GET A BIgI 
ILLUSTRATCO 32 PAGE BOOK ON UPHOLSTERY and thel 
lupiiolstery business and a simple lesson showing 
how the fabulously successful Mill system Is tauftit. \ BjJjng 
It costs you nolhind to gal the information and 
there’s no obligation Wo Mlasman will call.

iMelB J \ 11
Mtoem Uptolstery InstiluU, Dept. OPV, Box 16. t:
1205 W Barkley Ave . Orange. Calif 92664

STOP! X)NTCL£AN
TOILETS AGAIN!

u
I

Sealy, flaky patches 
ibows, arms.

more foryourmoney... 
a Western Red Cedar 

home by Nor Wes
on e
scalp often meansGUARANTEED TO LAST 4 TO 6 MONTHS 

ThiB amazing automatic bowl cleaner 
uaed by profaaaionals isn't Just another 
parlumad dye. While saniilzing it 
moves rust, stains and minarals. Plus 
atlminalts 80% ol leaking toilet prob- 
lems. Safa tor septic tanks. Only $4 95 
2 for $8.00. Add $1.00 postage each.

THE WINDOW SHOP. Dept. AH
P.Q. BOX 648. LOS ANGELES. CA 90028 
{California rasidants add 6% salea lax|

PSORIASIS Luxury recreational or residentigd 
homes from 600 to 2500 sq. ft. ready 
toassemUe. Choose from architect 
designs or a custom design to meet 
your needs.
• post and beam cathedral ceilings.
• fully Insulated against heat or cold.
• components pre  ̂for e^y 

assembly.
•maintenance free.
Send for moTBinforwation. .

28-pege color catalog, floor plans, 
prices, 2 cut-out models Tor table-top 
assembly, color photos erf iumished 
interiors. $5.oo. (Catalog only

ra> If your 
Cream.

OToUem is psoriasis, try 
boon you, too, may find 

unsightly red, rough skin . . . white, scaly patches 
. . . ann^ing dryness . . . embarrassing itching. 
Psorex Cream is a specific formula or medically 
proven ingredients working together to help reduce 
redness, calm itching, loosen scales so they flake 
away more easily. Then your skin should look 
better, even feel better.
Psorex Cream is so effective, it’s guaranteed to 
bring relief or your money back from the maker. 
Get Psorex Medicated Cream at drug counters 
everywhere.
For a generous sample, send 504 which includes 
cost of postage and handling, to Department AH6I, 
Box 553, Union. New lersey 07083

Psorex Medicated 
blessed relief from

53
$2.00.)ORIENTALS

91S WMt 1st StrsM,PSOf^EX MEOCATTO 
’ CREAM-0^/0 N. Vancouvwr, B.C.

Cana<la,V7P-lS7
Dwpt. 321

iMpertad frwai sMifs Isadt of Um iwysttriMi fm 
Eat - thii vsluthls colltction of S3 pMuint postagt 
ittmps from Borneo, Burma. Hong Kong. MsUysii, 
Ntpd. Siem, Sartwtk, Singnore, Vin Nim, ttc. 
Supernatursl Osmon-Goit ihail man. hotf bird) fsro- 
cioM srM bam, csramenial dtneen, waird orientil 
idob, many othen. GuirantMd worth over $2.00 at 
nsndard catalog pncas-al for 1M Aba, tint Rsmp* 
from our ippmvii arvicawdicb you may ratumwith-

Tslwphon*
Solid Mohogany

VICTORIAN TABLE
(604) 988-5221
affow 6 weeks
for mefiwith Italian marble top...... ,$J9.95

N«w war to aava on Sea funutura. 
Sbippad from tha faetoti'. Olreot M 
yaur bom*. Choice o< love aaau. sot as, 
chain, (aiilcc, beorooma. tanpa, 
clocks. Sand SI.00 Cop Aaertct's tart- 
eat VrcUarlsn cats tor (SO 
free tabric sample*. W* 
esrUBcata rood fer S3 on pour tint 
purchase. MaaterCharre, BankAmarlrarrl 
MAQNOUA HALL <D*p(. AH-27) 
72« AiMlever. Atlants. Oa. 30SX7

aal> and 
. includeout pwchtM and ttncal wvict at any tiiiM - plus

big FREE llluttrMad Catalog
Jamastown Stamp,C27AH,JamestaMi,N.Y. 14701

IN iHi HrawToi tm wtsriBh eiociDAU tothiet



An EARLY AMERICAN KITCHEN can be 
the “COUNTRY CHARM” way!

THE AMERICAN HOME MAILER

yours too
...with COUNTRY CHARM 
Early American Appliances!

• • •

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE . . .
authentic CAST IRON reproduction from 
original patterns. Combined with the Early 
American charm of this handsome antique 
IS the convenience of fully automatic oven 
and burner controls, and an easy>care por> 
celain top. Coffee mill uniquely houses 
clock, oven timer and minute minder. Fits 
modem range space. Prtn twtint at S595.00. 
plus freight charges.
CAST IRON WALL OVEN (Not Shown) 
Front is CAST IRON with handsome scroll 
design. The 18” oven is fully insulated and 
porcelain lined. Hearth door conceals all 
controls, clock and timer. Available in right 
or left hand door models.
$345.00, plus freight charges.

Send 2^ for your “COUNTRy CHARM" 
Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog.

hM« Mri Only W
THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER

Havo a heart!
This gorgeous heart box Is made of cobalt 
blue porcelain from Italy Rimmed with 
hand-painted gold leaf Elegant gold initials 
added. Please pdnt i inftfala desired. Has 
Agostinelli hallmark. 2% ’ across. Ideal for 
rings or stamps. $6.9$ plus SOS p&h. Lillian 
Vernon. Dept. A2E, 510 S Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon NY 10550

Quality Backed by 3$ Years 
of Skilled Crattsmanship.

“OW FsthiMwd Gifts"
ROGERS. MH limBOX AH. 27

Martha 'Ann 

Quilt %ick
Patita ball flowars

In brown, blue, red, or green on a soft natural 
background. 50% cotton, 50% polyester 
permanent press. 76" wide a pair. 3" ruffles. 
45", 54" 63" long. $t2 a paa 72", 81". 
90".$16apair 11x54" valance. $4 Add$2 
p&h. Free catalog, swatches. Matching 
bedspread, etc., available. Country Curtains. 
Dept AH2, Stockbridge. MA 01262

Care for your quilt, comforter, afKhan 
bedspread. Our quilt rack in pine & hard
wood. replica or a cherished 1850 New 
England antique, turns quilts & extra blank
ets info a bright bedroom display. And 
keeps them all neat, clean & ready for 
long, chilly nights ahead Unfinished 
$24.95. Finished Antique $34.95. Add 
$2.50 post, ea. KD.

30''H23‘i''W15‘'2”D

^ield^ouse
Send Fqr 
Your FREE 
1976 Catalog! Delightful “Denmark!"

That s the name of this marvelous canvas 
and jute shoe that sports a 2" wedge, cush
ion lining and platform. Comfy rubber sole. A 
foot flatterer and a joy to wearl Sizes: S 
51^12: M 4-12; W 5*12. Navy, red, or sand. 
$11.95 plus $1.26 p&h. Blum's. Dept 7H-2,1 
Milton St. Dansville. NY 14437

T Dept. A72A, Box 1000
I North Conway, N.H. 038e0
11111111 IM i l l -H iil ! -H 4-H 1 1 I 1 I I I I I I I ! 1 I I I I M I 1 1 I 1 I

IT'S EASY TO CROW YOUR OWN PLANTS 

WITH

^ FLOWER SEED

Protect your Home

BURGLARPROOF
II

PACKIP\$A Complete Guide to Home Security 
—Don’t get ripped off! Two 

experts give you proven 
methods to safeguard 
your home or apartment 
—from protecting every 
vulnerable point-of-entry 
to putting in a simple, 
inexpensive, first-class 
security system. Valu
able Information is also 

given on how burglars operate—how to 
spot a suspicious person (and what to 
do)—how to get the right insurance- 
how to buy a home with security In 
mind—burglars, the law. and you. fiy 
Jamaa Edward Keogh end John Koafer 
770 p^es $0.95 

McGRSW-HIU BOOK COMPANY 
0«BL 3te
1231 AvtRsa »f the Arntriess 
New York, N.Y. 10030

Safety bar
Burglar-prool 
lock for slid
ing doors pro
vides security 
against

»l truders. Fits 
' ail doors and 
*- adjusts up to 

50" long. In- 
eaally 

without tools 
acrawa.

Comes with instructions. Self-storing, 
Safety Bar is made of aluminum with 
anodized satin finish. $6.68 each; 2 for 
$12.96. Add $1 p&h. Ferry House. Dept 
H-27. Brlarcfiff Manor. NY 10510.

BIG PACKETS FOR
PLUS 2S< FOR PACKING & HANpLING.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET..
7 Pkts. Annuali-1 Mt
1. Marigold, Spun Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Alter, Powderpuff

in-
7 Pkts. PerennialM ea:
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby’i Breath
7. VIoia. The Czar 
DlflC*. CAwPACKFT OF G/ANTS OF] PLUS a 5U<CAiixoflNIA GEItAf/IU¥Sj

Stall

or
MAMMOTH SEED & NUHSERY 
CATALOG INCLUDED WITH OHDEHFREE!

''Send only $1.50 for 15 pkts. and catalog 
plus 25^ packing and handling. All offers 
sent postpaid. No C. O. D.'s.

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
V Dept 802 Rockford, III. 91101_______ /

B'j
C^ie

a
■ti
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rpr-m—q
y mother ea^ no 
oek artiulmsther
Lj Oi.^-4

- )/ all el&e/ails « 
f a«k 4 rand pa

Get Organized!
Our praciKdl Magazine Organizers are unique designs in sulid 

northern pine for your living roorrr. den office or reception room Choc»e our MagazuK- 
Tree. 30‘'H12'^13"D. for up lo 6() issues Finished Antique Satin $29 95 Easy Kii 
lunfin . l-hr. assembly) $19.% Or our rugged Wall Rack for 20-25 issues, 27^/4"H 
25"W4'/2"D. Firt. Antique $24 95 Easy Kil $17 95 Or our Magazine End Table that 
Stores over 100 wi 8 roomy shelves 2'l"HIb"W18"D Fin Antique $29 95 Easy Kit 
$19 95. (Add $2.55 post ea )

Send For Your Free 
1977 Calatofl!

Stitchery delights!
And easy. Grandmother’s Sampler or Grand
father's Sampler are marvelous to colorfully 
cross-stitch or> stamped oyster lirten. Each 
kit has aH you need plus 8V^ "x15" wood 
frame. $4.^ plus 60C p&h for each kit. 
Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water St Bryn Mawr PA 
19010

Oepi A72C. Box lOQU 
N Conwav- N.H. 03860Magic mural! 

^ It's simple tor 
H|you to paint a 
P(watl mural with 

an easy do-it 
I'i^; yourself paint- 

by-the-number 
:J kit. Has all you 
r need! Cotor cat

alog of murals, 
35{ Plus free 

certificate for a $7.95 mural of your choice 
with purchase of other mural of $14.95 or 
more. Or, use certificate as a $5 discount on 
any $14.95 mural. Write "Magic Murals . 
Dept. AH72-E, P.O Bo* 8500 Fountain 
Valley. CA 92708

J
U.S. STAMPS/

SENSATIONAL 
OFFERS IN ONE

■A-

.4

■/
1. Genuine centcn trial post- 
■ge stamp as IMustratad pic
turing tht first U.S.A. stamp 
ever issued — I 847!

2. Big Collection of 19 all-different U.S. 
Stamps: 19th Century, 1 St Christmas 
Stamp, ate. 3. Collection of prized Com- 
memoratiyas, Civil War, a Mississippi River - 
boat, many others. Also, other exciting 
stamps to examine free. Buy any or none, 
return balance, cancat sarvice anytime—but 
ell 3 off trs (plus40-page lllustratod Catalog) 
are yours to keep! Send I Otf — TODAY!
HAR RIS, Dept. CX-144, Boston, Mass. 02117

OPPORTUNITY MART DO-ir-rOURSELf
For od ral»t—CloulUtd. lOO E. Ohio, Chleogo 0361! |

FINE FURNITURE KITSLoan uI" bomB. L'pholiUn Uacoruinc Scbocl. DopL 5321-027. 
B.ltUa Falls, N.J. 07434. Model

ihown • Heirloom quality9IIE WOOOl NCOTTOVi ^wvrirzS!nivP^o<Uno(Er 
ilordwocKls: I*lno. Oak. Mohocsny, For Um HnbbTloc Hid 
'F»/umsn. Find out wbm to 1^: Hot* l« Identify it. 
«wut 12 to: J. BrMM. Bai 4871, Thouisnd Oika, nA 913ar»
VALENTINE OIPTSI~EHy is mole* instnMloca *i'>^ 
>f.-uaiwt». i:n;i) .»av Mlsmi Ot.. Misini FL.A aiisa

12 root • Solid 3/4” hardwoodsCryatai.iire®
• Easy to assembleS1<H.9S
• Many models
• Money backGREENHOUSES1^ SCNUiMI .LESALEI PM*n«_ Sl.OO. aterundsMo), 9031 N. 7Ui 8t..

■ ■IxMaOic. Artj! ------
guarantee

• Factory direct prices0

(
Send today fcH’ my FREE fact filled, 
informative COLOR CATALOG. Full size, 
quality REDWOOD home greenhousee.

FREESTANDING M0DELS.$^Q95] 
LEAN-TO AND DOMESl Promy Q ]

GKKKNHOUSKMAN®
980 17th Ave. Dept. 28-B, Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506^

^ UllEVE ttNsliiWfc Lool^^^f^Jxlnori I'mqoe, 

" tlaiple flnzertlp matbodt. Ouuvoevdl Free Ir.'-nmi 
AriU: Calwih, TV>« 14 B. CA 91S02,

XdMEWOitififU NEibtb PAINTiNO

T • Prompt shipment

NOVELTIES iin
IM.

Mail drtUr bixin
Mallow. Dept WU>72. WoodUnd HIIU. »A 91307

|HOW TO nuuTm6)Vey •rtilnx rhort pmanphe. Intor- bnHInn Free. HurHt. D«pC C-18-*. «1« N CUl*
I lili-un 80M0

WijftITtEi
Ml. Prm report^ NOME

^ TIMC EARNINdS, UaUalUd. WrU»: Snsdeluid. 

Itrot 2fl4«7. l,iirTwie». tw *9336.FEVH won ANTTHINOf
|nrVa*U: Ftm ds(«lb. Sci 
lMnlni« Iinra '.IVlftO

BFAkE
' An/ona cut nm MKeeiv^'jikH 

TTlcM. Box S44*ATTB. Dm Sand SOC tor color catalog. 
Refund on first purchase.

B5H5ri5 toTnowT^on^
Imnl Muslo I’nMlurUon*. 9435-AH Hotljcrood Bird. Holly 
$mo.l IM t*n'*28 EMPEBOR^

CLOCK COMPANY
vtrn* uroam l« mIaIm*. t3t. ly Huy \ I WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 
Oept. F-2 Emperor Induslrial Park 

Fairhope, Alabama 36632

d X
prxmfiHT
E**y_!5_!lU*<5 rMPOOse M ihe i6»re s«l»ert1»rmrnt« An-2Hiy InilLkl luonoy. suaranl«M

CARPETS RUINED BY PH STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two chemical miracles fCR- 
MANCMTLY REMOVE pet stains Oft odors 
Irom corpets sofely ... for pennas com* 
pored to carpet replocement. ORDER: (#1 
. , . URINE-OUT . . . removes oven years 
old oxidized pet stoint, ONLY S4.4S). OR: 
for odors only. (#2 . . . KIL-OOR, also ONLY 
Sd.45). Add S1.50 for hondling. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK. CLEANCRAFT. 
2922 Sente Mowlce Blvd., Oept. A-27, Sente 
Monice, CA 90404. SHIFFEO 8Y MPS.

DAHLIAS CHAIR CANING KITS
' HiMM flea rMtar* hit faior- 
satt*o« us bairtoem ebalri 

easily aeC Inotvenslv^ with ■ 
Newell Caains Kit. tooic, n«urai 

, eooe. and eeey.te-foilew Inetree- 
I tleiw, all ■ad. fer only $4.00; ex

tra esjii $2.00 ser ebelr.lot. (Ml. 
rei. adO 9% tax)

AvBilBlile only tram 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Oeet AH
J29 Drawer. Hlnidole. ill. ao$2i

Now
ItoFROM SCCO IN 18 WCCKS

World's meet famous varieties. 
Produces gorgeouB blooms from 
July to frost. SeiMl 15c In coin 

for bis Pkt. or 2 Rkte.f c»r 25e 
and Copy of Our Garden Catnlofir 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 301 Rockford. III. 61101

FREE
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1000

HOUSE
PL^S
A Great 
Colleition 
of Home 
Designs 

For Your 
Reference 

Library

Your 
Family 

Wilt Have 
Hours 

Of Fun 
Picking

Heirloom pillow kits
Overall Ollle and Sunbont>ei Sue will 
bnghten any room. Fun to make, tool Kite 
come with easy inatructiont, ample patches 
and quilted material for the top. All fabrics 
colorfasi and shrinkage corrtrolled. Kits, 
S6.9S each plus 66C p&h. Patti's Playthings, 
Dept AH-277F, 19 Main St Dawsonville, 
GA 30534

It’S
Favorite
Design

Charming
Exteriors

T kome planners.

rCHECK CATieORTlSDEiino''
I ~11I 230 >'■ Si 2Slnrv H(kb»5 S2 

iVI IBh Om,. S.n.v MonmSS 60 •srvn Al t

And . t€310GKANO RIVEft AVE DETROIT MICHIGAN ^8I3»
(3) 2S0 OnC'Slorv Homn S2.S0 

ISOMulK Lm»i HomttS2.50
R'mtSZ.SO 

AliHTJMN

iOC.

Practical 
Convenient 

Living 
Floor Plans

ORDER
TODAY

^ :t«t email CtUectin • ow

ttmsMSNTmilMilMB
773 Vtc»\'nr HI

• ••'I :'>RIES«SS96
NAS*1 D*#*^** D' ''' Golden labels!

Set glows' with 250 black-on-gok) script 
initial address labels iV’kv^", and 125 
matching i"xr' To 20 letters per line, 4 
lines. Print name and address. S3.50. Via 1 si, 
add 46< Bruce Bolind. AH2 Solind Bldg . 
Boulder CO B0302

ADOBF="» CiT»
I HOME •'LANNER5 'NC 

U<pi UK 18310 Utai'd I’ '1 Datroit M*. ^ 4H,' 'I

I
>Dtjl Ameuni Enclotta S

■F'danti p> taa 4S u t\ Hi ,JI

Inter-State Nurseries 
delivers Hamburg, 

InwA .tlMn

SevenGiant Rufned
COLOR CATALOG

Glads Build
Your Own

Clearly for watering I
This nandaome. acrylic watering can has a 
specially taperad spout—gets the water 
where you went It. Pretty anaugh to display^ 
4" high. SVa" wide. 9" long. 2-cup capacity 
$3.49 plus 60# p&h. Stratford House. Dept 
AH-27A. Box 289 Stratford, CT 06497

GrandfatherPonttuud a 
Cuaninleed •J Clock

l)oid^ your money back if 
not cmnpletely s^isfied starting under

‘200This collection i« made S 
up by us from new and 
superior varieties. If 
hnuffht by name dtey / £
would cost 754. Colors a
range from white to j
purple, sink, orange, M 
yellow, lavender, 
rose. This year we 
added Red Beaut> — 
one frf the brightest ”
glads known. Big bulbs, a 
i to IWi inches across. ^
Will bloom thii summer ^

(including West
German movement)

• Oo-lt-Yourself
Case Kits, parts Bath reader

When It’s "think 
tank’ time, one 
can come up 
with some of the 
greatest ideas 
«^ile reading in 
the bathroomi 
This solid pine 
reading rack can 
keep 10 maga
zines neat artd 
handy and, of 
course. 2 rolls of 
tissue right at 
your linger tips. 

l8''Hx11tk’'Wx4Vk ”D for your wall. Fully 
finished antique satin. $10.95 plus S2 p&h. 
Yield House. A72T, No. Conway. NH 03860.

pre-cut
• Solid Va" Black
Walnut. Cherry,
Mahogany. Oak

• Solid Brass
Movements, DialSi

• Finished docks

Free Catalog 4SjprtiiS’ 1977.84 cdotivl ^ 

pages packed wkb vafues. H

• Direct Factory
prices

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
WKITC FOK ntCE COLOtt CATALOG427 E Street, Hsmburp. Iowa 51640

□ I enclose 254 for 1 set of 7 Glads
□ FREE 84-page SPRING CATALOG

■ I EMPEBOR
CLOCK COMPANYI MUK Fairhope, Ala 36532Otpt. 802

WORLD'S LARGBT MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

AOODESS.

IST«.
Qlsda will be shipped at propar planting time Visit our Factory 92 AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY 1977



PLANTS
continued from page 22___________

While some orchids need more 
humidity than their owners can toler
ate. many will flourish with a mere 30 
to 40 percent, which is essentially 
ideal for almost all houseplants. This 
humidity can easily be achieved by 
placing pots in water-filled trays of 
pebbles or gravel (keep bottom of pots 
above water level). Misting around the 
plants and pots also raises humidity, 
but be sure not to spray the plants 
themselves as this may promote fungus 
and rot.

Potting mixtures vary with the type 
of orchid and the grower’s preference. 
Osmunda fiber or fir bat1<. alone or in 
conjunction with other materials, are 
the most popular choices since they 
hold water yet allow air circulation. 
Specific recommendations can be ob
tained by reading books, and checking 
mail-order catalogs.

A friend Is somebody 
to hang on to.

Feeling. Touching. Clutching. That's 
how your new baby learns. That's
why Baby Bunny Ball makes such a
good first friend,
Tiny baby fingers can easily grab 
hold of the soft, floppy ears. And
squeeze the furry, foam-filled body.
Surprise! Bunny’s ears have jingle 
bells inside.
Baby Bunny Ball is just one of three
brand new baby friends in the
famous Playskool line. Look for them
all wherever quality toys are sold. 
Because it's nice to grow up 
among friends.

PUYskWk
batyytoys

ntnkooi. Inc.. A Milton Br«ii«v contomv

Baby Water Friendl for 6
months and older.

As with other houseplants, watering 
orchids should 
demand—when the "soil" feels dry 
and the pot feels light in weight in your 
hand. Orchids planted in osmunda 
need not be fed in fall and winter, and 
require only a light, once-a-month 
meal when new leaves, flowers, 
roots are forming. Those in fir bark 
should be fed with high nitrogen fer
tilizer every two weeks when actively 
growing, but less at other times. A 
small dose of fish emulsion once in a 
while is beneficial to all.

Pests and diseases are minimal and 
unusual if you make sure you fulfil 
the orchids' basic demands.

POPULAR ORCHIDS
A smart way to form a starter collec

tion is to select the orchid that will 
thrive on your windowsill. Cattleya, 
Oendrobium, Brassia, and OnckJium 
enjoy southern exposure. Oncidium 
also can grow in an east window 
can Brassavola, and Laelia. For win

Baby Drum Drop forbe done on 6 to 18 months.

dows facing west, try Pleiones, Gon- 
goras, and Coelogynes. Northern ex
posures agree with Stanhopea.

WHERE TO BUY
Lager & Hurrell, 426 Morris Avenue, 
Summit, N.J. 07901 
Orchids by Hausermann, Inc., P.O. 
Box 363, Elmhurst. III. 60126 
Margaret llgenfiitz, Box 665, Mon
roe, Mich. 48161
Fred A. Stewart, Inc., 1212 E. Las 
Tunas Drive. San Gabriel. Calif 
91778
Gordon M. Hoyt, Seattle Heights 
Wash. 98063
Black River Orchids, P.O. Box 110, 
South Haven, Mich. 49090 
Clark Day, Jr., 19311 South Bloom
field. Cerritos. Calif. 90701

Fox Orchids, 6615 West Markham. 
Little Rock. Ark. 72205 
McClain’s Orchids, 6237 Blanding 
Boulevard. Jacksonville, Fla. 32210 
The House Plant Corner, Ltd., Box 
5000, Cambridge. Md. 21613 

MORE ABOUT ORCHIDS 
Books: Orchids As House Plants 

by Rebecca T. Northen. You Can 
Grow Orchids by Mary Noble, Orchids 
for Home & Garden by T.A. Fennell, Jr.

For more information write to: 
THE AMERICAN ORCHID SOCIBTY, 
INC., Botanical Museum. Harvard 
University, Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

or

Betty Gardner was the author of 
"The Subject is Miniature Roses" in 
the November AH.

as
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FREE
Fine Art Print 
Offer!
This offer is so remarkable you'll find 
hard to believe. To make sure you ap|i 
date the outstanding qual ity and vali 
of Coronet Ultra IV Bath Tissue. 
(Jeorgia-Pacific will send you 4 
magnificent Fine Art Prints /ree. for 
only 2 package labels plu.s 75< for 
handling and shipping. These beautif 
large-sira 12* x 18" prints, representin 
the four seasons of the year, were 
painted by famous Silvermine. 
Connecticut artist, Matt Delfino. The 
prints are lithographed on embossed 
felt finish artist’s paper, ideal for 
framing. They are so attractive you’d 
gladly pay several dollars for them in 
an art store, for yourself or a taste- 
ful gift. You'll be extremely plea.sed 
with Coronet Ultra IV Bath Tissue tcx> 
Super soft, Extra strong. Pretty.
TVy Ultra IV now. Take advantage of 
this extraordinary offer!

r
Mail To: Coronet, Dept. ah>2 

Box 3036,
Stamford, Connecticut 06903
Please .send me 
Knur Seasons art prints, i enclose 2 
“Coronet" .seals from wrapfjer of Ultra IV 
package for each set plus 75t to cover 
postage and handling. (Prints are shipped 
iinframed so you can choose your own 
preferred framing.)

(PI>ASK PRINT CLEARLY)

.set(s)of the

Ultra IV

Namt! .. 
Address. 
City___

Georgia4^fic ^
.State. 211 p. Consumer Paper Products Division

IOff«rKi»d<)nly in U.SA., ilsterrlluriMand poMBsaiiMvi. Void where taxad. pinhibilnd. reftTictHd.w license 
required. Allow 4 toS weoksidrdellvefv. Oner xood while supply lects. Offer expinM JtUH 30. 1977L -I
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An Incredibly Beautiful Buy in Exquisite

ORCELAIN ROSES! *1
6forM^5 bREATHTAKINGLY REAL

Rarely, even in the most magnificent 
homes, will you see porcelain roses as 
beautiful as these long-stemmed beauties. 
Their petals glistening as if just kissed 
by dew, they're realistic enough to give 
even the bees a start.
No picture could possibly do justice to 
them. The colors will make your heart 
sing. A brilliant yellow. A blazing crim
son. And an aristocratic wine edged with 
a hint of orchid. Painstakingly crafted 
by artisans who handed their secrets 
down from father to son over the cen
turies. They are made of heirloom quality 
porcelain. Each rose stands a proud 13 
tall. The delicate curve of every unique 
petal — no two on each rose alike — is a 
work of art. The leaves and long stems 
are convincingly real... right down 
to the tiny thorns.
The decorating possibilities are endless.
A single rose in a bud vase. A magnifi
cent dozen to create a dramatic display. 
A grouping to enhance a floral print. 
You'd exf)ect to pay as much as $5 each 
for magnificent roses like these. But 
through a triumphant buy we offer them 
for only $ 1 each, or 6 for $4.95. Order 
now. Money back if not delighted.

IS 1977 Amtrican Consumer Inc.

'—•■MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY—? 
AMERICAN CONSUIVIER. Dept. RP-87 ;
Caroline Road. Philadelphia. PA 19176 ■
Please send me
for only $1 each plus 25^ postage & handling. 
SAVE! Order 6 for only $4.95 plus 75tf post
age & handling.
If after receiving my order I’m not delighted. I 
may return it within 10 days and you will re
fund the full purchase price (except postage & 
handling).
Total amount enclosed S 
dents add 6% sales tax). Check or money or
der, no CODs please.
On orders of $5 or more you may CHARGE 
IT: (check one) Exp. Date__________
□ BankAmericard
□ Master Charge 

BANK NUMBER

(RP) Porcelain Rosc(s)

(PA resi-

n American Express

Credit
Card#

■ Name__
•
j Addre&s 

i City—

□ SPECIAL OFFER; One dozen long 
stemmed beautiful Roses for only $8.95 
plus $1 pKKtage & handling.

Canadian cuatomers. please send orders to: 
Dominion Mail Order, Dept. RP. 312 Rcxdale Blvd. 

Toronto. Ontario M9W1R6 
80S1 ^ Quebec residents add sales tax)

Apt. #

I .State. Zip



Winter Special! it THE AMERICAN HOME MAILH
SAVE"\ 
YOUR I 
heart!

at

Bobyi L'5i

RrstShus 
Bronie-nated 
in Solid Metal j.V■itonly

-vT. i.V_

/'^3inn 
wMoumo

Limited time onlyl 
Baby's pr*^s shoec 

Itted In '
Sturdy demi-boot

But soft! A "must have" boot in kidsi 
soft Polyurethane on nylon with bont 
lining. Rubber-ilke sole. 8" H. ^v^" tv 
Camel, red, brown, navy, bone, wh 
black. Sizes: S S-St^: M 6-6t^: ML 70 
L XL 9-10. $12 pkis $1,50 p&h. I 
Pueblo Traders, A2B, 600 S, Country Cl 
Tucson, AZ 85716.

aoraMusly p 
SOUO MET>AL onh 

Dontconru 
ofoenuine Meiline 

BPONZE-PLATINQ with pointMl tmiatiens. Order in 
compiele confidence with our fun 2S*yesr iAarranw. Also 
Portrail Stands (illustrated.) ashtrays, bookends. TV lamps 
at great aavings. Ideal Qlfl tor Dad or Orandparants.
SEND NO MONEYI Rush name & address for fuH dttaib. 
money-saving certlHcaw Nd handy maiing sack to:
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Box 6504-Bl, Bexley, Ohio 43209

RENTAL-PURCHASE Prograin Available

Your STAIR-GLIDE^ installs easily and in less man 
2 hours. Mo marring walls or stairway. No special 
wiring required. Shipped direcQy from factory 
within 4 days. STAIR-GLiOE* .the nation's 
largest setliiw stairway lift' LM. LISTED'
USED BY THOUSANDS CytRDlAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES... and 
household convenience, (outdoor models available) 
WRITE fOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

$3.96 pr. 
OfW Mth)»

AMERICAN STAIR-GUDE" CORP.
4001 East 136lh, Dept. AH-27 

Grandview. Missouri 64030

►

HALF-FRAME MAGNIFIERS
Enjoy close work again. Easily read small 
print of labels, phone books, hymnals. Read 
fine print, then lode over top for normal 
vision. Superior impact-resistant U.S. lenses. 
30 day home trial, money-back guarantee. 
Not for astigmatism or disease. Order today! 
Only $8.97 + 55t^ handling. State age, sex. 
Precision Optical.Dept. 5fi-D, Rochelle, ILL 6106B

Draft stopper!
Pforal print stopper attractively ends draft 
doors and windows. Made In New Ertgia 
it's filled with Cape Cod sand: in^roved w 
thermal insulation. Covered in sturdy fl< 
print. Adjusts 18-40’'. $4.98; 2. $9.50. ^ 
$1 p$h. Ferry House, Dept. AH2, Brian 
Manor. NY 10510.

Removed
Forever!

■li

WALLCOVERINGS
Gat naw 1977-78 Cetali^ 
bulginf with 85 different 
selections! 47 actualsam
ple sheets of waterfast. 
trimmed, vinyl-bonctod 
wallcDverinp—only 
to $1.35 single roll! Also 
Fabric-Backed Vinyls only 
$5.10 single roll (match

ing fabrics availabit)—Strippabte Flocks only $5.95— 
S^bbable Vinyls only $3.10. Colors. desc>s for every 
room! Send 3S< today for your big catalog. You'll be 
delighted!

■» •

f\ li
Stains and odors caused by pet accidents, even 
urine, removed campletaly artd permanently from 
your carpet. RESCUE KIT conlains two 8-oz. 
scientific sprays (non aerosol) for otl stain or odor 

roblems: carpets, upholsteiy, litter boxes, etc. 
pecify "A” kit tor stains; "B” kit for odors; or 
A" & “B" mixed kit. Must work aafely and 

eompf^y or your money book. Send Ck. or M.O. 
1 kit S6.W -f SI post. Save S2: Order 2 kits for 
$12.99 (and we pay pOSt.Hmmediata Shipment

American Century
135 So. la Brta, Dept. 4027 

•ex 3e232, Lea Angelo*. Calif. 90036

- .-rt 95CI ■y

Sup«r select-a-8lice 
It uniformly slices, dices and cuts me< 
vegetables, fruits and cheeses the prof 
sional way. 3 stainless steel blades slice i 
thickness you want. Has safety food holde 
protect hands and a grater,'shredder. $9 
plus $1 p&h. The Window Shop, Dept. > 
P.O. Box 648, Los Angeles. CA 90026.

MUTUAL WALLPAPER 0«pt.36.8l7W. MainSl. 
Louisville. Kr 4G202

CACTUS PLANTS
ARRANGING

f

JSy® and Notary

B
1 4,4 OukUyaodEasifyat Homei'A-r Commuter 

coffee cup
Take a cofi 
break right 
your car on tir 
consuming, st 
'n go trips wt 
minutes are p 
clous. Outer < 
adheres to da 
board and hou: 
a plastic m 
with splll'prf 

cover and sip-opening, 3Vii". $3.25 ea 
2 tor $6. Bruce Bolind. Dept. AH-2. Boulc 
CO 80302.

Leam to make Profeeaional coraagw, 
■mnjtemanu, wedding and remem- a 
brance dMignx. Siudy and ram your 1 
oprtiArarr e( home. Umaual ipare or j 
full (tme money molting opBortunifio^lC 

hobby.SimdforFRBEBOOK.. 
"OpponunitMB in Plonatry." WgJBj 

lIFEnMCCMCEl SCHOOLS ■W.B429 
atas etunrv avi . LOe mmlo*. ca voom

or
Pept. «eo

VINYL MACHINE COVER
Protect your setvfne machine 
from dirt 4 dust l6''Lx5"w. 
x9"h. #4011: $1.50 ppd
Catalog 50^, free w. orderi

'^Tbr Sewing CoroeTjypt. mH27

160-11 14th Ave.WhitMtone NY 11357



AMERICA’S GREAnST ROSE SALE "EVER99

r

>

CRIMSON GLORY CLIMBING BLAZE
Huge clusters of fltry 
blooms. A good cllmbtr. Ftran 
«itnt H. II

MIRANDY CHRYSLER IMPERIAL HAPPINESS
Huge full blooms of dark rtd. 
Fragrant. Foraiir pitiai h. 132

BrIliianI FIrt-tngiM rtd color. 
Parmir aateit as. H1

Large full vtivaty crimson 
blooms Vary fragrant. Fenatr 
rattal ns. 116

rod Ligtit Crimson with dark ovar- 
lortas A beauty. Fanaar Mlant 
as. 1167

LESS
THAN WHITE

KNIGHTMONTEZUMA
EACHGorgeous blooms of 

scarlat-pink. Fsnaar 
paisat aa. 1313

Elsgant pure white 
blooms. Foraer pel< 
Ml BO. 1351

■ienert4

FORMERLY PATENTED PRIZE 
WINNING ROSES AT 

NON-PATENTED PRICES
LEGAL PATENTS HAVE EXPIRED!

TIFFANY MOJAVE^il vjrieti': iri consksr-: sy
srr.- e-j>«r*s tO b* t&B mos: :a.“r Bright pink bloom 

with radiant sunny
I glow. Parser patenl 

aa. 1304

Gorgeous'blooms ot 
g low ing orange.
Famtr patMt aa. 
1176

roiec :i af : rnes. MoB;r!«ir i-^ga: oaiei 
fief may be scid a* meg?

ive
^iroer

Lowr*-r?f" Si*#nss3aa:. em r:s£s i'f
grown -gs£ 5i£|K ■•«r7 tO.. Vj

USMl

ALL ROSES:
STERLING

SILVERPEACE 1 WILL BLOOM FROM MID-SPRING TO 
EARLY FROST

2. ARE HARDY
3. WILL BE LABELED AS TO VARIETY
4. WILL HAVE EASY TO FOLLOW PLANTING 

INSTRUCTIONS
5. WILL HAVE BLOOMS APPROXIMATELY 

TWICE THE SIZE OF THEIR PICTURE

Magnificent blooms 
of yellow edged In 
pink. Former patent 
10. 591

A pastel lavender 
tone. Sterling silver 
look. Firmer patent 
aa. 1433

4

rn ORDER TODAY FOR THE PRIZE ROSE GARDEN
LOWELL f 
THOMAS !-

McMinnville tree farm

HWY 55
NO. VARIETY PLEASE SEND

□ ANY 6 tegs
FOR ONLY

□ ANY12 5-«gg 
FOR ONLY^lA*®

□ ANY 18 t4-*QR
FOR ONLY^ 1#^®

□ ANY 24 
FOR

DEPT: VA-241 
MCMINNVILLE, TN 37110 
Please send us at the proper planting 
time the roses we have selected.

CRIMSON GLORY 

CLIMBING BLAZE 

MIRANOY 

CHRV. IMPERIAL 

HAPPINESS 

MONTEZUMA 

TIFFANY 

PEACE

LOWELL THOMAS 

WHITE KNIGHT 

MOJAVE

STERLING SILVER

A lemon yellow with 
fragrant blooms.
Fimar patent M. S9S

Aaa aye f^scage-Hanoiirig

We enclose S
□ Cash □ Ck □ MO.

NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in

•S

I TWO-WAY GUARANTEE
« T All pltaii im guriniiaa ii bt labtlKlary in amval 
S IT wt WW REPLACE ar BEFUNO rOUB MONEY 

^ j:2 Our pncM im |uiriniiMta ot »t but pmibit end 
Q If yaa cin find iny fiinl lar int (uaw tai sad vsrwtyi 
B wi win rtrind IM liflirenci.

CITY
STATE. ZIP.

5 PLEASE VISIT OUR RETAIL GARDEN CENTER IN McMINNVILLE



mZ&\ GABOR
ALL 10 ZSAZSA PRODUCTS WORTH OVER *50X)0-ONLY*2j

Zsa Zsa Gabor has introduced the most luxurious new line of cosmetics. They are sold in the world's finest 
department stores. Zsa Zsa would like you to use all 9 of her cosmetics plus her Beauty Guide filled with her 

personal beauty secrets. Zsa Zsa believes once you experience these products,you II always want to use them. 
ZSA ZSA COSMETICS WILL GIVE YOU ALL 9 FULL SIZE COSMETICS WORTH 

OVER $50.00 PLUS ZSA ZSA S BEAUTY GUIDE.

ALL10 PRODUCTS FOR ONLY*2X)0

1 ■ “Fonnuta Z" Evening Cream
worlds richest skin cream. Apply 

ai mght and wake up with a flawless 
complexion—or use under makeup 
for super glow.

2. Waterlight Eye Shadow
Dry for a mist of color by day. wet for 
a jewelled gleam by night —a drop of 
water does the trick.

3. Under Eye Cover Cream
For more attractive, youthful eyes 
Under eye shadows, wrinkles, and 
blemishes completely vanish from 
Sight

4. “Zaa Zh" Pink Mask
Zsa Zsa^ own special mask for a 
radiant glow and a clearer complexion

5. ~Zsa Zm” Facial Wporizor 
Cleans the skin so deeply and com- 
Dietely even blackheads are removed

S. "ZZ* Protective Lip Qloea
A secretly conceived bit of shimr 
for your lips Use it alone for that 
light touch of color or with lipaticl 

10.2sa Zsa Baetffy Guide
Full of beauty tips for everyone. I 
clean skin, smooth moist complei 
aye. lip and cheek make up hints 
concealing shadows, wrmfcies. ar 
biemishaa.

8. "ZZ" Super Shadow Applicator 
Specialiy designed foam tipped eye 
shadow applicator—use with water
tight shadow for extra radiant look.

7. “Zaa Zsa" Uttn up Pencil
A lip pencil so soft and creamy it 
needs a supportive wood casing. For 
full lips or just as a liner.

8. "Zig Zeg" Parlum
Created exclusively for Zsa Zsa. 
Renowned as the most exciting 
perfume in all of Europe.

r 1 rZSA ZSA COSMETICS Dept ZZ-Q2 
Evans TerminaJ, Hillside, N.J. 07205
□ Enclosed is S2.00 plus 50C postage and handling. Rush me

ALL lOfull size Zsa products worth over S50.00
□ Enclosed is $4.00 for two complete sets (20 products in all). 

We ll pay all postage and handling charges.

FOR A FRIEND FORYZSA ZSA COSMETICS Dept.ZZ-02 
Evans Terminal, Hillside, N.J. 07205
□ Enclosed is$2.00 plus 50C postage and handling. Rush me 

ALL 10 full size Zsa Zsa products worth over $50.00
□ Enclosed is $4.00 for two complete sets (20 products in all). 

We ll pay all postage and handling charges.

9370 93i

LIMIT 2 PER PERSON LIMIT 2 PER PERSO

NAME AGE AGE__NAME-.

ADDRESS ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE _________ZIP-
All Order* Shipped Promptly

CITY. -STATE - - ZIP
AU Order* Shipped PrompL J L



Plant Now... Step Back... and Watch Out!
Imagine! A Flow 

Shade Tree That 
Up to 2 Stories

- and keeps on zooming to a towering 

0, 40, 50 — even 60 FEET OR MORE 
I less time than most trees even nudge 
lemselves a few feet off the ground!

lat's ttie kind of wonder-results r^orted by U.S. 
overnment Landscapers. . . Botanical Gardens .. . 
id University Plant Scientists on what is undoubt- 
lly the most fantastic flowering shade tree ever 
Produced in America ... the incredibly beautiful 
ybnd Pumila ... the most spectacular super-hardy, 
jper-growing. flowering shade tree in all of nature
lat can do all of this and more.

A R00F-HI6H TOWER OF BEAUTY 
IN JUST ONE SINGLE YEAR!

es. one of the most exciting introductions by U.S. 
ant Science — this sensational super-growing 
lade tree actually grows higher than even a full- 
own English Hawthorne IN JUST ONE SINGLE 
EASON' Actually grows higher than even a full- 
-own Star Magnolia IN JUST ONE SINGLE YEAR! 
I fact, It grows so fast, so quick, you can literally 
easure the difference in height from week to week!

PLANT NOW — REACH OUT AND TOUCH ITS 
FLOWER-LADEN BRANCHES FROM YOUR SECOND 
STORY BEDROOM WINDOW — BY NEXT SUMMER!
no says you have to spend a small fortune for a 
iwering shade tree — and then spend halt a lite- 
-ne waiting tor it to grow? That's the way it used to 
I — BUT NOT ANY LONGER! Not since we've finally 
acked down the one single tree m all of nature that 
}ists Itself so high, so fast you can liter«dly meas- 
e its incredible rate of growth week by week . . . 
for even more dramatic proof, take a yardstick and 

easure the difference in feet month to month!

GROWS MORE IN JUST ONE MONTH THAN MOST
OTHER TREES GROW IN AN ENTIRE YEARI 

es. here is a dream come true ... everything you've 
ver hoped lor or wished for in a tree. Here is a mir- 
cle of nature that hoists itself higher than even the 
lost treasured weeping willow ... that reaches out 
ider than even the most graceful English maple... 
lat lofts Its delicate flower-laden branches over 
lur grounds and gardens with more splendor, more 
eauty than even the most magnificent maple.

PECTACULAR BEAUTY ALL 4 SEASONS OF THE YEAR! 
es, hers is one of those rare gifts of nature that 
Dt only thrusts itself to towering heights in record 
me . . that not only drapes itself in lush green 
iliage from Easter time to way past Labor Day . . . 
It for a real "magazine cover effect" lavishes its 
anches with dazzling, delicate clusters of beauti- 
ii, fragrant flowers starting in spring ... and then 

1 fall and early winter lor a real show-stopper trans- irms Its colors to a molten mass more ablaze with 
ery color than a summer sunset and in the dead of 
inter it makes for a startling contrast against a 
row-covered landscape! Meaning; you get a con- 
nuous succession of shade, flowers, and color- 
lagic beauty ALL 4 SEASONS OF THE YEARI

BROWS IN VIRTUALLY ANY SOIL — REQUIRES NO 
SPECIAL CARE — SOARS INTO A MASTERPIECE 

OF LUSH, GREEN BEAUH IN JUST A 
MATTER OF HONTHSI

esi of all. unlike most trees that demand constant 
impering ... the only thing you do when you plant 
tis super-growing wonder-tree is water it and enjoy 
. That's why leading botanical gardens . . . land- 
cape artists .. . garden editors . . . can't stop rav- 
ig about its indescribable beauty ... its beautiful 
owers ... its trouble-free care. Is it any wonder 
lat leading experts have hailed it in the most glow- 
ig terms . . . recommended it again and again for 
erne-owners who want a stunning display of both 
sauty and shade ... and with practically no more 
ork than a couple of spr-nkles a week.

® 1976 Afflericin Consumtr. Inc.
............................................................... ............................MAIL MD-niSK COUPON TODAY
AMERICANA NURSERT SALES, Dept. JETA-3L CirsIlM ReiS. Phllieelpkla, PA 1I17S

On ordars ovtr S6. you may CHAR6E ITI 
(ciieck one) Exp. Data _
□ BankAmaricard

□ Master Charge

BANK NUMBER__________

Pl«a$a rush ma the Flowering Shade Trea(a) indieaiad 
below:

□ American ExpressB 1 tor only S3.9S plus 3S< posuge A handling
2 for only $6 90 (SAVE Si 00] plus Odd postage & 

handling
□ 4 tor only S10 (SAVE $3.80) plus 75e postage & 

handling
n 10 tor only S20 (SAVE S6.90) plus |1 SO postage A 

handling
If after receiving my order I'm net delighted, I may return 
It within 90 days and you will refund the lull purchase 
price (except postage A handling).

Amount encloaid t
lax. Check or money order, no COOa please.

Credit 
Card #

Name

Address •Apt. #,
PA residents add 6% sales

City. -State. .Zip.
64OO-600

■•pOivIslon of American Consumer. Inc.



SHOPPING GUIDE
continued from page 86.

tracks W deep. Line up outside moldings 
with outside edge of closet and work in. 
Space molding so strips are 9/16" apart. 
Glue and nail moldings, making sure to 
clamp each piece in place before nailing.

Doors are 46" by 29'/2" pieces of W 
plywood.

Decorative treatment: Paint edges and 
all parts to be covered in fabric white, 
including closet interior and backs of the 
doors. Paint outside frames and 6" on top 
and sides of closet back a contrasting color 
(we used rust). Paint inside of shelves a 
second contrasting color (blue). Cover the 
rest of the back in square arches of pat
terned fabric, applied with vinyl adhesive. 
Each arch is 6" thick, the outer one (blue) 
is 48" wide by 42" high, the next (red) is 
36" wide by 36" high, the next (green) is 
24" wide by 30" high and the center (rust) 
12" wide by 24" high. Apply white lattice 
strips to cover all seams and add extra 
detail. Use the same treatment for doors 
(subtracting from the dimensions of the 
painted part to account for the outside 
framework). Cut lattice strips W short of 
the bottom so they won’t interfere with the 
sliding of the doors. Use an inset type of 
hardware as pulls.

fabric. Leave an opening between the fat 
lie and lining at the top for the drapery ro 
and stitch on either side of the opening t 
form a casing. Make tiebacks of the bordc 
fabric with strips AV»" wide and 20" Ion 
stitching wrong sides together and turning.

The 26"-deep valance is made from 
21V4"-wide strip of blue. The border strip 
are 4V4". Stitch together, line and maketh 
rod casing the same as on the draperiet

Comforter: The comforter Is 67" wid 
by 88" with 6"-wide border strips. Cut th 
center piece 33" by 54" and cut the strip 
8" wide (extra fabric is added to allow ft 
what's taken up in fuliness). Stitch th 
inside border strips to each side of th 
center piece then miter the corners. Cor 
tinue with each consecutive strip. The bac 
piece should measure 69" by 90" (ies 
than the overall front piece so that it won 
show on the edge). Tack batting to th 
wrong side of the back piece. Stitch wron 
sides of the front and back together leavin 
a space open on the end. Turn right sid 
out. Stitch opening. Hand stitch along boi 
der seamlines to quilt.

Pillow shams: Cut center fronts 19V4 
by 25V4". Cut backs in two pieces 8V4" 
13V4". Outside flap is 9V4", inside is 3V4' 
Fold strips for flaps in half lengthwise an 
from wider band make a frame with outsid 
dimensions 26" by 32". the smaller on 
20" by 26". Turn folded edges towar 
center and stitch these between right side 
of the back and fronts. Turn.

Note: All seam allowances are %".
Bassir>et lir>er and skirt: Measure cit 

cumference and height of bassinet or laur 
dry basket. Cut two strips of fabric for lin€ 
3" longer and wider to allow for sear 
allowances at either end and top and bo 
tom. Cut strips of quilt batting to exac 
measure of basket; sew to liner back; 
leaving seam allowance margin. Plac 
basket on fabric or plain muslin and tract 
adding seam allowance all around. Se\ 
this oval to liner, inside out. Contrastin 
strips of fabric for skirt measure twice cit 
cumference for gathering ruffle, and one 
quarter height of basket plus seam allow 
ances on each edge. Sew strips together t 
make one large panel. Baste elastic to to 
and gather above and below it to hold. Se>t 
panel ends together to form skirt. Hem 
You can sew liner and skirt together an 
then drop whole unit into place over basket

Window shades: Cut a section of prtn 
fabric and one of a neutral lining fabric 1' 
wider than shade roller and 12" longe 
than window opening. Make a small mar 
at center top and bottom on each piece. Cu 
strips of fusible webbing and place be 
tween the layers of fabric. Overlap webbint 
as needed $0 fabric is completely covered 
Smooth layers in place and carefully bone 
them together using a steam iron anc 
pressing cloth.

Square shades making sure edges art 
parallel Finished width should be slighti 
shorter than roller. Gut edges with scis 
sors. Treat edges to prevent raveling b 
drawing a small bead of white glue aloni 
the edge. Turn up IVi" slat hem on thi 
bottom of the shade and stitch in place.

Attach shade to roller in a straight lint 
with masking tape. Roll up gently and put ii 
brackets.

Tack board: Purchase a piece of fair!' 
dense insulation foam. Wrap fabric aroun( 
it and tape it in back.

& BABY MAKES 3
All sources New York City un/sss otherwise 
noted.
Page* 50*51: Fabric, Burlington/Klopman Ultra 
Vino 7162: Angora Peach 9143, Mohair Mint 
9054, Cashmere Pink 9043, Shetland Blue. 
9023: all fabrics are blend of 60% "Dacron" 
polyester and 20% combed cotton. Quilt filled 
with "Dacron" polyester fiberflll. Carpeting of 
"Dacron" polyester, Queen Carpet; desk acces
sories, by Smith Metal Arts at Fuller Stationers; 
white ginger jar lamp 9173/7655, Tyndale: white 
wicker-framed mirror. The Gazebo: "Pisa" was
tebasket, Heller Designs: stuffed dog. "Fllmore". 
Creative Playthings, Princeton, N,J,; "Hug-A- 
Book" dolls, pig and bear. Playskool, Chicago. 
III.: white stacking bowls with lids, large and 
small, from Max 1 dlnnerware set, Heller De
signs; wooden puzzles, trams, and truck. Great 
North Woods.

SEEING RED
Page 54; Large white stoneware bowl with red 
hearts, part of a set of 4 graduated bowls, im
ported from Germany, bowls range in size from 

to 9" diameter, $20 (S2.50)/ set. from Jenny 
B. Goode. Hair color by Clairol. Lipstick is Ultima 
II Super Luscious Lipstick, color; Rich Red; nail 
enamel. Love That Red: all by Revlon.
Page 55. top; "Duo" porcelain rimmed soup 
bowl, 9" diameter, color: Electric. S9, by Ro
senthal Studlo-Haus. Red 100% silk crepe de 
chine shirt, #601. short sleeves, sizes 6-14. $76, 
by Chnstian Dior. Large carved rock crystal 
heart, #2130^4123. designed by Elsa Peretti. 
$130, and l6-ktgold 24" chain, #2119/8, $72. 
both from Tiffany & Co. Pleasa add $2 per 
package for shipping and handling outside UPS 
area. Add sales tax where applicable.
Middle: "Borscht" Graphic Gourmet soup mug, 
white porcelain with red lettering. 4" diameter, 
one of a set of 4 different mugs (others spell out 
Chicken", "Tomato" and "Gazpacho"), 

$12.50yset of 4, by Sigma Marketing Systems. 
Model is wearing Formula 2. a lipstick with 
lipgloss ar>d conditioners combined with it. color; 
Brand New Red. by Revlon.
Bottom: Large white ceramic heart. #4650. 
made in Portugal, has a matching cover (not 
shown). $10, by Rubel & Co. "Touchstone" soup 
spoon 18 made of stainless steel and stoneware, 
rotor: Opal, dishwasher safe, guaranteed for 1 
year. $9. by Denby Ltd., Inc. For store nearest 
you. write to Denby. The 3 interlinked rolling rings 
are pink, yelbw and white 14-kt gold. $125 set, 
by Tiffany & Co. Please add $2 per package for 
shipping and handling outside UPS area. Add 
sales tax where applicable. Nail enamel is Love 
That Red by Revlon. Make-up by Neila. hair color 
by Mane-Louise. hair by Marcel, all of Cinendre. 
Msnicure: Nails by Margaret.

UNITS FOR CLOSET
To temporarily convert the closet for the 

baby, storage units are planned to hold the 
bassinet and all the accounterments 
necessary. Install a white window shade in 
front of existing closet shelf to give a neater 
appearance.

The base units are 29" rather than 30" 
high to allow for either casters in their 
present stage or a desk top later.

To make the base units and separate top 
unit, you'll need three sheets of V*” 
plywood and two sheets of plywood for 
the drawers. For base units, construct a 
four-sided box 29" high by 35" wide by 
23" deep with a vertical center partition. 
Insert and fasten two shelves on each side 
of the partition using dado joints (V4 " deep 
grooves the thickness of the shelves cut 
into the center partition). Space them 5" 
apart and leave 16" for the bottom drawer 
opening.

For the drawers, construct the back por
tion the width of the opening minus the 
width of the drawer tracks. 1 SVz" high and 
22V2" deep. Add a front 15%" high by 
16^8" wide, cantering it side to side and 
even with the bottom. Install drawer tracks 
on either side being sure to keep them level 
and even. Finished drawer front should 
clear surrounding frame by on all four 
sides. Mark the center of each drawer; add 
wood knobs.

For top unit, make a three-sided frame 
36" high by 35" wide by 12" deep with an 
open bottom. Fasten the shelf ^5W up 
from bottom and a clothes pole 2" down 
from inside top and centered front to back.

Paint all framing and edges white. Paint 
the inside surfaces a contrasting color (we 
chose rust).

NURSERY
continued from page 51

CARPENTRY PROJECTS
The closet and side shelf units can be 

constructed from three sheets of %" 
plywood and a sheet oi V2" plywood for 
sliding doors and center closet support. To 
construct, build three basic boxes; one 48" 
high by 60" wide by 24" deep, open on one 
Side and with an 18" deep center support 
for the closet and two 36" high by 12" wide 
by 24" deep, open on both front and back 
for the shelves. Build two shelves in each 
side unit 11" apart. For the closet, fasten a 

clothes pole 2" from the inside top 
centered front to back, drilling or notching 
the center support to accommodate it.

Make sliding-door tracks top and bottom 
by adding three strips of molding. On the 
bottom of the closet use a 58'h” piece of 
%" X %" molding and position it to form

FABRIC PROJECTS 
Draperies: Figure the size of the 

draperies needed for your windows: add 
IV4'' for seam allowances. Cut fabric 6" 
shorter and narrower than these mea
surements. Cut border fabric in 7W (6" 
plus seam allowance) strips and stitch to 
the bottom and inside edges. Line with a 
neutral coordinating color or with border
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900 WAYS TO BECOME THE PERFECT HOST!J V

NO-RISK
OR OBUGATiON

TO BUY ANYTHING

JNOW OR EVER

Entertain Easily... Graciously...andEconomically
RECIPES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

OVER 500 foolproof recipes for both the newest >n" drinks and old- 
time favorites including amazing LOW-CALORlE COCKTAILS (none 
over 90calories) and delicious NONALCOHOLIC short and tall drinks.
OVER 400 recipes for sumptuous hot and cold, delicate and hearty, 
exciting and varied hors d oeuvre along with —INSPIRING SALADS — 
SCRUMPTIOUS MAIN COURSES-DELECTABLE DESSERTS-for 
both your weighf-consc/ous and your carefree "LIVE-IT-UP" guests

HIS GREATEST ACHIEVEMENUthe INTERNATIONAL COL
LECTION was conceived and created by the noted author and distin- 
guishedfoodeditor MICHAEL DORN withtheassistanceofleadir>g 
authorities in the field of mixology, wine, and food Presently, three of 
Mr Dorn's original recipe card collections are receivir>g acclaim in MIL
LIONS of homes throughout America The greatest tribute that can be 
paid to his creative talents are the outstanding collections that he orig
inated and designed
• THE BETTY CROCKEFT RECIPE CARD LIBRARY
• McCALL S GREAT AMERICAN RECIPE CARD COLLECTION
• WEIGHT WATCHERS* RECIPE CARDS
HERE AT LAST! A fantastic 2-in-1 opportunity to put your home 
entertaining problems far behind you 
lished an incredible recipe file of OVER 350 EXTRA LARGE (6!*'" x 
4'A") PLASTIC-COATED . 
recipe cards, picturing over 500 foolproof recipes for mixed drinks 
PLUS over 400 recipes for exciting and varied appetizers.

NO MORE EMBARRASSMENT at the request for a simple MARTINI 
. a not-so-simple BRANDY ALEXANDER a LOW-CALORIE PLANTERS

PUNCH, or a NONALCOHOLIC POLYNESIAN LIME COLLINS All phases 
of party planning, even ideas on color schemes and table decoration, come to 
mind after viewing the artistic color photos. EASY-TO-FOLLOW, STEP-BY- 
STEP recipes for HORS D'OEUVRE GOURMET SALADS . and PARTY
TIME DESSERTS, will make any affair a memorable occasion. Every phase of 
hosting is irwluded in LARGE. CLEAR TYPE—from sending out invitations, 
shopping lor liquor bargains to selecting and serving the proper wines This 
entirely new concept of "TWO-IN-ONE' will make your parties TWICE as 
successful for every dollar you spend

DRAW THE RIGHT CARD EVERY TIME. Return the attached
pon Upon acceptance, we will send you the first set of 18 FULL-COLOR 
CAROS . along with your 4 FREE BONUS GIFTS. If you wish to keep this 
first set. carefully selected from the major categories in THE INTERNA
TIONAL RECIPE CARD COLLECTION, simply send us your check for just 
SI 49 plus 3SC for postage and handling We will then serxt SET 2. on a 14- 
day a^roval. approximately one month later Then if you wish, you may con
tinue to receive the remainder of the sets, always on approval at the rate of 
2 sets a month for 6 months at the same low price of only St 49 per set plus 
postage, handling, and local tax, if any You will never be billed in advance, 
you pay only for the sets you receive and wish to keep 
If you do not wish to keep your first set of cards, simply return the cards to us 
within 14 days and owe nothing Everything else is yours to keep as our free 
gift What could be fairer’’

14-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! SEND NO MONEY!
START BUILDING YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!

cou-

RANDOM HOUSE has pub-

STAIN-RESISTANT . FULL-COLOR

FREE BONUS GIFTS!
r1 THE EXCLUSIVE DECORATOR-DESIGNED 'INTER- 

^ NATIONAL REOPE CARD COLLECTION" FILE CASE.

2 20 FULL-COLOR, PLASTIC-COATED 6,4' * 5" DIVIDER 
^ CARDS containing valuable information and fascinating

facts about ea^ category in this outstanding coliection
O BAR BASICS a special group of large 64" x 44" cards 
^ filled With "INSIDE" expertise on cutting liquor costs ., . 

proper use of bar equipment. . and advice from expert 
mixologists.

A CROSS-REFERENCED INDEX showing where to find 
* every drink and food recipe included in the entire 

collection.
RANDOM HOUSE • 201 E SOth Street. New York. N Y. 10022

RANDOM HOUSE ENTERPRISES 
2-IN-1 INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION
PO. BOX21. INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46291

Please send methe first set of cards in THE INTERNATIONAL COL- I 
LECTION plus me 4 FREE BONUS GIFTS, as described in this ad. I 
understand that upon acceptance, all FREE BONUS GIFTS are mine 
to keep even if I return the first set. and that I am under no obligation to I 
purchase any recipe cards.

9AH72 I
I

I

I
\NAME

IADDRESS 

CITY_____ ISTATE
Only One Otter Per Household. Valid in Continental U-S.A. Only.

.ZIP

JL



EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 31

When the firm puts on a fashion show — which 
happens about 20 times a year in as many cities — 
employees, neighbors, and friends of all shapes anc 
sizes travel along to model their favorite outfits. The 
audiences go wild, seeing women like themselves mak 
ing the most of their looks and ability.

Personal contact is Ann's medium, and she has 
learned to exploit it to the limit of her energies. About 

half her time is spent away from home base attendinc 
conventions, giving classes and workshops, visitinc 
franchises, and generally keeping up with the business. 
With such demands on the President's time, how can a 
marriage survive? "Well, I’ll tell you," grins Herb, "the 
separations keep it young. We were apart for three 
weeks until last night. Shall I tell about the sex life of a 
53-year-old woman. Ann?" She laughs.

The fact that her business has brought the joy of 
self-expression, plus financial savings, to thousands of 
women brings Ann immense satisfaction. "I think the 
American woman is tremendously underestimated both 
by herself and by the Establishment," she says. "I get a 
tremendous kick out of giving the people around me a 
chance to learn and grow. 1 want to show them the 
possibilities that exist and hope I can in a small way 
enrich their lives. That is what Stretch and Sew and Ann 
Person are about."

With that, Ann excused herself, explaining that she 
had to catch a plane, and dashed out the door. □

HEALTHY HAIR
continued from page 10------------------------------------------
scalp. Handle hair gently when unwinding and wait unti 
it's cool before you brush. Open, mist-heated electric 
rollers are easier on hair than the old-fashioned, en
closed cylinder variety.

As for long hair, George Michael advises using mesh or 
plastic rollers under a hood dryer—wind them loosely.

CONDITIONING. Cream rinses make for easy post- 
shampoo untangling. They neutralize the electrical 
charges that make your hair flyaway, and film your hair 
with oils that make it shine. Protein conditioners sheath 
hair in a coating, filling in around roughed-up cuticles and 
split ends, making each shaft smoother and shinier. A 
good hair-care regimen includes regular use of both.

George Michael encourages gentle daily brushing with 
a natural boar’s-bristle brush to distribute the oils from the 
scalp all the way to the ends. Bend at the waist and gently 
brush from the nape of the neck down the shaft of the hair, 
following with your hand to smooth out static and snarls. 
Start with 20 strokes and add 10 a day until you get to 50.

PERMANENTS, STRAIGHTENING, COLORING. 
Could a little processing turn your limp head of hair into a 
flowing mane? Could the right treatment tame those wild, 
kinky curls? Could a special formula frame your face in a 
more flattering shade? The answer may be yes, so if your 
hair needs help, go ahead. But make no mistake: These 
procedures are hard on hair. The peroxide used in tints 
and bleaches to remove the pigment also attacks the 
make-up of the hair. Waving and straightening alter 
chemicals bonds in the hair shaft and weaken it.

With care, altering your hair color or texture can en
hance your appearance. The key is to find the right 
combination for you. That, together with a program of 
tender loving care that babies your hair will coax forth all 
its natural beauty.—Karen Cure

INTRODUCING. . .
The PLANT CURTAIN
Handcrafted New England pine, wrou^t iron, and manila 
rope combine in a natural way to bring the joy of living 
greenery to your home, country manor, or city hi-rise. 
Definitely decorative for all seasons, "THE PLANT 
CURTAIN," provides handsome shelving for plants, flowers 
and ferns; turns a sliding glass door into a "natural green
house," doubles as a room divider.
THE PLANT CURTAIN measures 35” by up to 60” in length, de
signed to hang securely from ceiling joists or wall studs* by sturdy 
wrought iron hangers. THE PLANT CURTAIN incorporates a four- 
point anchoring system making the unit extremely stable. THE 
PLANT CURTAIN uses furniture grade edge-glued pine, with high 
quality, water-resistant stain and hi-temp lacquer finish. *Optional 
wall hangers available where celling hangers are Impossible or 
Impractical.

THE PLANT CURTAIN suspends any where; in front of windows, 
glass walls, etc./Increases plant space without taking up valuable 
living area/You adjust and position shelves to suit your needs/Dis- 
plays plants, object d'art, dry flower airangements/Folds for easy 
toting/Becomes an interior wall plant display and/or grow center 
with addition of grow lights.

COMES COMPLETE WITH; Beautifully finished pine shelves/Two 
attractive handcrafted wrought iron hangers and hardware/3/8” 
manila rope with ends braided for hanging/easy-to-follow hanging 
instnictions/Available in light or dark finish with either ceiling or

Patent pendingwall hangers.

^69.95
—3

Incl. potuge & harullmg - 4-6 wka.del.

R«9. Add S%STax Plants nvi included 
Please specifv flnlih and type hanger. Sand chack, 
money order, BankAmarlcard/Masiarcharga # and 
expiration dale to:

Karen Cure, whose expertise includes first aid and 
preventive medicine, discussed the hows and whys of 
choosing a household cleaner in the July. 1976 AH.SUSPENSION SHELVING SYSTEMS©1976 

P.O.Box 334 A - Mashpee, Mass. 02649
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9The World s Most
Comfortable Shoe!

GENUINE LEATHER
Fcishion Clcissic

ff

Charisse
Not $25 Not $20

*9.99 pr.
Here is a hne quality leather fashion shoe, a 
classic that's never out of style! It gives your 
feel a gorgeous slim line, and pairs perfectly 
with dresses, pants or skirts all year round! Re
member. you're getting real leather. No maRer 
what claims are made about synthetics, they 
can never approach the comfort and durability 
of genuine leather' Synthetics make your feet 
hot and sweaty in summer, cold and clammy in 
winter Leather lets your feet breathe 
conforms to the shape of your foot' Why pay 
expensive department store prices for the same 
^loe? Order now from us and SAVE'

and

Bbck.

COLORS: Red. Black. Navy. 
SIZES: 5. Sit. 6. hit. 7. 7it. 8. 84. 9. 94.

10 and II.
WIDTHS: B. C. D. E. EE. EEE.

OUR 14.DAY GUARANTEE
Here's an offer a department store wouldn't dare to make! Try our shoes for 
yourself. Wear them If not completely delighted, simply return within 14 
days fv a full refund of the purchase price, no questions asked! Now. 
that’s a ^iarantee in writing'

' SATISFACTION OOAftANTEED Oft MONEY BACK ---------------------------------------------------------

Hanover, Pa. 17331

of these fintastic savints NOW. Please send "Charisse”. . . genuine leather fashion 
moniy hack guarantee for the amazing low price of just $9.99 pr. plus Sl,^ postage.

NOW AVAILABLE
IN 2 HEEL HEIGHTS!

Easy*Walk iVe’*; New Fashion 2"

LANA LOBEU. Dept. M-3286
LOOK AT ALL THE 

DUALITY FEATURES!
(1) fteiRforctd Toe Cap (2) Sup
ple Glove Leather Upper (3) Spe
cial Topline Trim Prevents Wear 
At Seam (4I itetnforcetf Heel 
Helps Shoe Retain Shape (5) Im
pact-absorbing IVii-lRcn Heel (6) 
Combinetion Last For Proper 
Fit (7) Steel Shank (8) Long- 
wearing Outsole.

I want to take atfvairta 
shot as indicated on : . 
handling, insurance.
□ SAVE! ORDER TWO PAIRS for juti SU.98I Please add $2.50 postage and handling and insurance.

Eaw-WilA tt»-iicA Neel New Faaliiee Heel
Color Style it Color Sues A WidthsStyle tf Sites A Widths How Many?How Many?

M270777D RedM230624a Rid

W230755B Navy M2707B50 Navy

Black M270769D BlackM250399B

□ Master Charge 
Interbank « _ -B CaRe Blanche 

Diners' ClubB American Express 
BankAmerIcardCHARGE IT:UknoHobell Acc't tt_____

Enclosed Is $.

Name ________

ACflress ____

________ Exp. Date______________

(Mfl. residents add sales tax.) □ C.0.0. (Enclose S2.00 deposit per pair.)
Hanover, Peana. 17331

tpjANUW tH*ln(iCwadMi cuiNwan; please sand orders to 
Lanover Products irK. Dept H-UM 
93U Charles de Latour 
Montreal PQH4N IM2 
(Quebec residents add sales taxi

City
2ipSUte

k Lina Lobell. 1179



OUR R£AD€RS WRITE

ONE MAN’S HOUSE
May f compliment you and the ar

chitect on the duplex House of the 
Year (November, 1976)? This would 
provide an ideal solution also to the 
parents-in-law problem, if they are too 
well to be put into a retirement or 
nursing home but not well enough to 
be left completely without supervision 
(and if all parties concerned prefer 
their own privacy).

I could fault this home in only one 
respect: Some of the glass (which / 
realize adds to its attractiveness) 
should be replaced by solid masonry 
walls, especially in colder climes and 
at a time of energy conservation. 
Further, while I like the floating stair
way. it does give the impression of an 
office building. Could it not be re
placed by a wrought iron stairway, or 
a carved wood stairway, which would 
also enhance its appearance?

(Mrs.) Helen Sehrt 
McLean, Va.

far from the city's beaten tracks, I may 
someday want to trade my city dwell
ing for my own “house in the country. ” 
It's nice to know it can be a reality and 
not just a dream.

for installing or building a stall bar 
slant board, ballet barre. or exercist 
mat is ferric. What's the price fo 
doing your own lighting, paneling 
closets, heating system (basement 
are not usually heated), and installint 
piping for new plumbing, not to men 
tion all the extras?

Melodie Shaw 
New York, N.Y.

GETTING DOWN TO BRASS TACKS
/ really enjoyed your November 

1976 issue. I have been thinking of 
remodeling my kitchen, and the family 
kitchen story gave me the push I 
needed to start. We can't afford to

(Mrs.) Linda M. Bodziai 
Bamber Lake, N.J 

Editor's reply; The equipment that the 
Nicholsons installed in their medis 
room was worth $200,000—but the 
remodeling of the room wasn’t tha 
expensive. Readers can choose to pu 
in less costly equipment, within the 
range of their individual budgets.

expand but the ideas for using space 
are just right I liked the plants in the 
kitchen, too.

Your media room was a little far out 
for my budget but my son saw the 
indoor swing and flipped. We rigged it 
in the basement and my son now has 
his own magic comer.

ON THE HOME FRONT
The video games report in the De

cember '76 Home Front News was 
interesting. You should run more ol 
these shopping service articies. It's a 
ferric help to consumers.

Mrs. Steven Wolfe
Parma Heights. Ohio

Mrs. Carl Sfevena 
Salem, Ohiok

Upon reading the November issue 
of American Home and taking a realis
tic look at the homes you feature, it 
made me realize why so many Ameri
can homemakers are discontented 
with what they have.

“Duplex '76 A House You Can Af
ford." costs a whopping $66,000 not 
including grounds or landscaping; 
"Family Kitchen: Room to Grow" would 
take no less than $12,000 to hire a 
builder to install skylights, natural 
wood cabinets, windows, flooring, 
appliances, etc. The topper was 
“The Good Life"media room atamere 
$200,000.

To state that the Nicholson base
ment was like everyone else's is ab
surd. First, it's about three times larger 
than the average American home 
basement where there isn’t even room 
left to store children's toys, bicycles, 
boxes of seasonal clothes, draperies, 
summer furniture, or have a place to 
keep a washer and dryer or a place to 
tinker or paint a piece of furniture. 
Second, the total value of the whole 
house of the average American home 
is worth a quarter or fifth of the Nichol
son basement after decoration.

To further your insight, it would be a 
great expense to most average- 
income families just to have the bath 
facilities in your “Good Life Basement 
Spa" installed in a bathroom that is 10 
feet or 12 feet by 6 feet, no less an extra 
basement bathroom of 12 by 16 feet. 
Most women in our income bracket 
would enjoy having a child's bedroom 
or a dining room the size of this base
ment spa bathroom. The Information

POUTICALLY YOURS
I appreciate the profiles that you did 

on Carter and Ford (Nov. '76). Keep 
up your good work in touching on 
subjects of importance to the main
stream of American life.

COOL COMPLIMENTS
Thanks for your guide to frozen din

ners. Getting this information in the 
comfort of my own home is much nicer 
than reading labels in the very cold 
freezer section at the grocery store. 
Please-more nutrition facts on con
venience foods.

Nan Lieberman 
San Francisco. Calif.

I subscribe to American Home and 
enjoy it every month. This is my first 
time writing to you, and I am writing to 
say that the double study of Ford and 
Carter by Doris Kearns Goodwin was 
excellent. I think she has keen insight. 
I found it enlightening. She presented 
it in such a way that revealed an 
honest, realistic close-up of who 
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford are, 
with a constructive analysis. When I 
finished reading both studies, I felt I 
knew more about the real men.

Carol G. Nienaber 
New Orleans, La.

Mrs. David Arnold 
Meadville, Pa.

CLEARING THE AIR
I was especially interested in the 

article concerning the new humid
ifiers In the November 1976 issue 
of AH. Owners of a total-electric 
home, like us, use portable units that 
are a nuisance and make a lot of dust. 
I would like to see an article on 
humidifiers that can be incorporated 
into the heating system.

May I please have the name of a 
company that makes these units? 
American Home is a great magazine.

Mrs. Lowell Probasco 
London, Ohio

BIRDS OF A FEATHER
/ have just finished reading "The 

Nesting Instinct" in your December 
7976 issue. Aithough I am. at the mo
ment, happy to be living alone in a city 
apartment where a handy (some
times!) repairperson is available 
when things go bump-or when they 
just don't go at alN do agree with Ms. 
Garson that a single woman has equal 
rights to a home of her own. Where is it 
written, after all. that only the title 
“Mrs." qualifies one to own and main
tain a house? While I can't see my 
nesting instincts carrying me quite so
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You may contact the Air-Conditioning 
& Refrigeration Institute at 1815 North 
Fort Myer Drive, Arlington, Va. 22209 
for a list of companies that manufac
ture central system (whole house) 
humidifiers.

Address letters to editors to: Our 
Readers Write, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Be sure to include your signa
ture and address.



fcanng to rob the Dalton City Bank, The bandits got $6,000. Ma Hooper got 60 days.
dit Ma Hooper decided to signal
partners with a lighted cigarette.

, ybu’ve come a long way baby

VIRGNIA
SUMS

With rich Virginia flavor women like.

VIRGINIA
SLIMS

j. lar. I.Omg.nicoiineav.per cigarette.FTC Report Apr.76

/arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
lat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Hormel iiilroclucM the first 
chili bOMfl you can eat: 
California Avocado.
I lormd Chili, the chili America likes
best, servcxJ steaming’ hot in a cool,
smooth, California Avocado
half-shell. Top with gratc<l
chc^dar, chopped onion and
watch everybody put it
away. Bowl and all.

Hormel
Ctiili


